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On Need to Curb Russian Spy Activity
World Controls of 
A-Bomb Secondary
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Talks lo Head 
Off Strike in 
Steel Resumed

W ASHINGTON— (A3)— The question of Russian espio
nage and American security won more emphasis from U.S. 
lawmakers today than a renewal of Soviet suggestions for 
| world controls over the A-bomb.

Two weekend statements by a pair of strategically plac
ed members of Congress especially argued for tighter curbs 
on spies—now that Russia has had an atomic blast of her 

^ w n .
The arguments were ad- 1  

vanced by Rep Velde (R-Ill),
,a former G-man who worked- 
on Soviet espionage cases, > 
and Senator O ’Connor (D- 
Md), acting chairman of a 
Senate Immigration Subcom-1 
imittee.

Now a member of the House 
unAmerican Activities Committee.
Velde talked of introducing a 
resolution demanding that Con
gress investigate “ our entire secu
rity setup.”

Velde said there should be an 
inquiry, that the security record 
is “ disgraceful” and a “ threat to 
our national existence.”

For fifteen years, he said, the 
American government “ from the 
White House down”  has had an 
official attitude of tolerance and 
even sympthv for the views of 
Communists and fellow travelers.

As a result, he continued, es
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Trade Agreements
» n a u  cui d t o n i l i :  u id s i  u i  n e t  j m m

d i p l o m a t s  Program Extended
f , — . .  .  K  -  -  . .  . .  WASHINGTON — (Ab — Pres
X  I  I I  I T  I  F  ! 'dent Truman today signed into

ons for at least two years.
The Russian statement—issued 

yesterday by Tass, official Soviet 
news agency — was the first 
official reaction to President Tru 
mans announcement that evi
dence had been discovered of a 
recent atomic blast in Russia.

It did not confirm or deny 
such an explosion, but recalled 
ihe statement of Soviet Foreign 
Minister V. M. Molotov on Nov. 

. 6, 1947, that the secret of the
»i .. | atom bomb "has long ceased topionage flourished and the Kus-L ., .. ,d R ? has had

PITTSBURGH — fflb - - Crucial , sians undoubtedly gaineo three to- • weapons since that time
talks to head off a paralyzing na- five years in manufacturing the| _____ J
tionwide steel strike Saturday be atomic bomb. j .
gan amid pessimism today 1 Saying that there has been in' ‘ hs f ,h Tasa state

James J. Thimmes, international j filtration in the government by a | P S P oaravranhs read
vice president of the CIO United spy network over the years, Velde ment. Jhese
Steelworkers said flatly y e s t e r d a y  I a d d e d : "Soviet espionage agents R o v e r n m e n t  d e s p l t e

he sees little chance of the ne-j a re  still g > .  saidithe existence in its country of
gotiatmns ending successfully , J n  t a S T Z  \» "  a‘ ° " -  weapon, adopts and

(See WORLD, Page 2)

law an extension of the recipro
cal trade agreements program 
until 1951. He said It will aid 
"expanded world trade at a time 

MOSCOW — (A>) — Western I when It is most urgently need-
diplomats here weighed Moscow's \ ed.”
latest bid for atom bomb control j The legislation, extending the
today as they studied Russia's] law for the sixth time since it
claim she has had atomic weap- was first enacted in 1934, gives

said
ins

Observers' attention was 
mainly on the last

Some other steelworkers' lead 
ers said privately they, too, were 
just as pessimistic as Thimmes 

There was no statement from 
Philip Murray, president of the 
steelworkers, who led the top ne- 

| gotiating team in talks with big 
U. S. Steel Corporation. And in
dustry spokesmen kept mum.

Thimmes, who usually s i t s  
with Murray at the conference 
table, gave his blunt and pessi
mistic view of the situation in a 
talk to officers of steelworkers 
District No. 30 at Terre Haute, 
Ind.

"Unless we get the pension plan 
and social insurance we w i l l  
strike Saturday,” Thimmes said 

The pension issue is the big 
thing. Wages are not involved. 
The presidential board made no

Pioneer of 
Shamrock Dies

SHAMROCK — (Special)— Fu
neral services were conducted at 
2:30 p m. today at the First 
Methodist Church for G r e e n  
Huston Burkhalter, 71, Shamrock 
pioneer.

Mr. Burkhalter died at his 
home at 10:45 p. m. Saturday, 

i He W'as a member of the Meth
odist Church, Odd Fellows, Re- 

recommendation for a f o u r t h  bekahs, and Masonic Lodge which 
round wage increase and Murray conducted the graveside services, 
went along reluctantly. He had been In ill health for

But the board suggested the in- *hc past two years, though not 
dustry pay up to six cents an ; seriously ill until Thursday. Born 
hour for pensions and up to four ! ln I)per Head Cove, Ala , he came 
cents an hour for insurance *° Shamrock in 1902. During his

Industry has insisted all along 17 years here he was, employed
it can t afford to pay the entire hv a lumb,'r >ar<l and the Ford
costs of pensions. Big steel con ftaraSp lie served as city secre-
tends a contributory plan is the j,arV eight years and owned the 
only satisfactory wav for pension Shamrock Retail Association eight 
plan to operate.

weapon.
intends adopting in the future its 
atomic position in favor of the 
absolute prohibition of the use 
of the atomic weapon.

"Concerning control of th e  
atomic weapon, it has to be said 
that control will be essential in 
order to check up on fulfillment 
of a decision on the prohibition 
of production of the a t o m i c  
weapon. '"

(Russia long has urged out
lawing the atom bomb and ad 
vocated controls to make t h e  
ban stick. However, she h a s  

,ed down the U.S. plan for 
controls and inspection.)

Moscow's morning papers today 
(See DIPLOMATS, Page 2)

turned <
JofrolloilQciniica

the President a free-hand in 
V'orking out tariff-cutting treaties 
with other nations.

Under the measure, the Pres
ident can agree to cut U.S. im
port duties on articles from other 
countries where those countries 
make similar concessions to the 
United States.

The extension is until June 12, 
1951.

Cordell Hull, former secretary 
of state and credited with orig
inating the t r a d e  agreements 
principle 15 years ago, was pres 
ent to watch the President sign 
the hill

Making one of his rare public 
appearances and showing effects 
of his long illness, Hull walked 
into the White House with the 
aid of a cane to join o t h e r  
notables.

Senate passage of the measure 
ten days ago marked a victory 
for administration forces w h o  
had fought hard and successfully 
to wipe out restrictions imposed 
by the Republican-controlled 80th 
Congress.

The chief curb on the Pres
ident's power* in working out 
trade agreements has been the 
so-called "peril point" provision. 
Under that, the President was 
required to explain to Congress 
any time he granted tariff con
cessions which the Federal Tariff 
Commission deemed risky to U.S. 
producers.

By a 48 to 88 vote the Senate
knocked down this provision after 

(See TRADE, PuRe 2)

GOP-Democralic Bailie Over 
Foreign Policy Developing

Hurricane 
Misses Texas

By T n «  Associated Press

Wetbacks to 
Be Cleared

HARLINGEN — UP) — The bnr-

years. He retired because of ill 
health in May 1948.

Survivors include his w i f e ,
Mrs. Bertha Lee Burkhalter , . , , . ,
Shamrock; two daughters. Mrs.|da' patrol plans to dear the Rio 
Edna Burch, Tvler. Mrs Edena , ( -rande Valley of "wetbacks 
Marrs, Dallas, one son, Edward’ The U. S. Immigration Service 
Burkhalter, principal of Sham- has warned farmers to contract 
rock High School; two brothers, ]their alien laborers. I f they don't,

The little hurricane w h i c h i E .  M., Chattanooga, Te nn. , j i t  said, the border patrol would-' Two Republican candidates 
' ' — one have to pick them up for deportamissed the southern tip of Texas ¡Thomas Eugene. Shamrock; 

over the weekend moved inland i granddaughter, Bobbie J e a n , lion, or taking to a braceros 
over Mexico today and died. Burch, Tyler; and two grandsons ¡(workers) processing center.

It went to land just northwest Gary Edward and Ronald Eugene Most of the "wetbaeks’ illegal 
of Vera Cruz. Mexico, the U.S Marrs. Dallas immigrants from M e x i c o  are
Weather Bureau at New Orleans' Burial was held at the Sham- farm laborers.

i said. roc)( Cemetery under the direc- William A Whelen, director of
! As it passed over land. the tion of Clay Funeral Home. ¡the Immigration and Naturaliza- 
bijreau said, "the intensity de

creased rapidly." At 7 a.m. ICST)
5 the bureau's hurricane hunters
¡could find no center of circulation £  • • •
¡nor strong coastal winds. j l I C C U I T l D S  M G r G

Although the bureau officially „ i , , , , . . .  n,
wrote off the hurricane it did a *, Vsi.Ient of Pam pa for 14 years! Jr of McA,,en' release<l
say scattered squalls -  died a, a local hospital a b o u t.:,«  "*?„ ^  wake of (he "wetback"

a in Sunday following a heart announcementt came a report that 
All was quiet this morning at, „ pa p  . who moved hpr(> Mexican contract laborers h a d  

Brownsville, Texas' southernmost|w,”  farruly from Wheele. in be,>n aPf'roved for a Mclennan

Family Group 
Being Held in 
Knifing Here

A stab in the baek late Sat
urday night almost proved fatal 
to Sie C. Bowers, owner of Sie’s 
Barn, when he was attempting 
to oust a father, his two daugh
ters and a son.

The melee sent one woman. 
Gladys Ash Pugh Myers, to Pam- 
pa Hospital in an unconscious 
condition, and landed her sister, 
Eloise Ash, bmther Call Ash. 
and her father John Ash in the 
County Jail.

According to officers, Bowers 
told the Ash group to leave the 
place and the fight followed 
During the brawl Bowers was 
knifed in the hack near th e  
shoulder b l a d e .  Physicians at 
Pampa Hospital said the wound 
was approximately five inches 
deep. The blade, doctors s a i d .

(See FAM ILY, Page i)

Tickets on 
Sale for Show

CANCFK VICTIM KIIXICD—Carl Psiiulit, ¿SO (left) a Stamford, 
( 'oiiii., police sergeant, died in a Standout hospital alter being 
shot by his 20-year-old daughter, Carol (right). Police Chief 
John It. Itrenimii said that the daughter had heen informed thal 
her father had an incurable cancer and said “ she didn't want 
to sec him suffer.’ ’ (A P  Wirephoto)

Military Officials Will Take 
On-Board Look at Seapower

Reserve seat tickets for to
morrow's Top o ’ Texas Queen 
and Princess Contest are now on 
sale at Berry’s Drug Store.

Tickets will J>e sold t h e r e  
until 5 p.m. tomorrow. M r s also were to sit in on the one-day 
Fred Thompson and Mrs. Aubrey „aval exereixe off the Atlantic 
Jones are co-chairmen of t h e  Coast.

sa'es- The civilians — about
The contest will get underway ,vp ,,,s,.nlativos of

By ELTON C. FAY 
AP Military Writer

Aboard the Aircraft C a r r i e r  
Franklin D. Roosevelt <fl‘>
A Navy carrier task force sailed 
from Norfolk today to give De
fense Secretary Louis Johnson 
and other ranking U. S. military 
officials an on board look at how 
modern seapower operates.

Secretary of the Air 
Symington; General Omar Brad
ley, chairman of the joint chiefs 
of staff; chiefs of staff of the 
three services; General C. B. 
Cates, commandant of the Marine 
Corps, and a group of c ivilians

Baptists to 
Convene in 
Meeting Here

Several hundred Baptists of 
Force this area will meet at 7:30 p. m. 

today at the Central B a p t i s t  
onfer

eighty
, , _____ . . educa-

, . P-m. tomorrow at the , r(.|1Ki„n. industry and other
Junior High School Auditor,uni. llmla Ull, na(i,m.a ei.on„ , „ v 
Scenery for the stage has been u.ot.„ fjnjshj„g

at 8:30

constructed by Rosene Willis.
colonial home

a week of talks

Consisting of
scene in the background and 
garden scene In the front, the Jl()ns 
stage setting was built especially 
for the show by Willis.

Thirty-two have registered for 
the ? show.

Bill Smith and the Mello-Aires 
will begin a pre-show concert at 
8 p.m. and will provide the 
music for the cot (»nation.

with policy-making military lead
ers m Washington and visits to 
two Air Force and Army mstalla-

WASHINGTON — (/P) — A Re 
publican-Demoeratic battle over 
foreign policy seemed to be de
veloping today in preliminary 
skirmishes of the 19fi() Congres
sional campaign.

Politicians said they will be 
surprised if it warms into the I Bill Hutchison and Coy Palmer the fourth “ joint orientation con- 
isolationist - internationalist argu-;w ,u i,e guest soloist; and Jeff ference”  trip of the chiefs of

The purpose of this trip, 
as was that of previous ones, was 
to let representatives of the tax

payers see how the military runs 
and to learn at first hand its 
problems.

This was the reason Johnson 
had invited the civilian group to

ment of yesteryear. Instead, they 
look for a quarrel over th e  
methods and strategy of keepng 
world peace

be guest 
Landers and Helene Madeira will 
present a dance duet.

Barkley Spends 
Weekend With

Mrs. C. H. Pryor

next year’s Senate races Senator!
Taft of Ohio and former Rep.!
Dirksen of IThnois — already are ^  . _  . -
beating the bushes in criticism I St. Louis Friend
of administration foreign policies.

Taft told a reporter some of 
| his critics ar eaccusing him no

tion Service office at San A n t o n i o , ] »  ('{ be,"K an ‘«olation.Mt Un
said the drive to clear the vallev votc<I ag»ms the North
of "wetbacks”  is on ¡Atlantic Security Pact and the

The Immigration Service s warn «Kniniatr.tion'a »1.314,000,000 for-

staff.
The défera 

these tups N 
heads of the

Church for the annual conference 
of the Palo Duro Association.

L. H. Tapscott, state brother, 
hood secretary tor the Baptist
General Convention of TexSs, 
Dallas, will present a state de
nominational budget of 10 million
dollars for discussion. The budfv 
et will come up for approval at
the statewide Baptist convention 
in El Paso in November.

Other speakers on tonight’s 
program will be Dr. J. W. Mar. 
-shall, Wayland College, Plain- 
view and Dr A. J. Quinn, A m i, 
rillo, district missionary.

Representatives from the SO 
churches in the association will 
report on the progress of their 
various organizations and W i l l  
make plans for the coming year, 

Tapscott will urge the indi
vidual churches represented to 
follow the convention example by 
designating 50 percent of their 
own budgets for worldwide 

I causes, it was announced, 
secretary started j Baptist churches in the Palo 
ntly to bring theiDuro Association have a member- 
ee armed services j ship of 20,880.

over the extreme southwest 
for the next twelve hours

i ing to the farmers was in a tele-1
gram

eign arms program.
to U. S. Rep, Lloyd M. ! Taft sai<i balked at th e

ST IXJUISE - m  Vice Pu s 
idont Barkley spent the weekend 
in St. Louis, helping an attrac
tive friend celebrate her 38th 
birthday anniversary.

The vice president attended a 
birthday party for Mrs. Carleton

together informally to t o s t e r 
closer coordination in the Military! 
J »cpartmrnt.

But today Johnson was working 
the “ orientation”  both ways. He | 
wanted the Air Force and Army I 

(Sec M ILITARY. Page 2)

Grand Jury 
In Session

Russians Have 
Deadly Rockets

city and closest to the hurricane 
area. Winds were a lazy seven 
miles an hour and skies were 
partly cloudy.

Over Texas as a whole, it was 
a cool night with

was stricken at church serv- 
Methodistat the Harrah

Church Sunday night.
Born Aug. 15, 1893, at Streeter,

.. .. . , 111 , Mrs. Prvor lived at 1030 S.
nigh with temperatures r)ark wlth hcr family.

dropping to the 50 s and even as shp lpave,  hpr husband, c . H 
low ns 48 at Childress, Vester- f Cl.rence H Pry-

; day »  highest reading was »2 at ' Jr p and Harrv L(.(.
Presidio. The high readings oth also of Pam pa; two ¿laugh
erw.se ranged from a mild 11 |pr Mr„ .Illanita „ n, Hobhs.
at Lubbock to the 80s N M and Mlai( Audrv v  Prvor.

, Scattered showers were p . e- p thrpp „¡»(ers.’ Mrs Ada
¡dieted for the roast and South Ham£h Kdmorp, Mrs Flo

County operator.
McLennan County was listed 

by the Texas Employment Com
mission as one. of 11 Texas coun
ties it said had been refused 
laborers by Mexico because of al 
leged discrimination

aims program because he thinks j Hadley Saturday night. Yes- 
it may provoke Russia to war■! terday they went to church to- 
much sooner than the Soviets gether. 
otheiwi.se might go.

Dirksen, known as an advocate 
of international cooperation when 
he was a member of the House, 
has teed off on the Marshall 
Plan. He voted for it, when he 
was in the House.

Now he says that the U.S 
deficit is such that to be send
ing funds abroad for European, SCTLPTOR IS 103

Word came from the U. S. Em "'onomic recovery is ’ like the
ploy ment Service processing ten
ter here that the Mexican govern 
ment had approved an application 
by J F Bell of McLennan for a 
group scheduled for processing 
yesterday •

Texas today and tonight and in
i East Texas tomorrow 
as expects clear skies |̂Hns
t o m o r r o w  and rising tern 
peratures.

Cohns, Moore Park. Calif , and

Two Killed os 
hP" C o r  Hits Tree

ltmon, a reaident of Pampa! GAINESVILLE

Pampans Make 
Arrow Order

Twelve Pampans yesterday be

P‘s, ex. Mrs. Rosa Hughes, Independence, 
uoug Kans an(j two brothers, Buster 

Hiatt, Fort Smith, Ark and Svlas 
Hiatt, of Indiana

Rites will be held at 2 p m
tomorrow at the Harrah Methodist <»me members of the Order f npx( .„ tions H , ,
Church with the pastor, the Rev. the Arrow, honorary camping or- ,, valiPd slnre hp voted
F: C. Armstrong. officiating gamzation. at I*ake Marvin
Burial will be at Wheeler under the They were: Bill Grainger, ex

blind leading the blind.’ 
Democrats haven't settled on 

Taft's opponent. Senator Lucas 
of Illinois, the Democratic lead 
er, probably will run again for 
the job Dirksen wants. Lucas is 
one of the staunchest Senate sup 
porters of the administrations' 
foreign policies

Senator Donnell (R-Mol. an-( 
other Republican critic of the 

international affairs,'

There was a different sound 
this morning when the September 
Term of 31st District Court con* 
vened to empanel the Grand Jury 
and sound the docket of civil and 
criminal cases.

BERLIN I'* Russia has The familiar sound of Bailiff
dotted Eastern E u r o p e  with A (i. “ Friday”  Brandon was re*
launching bases for <1 e a d 1 i e r placed with the stentorian voice
rockets than Hitler ever used in of Chief Deputy Sheriff Rufa
World War II, German and Anier- .Ionian sounwing the “ Hear ye* 

Mrs Hadley’s friends had spec- ,can sources said today. Hear ye, the Honorable 31st Judl*
ulated that the birthday party, Reliable German sources said ,-,al District Court is now in gea
rn lght be the occasion for an- ;lt least the Nazi-built munitions!«ion.”
nouncement of the couple s en plant in Soviet-occupied Germany ('ourt got off to a late start and
gagement. But ;t was not even ' ,s producing rockets for Russia. < ailing the roll of grand Juror*
known today Whether Barkley The exact location of the So- was delayed until 10:26.
had given Mrs. Hadley a present Viet launching bases is n o t  At least 10 cases, together witn

j  known But allied military - in- three pending eases, unfinished
telligence officers said they be- by the last Grand Jury, wer*
heved Russia had constructed a scheduled to be placed into th*

WASHINGTON i/I*i Adelaide ( ham of them aimed at West- hands of the September Term
Johnson, sculptor who says she is ern Europe stretching from (Jrand Jury.
103 years old, observed her birth the Baltic to the Black Sea in a  long list of appearance case* 
day here today. Soviet satellite territory in civil suits was listed on th*

¡docket together with shorter list*
| of jury and non-jury cases.Internationally Known Composer 

Impressed With Convict's Music
Landmarks M ake  
W ay  for Progress

NASHVILLE. Terni i/I’l Di
handling of .m « . , » ,™ » ,  | R „v Harris, internationally known

¡expects to start rampa,gnmg soon Aniprk.an ,.ompofie, sak', tu. „
"profoundly impressed” with th< 
cantata written by a Tennes.sc r

heard h Î :

Two direction of Duenkel-Carmichael ] plorer adviser. Troop 18, Franklin
•t 4 p.m. today for Mrs Mima
Jana Gibson, a reaident of Pampa GAINESVILLE t/P) .....................
for M  year*. She died at 8 ;45|men were lolled yesterday when p,inpral home Baer, former post adviser, Troop
p.m. Saturday at the age of 5». J  their automobile crashed off the Pallbearers will he Jesse Riley, ¡80: Austin W Johns, Scoutmas-

Bom * t  Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 12. highway into a tree. ( ârJ p ngpsh o . 'L  Chewning, Jim ter Troop »8, Steve Oates, ex-
1880. she Uved at 1943 * Barnes, j Dead were Virgil Floyd Souther, sac-kett Bob Weldon and t/innie plorer adviser, X>ale Gantz, Post
She had been Ul for three years 24. and Jimmy Ray Knight, about Yearwood ¡80

Surviving are three daughters, j 22 Both lived north of Whites-,
Mr*. L. E. Screw*, Pampa. Mrs horn 
S. H. Vroman, Casper, Wyo., and] . . . n  _  .
Mrs. Helen Bilton. Amarillo W  t j  0/1  1V  . . .  
three «Isters, and two brothers. ] ______________________

Rites will be held today a t1 
4 o'clock et the Duenkel-Car 
mir heel Funeral Chapel, with the j 
Rev. E. D o u g l a s  Carver of 
ficmttaj. Burial will be »t  Fair- 
view Cemetery.

PaUbeerers will be Jack Bro- 
eon, Jeek Yentis, L. E. Long, 
L. R. Sullina, X  P . McClure, 
ead Dewey Adam*. |

Four big (and we mean big) 
boxes of fireworks in th e
Chamber of Commerce office 
this morning awaiting their
chance to highlight the second 
annual Top o Texas Fair They 
will be put into operation each 
night during the fair when
members of the local National 
Guard go to work.

Stevenson Directs 
Liquor Control Board

DALLAS — OP) — Coke Steven
son, Jr., today assume* his duties 

] as administrator of the Texas 
Liquor Control Board.

Stevenson, son of former Gov 
ernor Coke Stevenaon and assist
ant administrator for two years, 
succeeded John L. Lawhon of 
Tyler, who resigned.
, Hunting licensee at Lewie Hdw7

against the North Atlantic P ^ t , lifp lerm convl(.t 
but in favor of the arms pro- Harri«, consider od by many the 

I outstanding exponentgram.
There are reports the adminis | American'"folk Toene 

tration may send W S t u a r t  
Symington, secretary of the Air 
Force and former St. I»u is  man
ufacturer, after Donnell »  scalp.j Paul' Rice, t r o o p  committee 

chairman. Troop 80, Edward, ,
Prince, Troop 20; Kenneth P e e p 'S f a t C  H o s p i t o t  

¡les. Post 80; DeWev C u d n «  y, I r  . * .-
Post 22; Bob McPherson. Post tX C C U t lV C S  M e e t i n g  

,22; Bill McPherson. Post 22; and AUSTIN UP) — Superinten- 
, Billy 8tudgbaker, Troop 80. dents and other executives of the
! There are now »bout 40 Pam state hospital system were called 
pans belonging to the organiza- into meeting today to talk econ-
tlon. Yesterday'* fall Order of 
the Arrow ceremony was th e  
third one in the past year. Thirty 
five men and explorer 8cout* 
completed the initiation 
mony.

omy and personnel problem* 
There were report* that further 

peraonnei *la*he* will f o l l o w  
the meeting with the newly 

e a r « -  established state hospital* a n d  
| special school* board.

of I li 
1 music, 

said last night he will flv to Big 
Spring, Texas, this weekend to 
hear Frank Grandstaff's ' B 1 g 
Spring”  cantata sung.

The choral oratorio, which de
pict* the history of the Texas 
town in music, is to be th e  
crowning event in the celebration 
of the Big Spring Centennial, 
Oct 2

Grandstaff, convicted n i n « 
years ago under Tennessee's Ha
bitual Criminal Act. composed the 
cantata while in solitary confine 
ment at the state prison four 
years ago. He scribbled the notes 
on the wall of his cell and. they 
were later written down a n d

ti tin-

sung Ile bus neve 
Work perfoi'iued.

IrfiNl monili, in answei 
pleas of Big Spi mg i itizrns. 
Tennrssi e's Govrriioi Browning 
granted Grandstaff 
Il celioni to alterni thè centennial 
eelrbration h s  guest of honor.

Harris sani, after studying the

Two Pampa landmarks made
way for progress this week. Two 
small buildings at 207 and 203 N. 
Frost were torn down to make 
way for a parking lot.

The buildings were formerly oo- 
temporary j c ,jpipd ()y j udg e jp g \rja and

Milady Beauty Shop and Peg'a
C.'lti

The small brick ^building at 20T
I composition, he found a 'sense of N Frost was 20 years old while 
strength in the chorus . . and the other was built 13 years ago. 
sometimes a dissonant clash of The space will be applied for 

I tones which will further serve to the parking area.
,strengthen it. T U T  W C A T U t D

Like Grandstaff hut in a i n t  W  C A  I F l t K
! broad, philosophical sense we U.S. W E A T H E R  BUREAU
are all imprisoned in the world INVEST TEXAS Generally fatr th|* 
we live in.”  Harris said “ We have afternoon. tonight and Tueaday.

. . , Warmer in 1‘Hnhandle and HoiMkto accept imposed disciplines ill piaitiM this aftarnoon and In Boufh 
everyday Ilf*' ! Plains tonlaht.

iKLAHOMA: Fair t<» partly cloudy“ It w in s  to me that 
Spring offers opiwirtumty 
some splendid choral effects." he 
added. “ I "wonder where Grand
staff heard choral singing so
brilliant.’’

B i g  today, tonight and Tuesday. S light le  
today, continued m ildf o r  w arm er ea*»t

irniitfratureR Tueadiem peratures Tuesday.
« nu a.m........ft 11:90 a.m. .... 7i
7:00 a .m ........61 12:00 Npoa ... Tf
1:00 a m........00 rest. Max. î i

Ymt. Min. 40
eee* ••

0:00 a.m, 
10 ;00 a.m,
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S o n s ,  D a u g h le r s  
H o n o r  P a r e n ts  
O n A n n iv e r s a r y

CANADIAN — (Special I — Mr 
and Mrs. H S Wilbur , Sr were 
honored by their sons and daugh- 
ters Thursday evening, September 
22 on their fortieth wedding an
niversary

The party was held in th e  
H S. Wilburs’ new home on the 
corner of Fifth and Nelson.

The W’llbur children who were Overweight is a serious danger- 
hosts to the anniversary party lo the nation's health, the Insti- 
were Mr. and Mrs Harry Wilbur ,ute j j f e Insurance reports lo
i r . ;  Mr, and Mrs. P.ussel K dav In 19-18, according to a study 
Carver of Canadian, and Mr and juxt finished by the Insti- 
Mrs. Karl Wilbur of Higgins tute, more people were obliged to

The house was attractive’ '- dec pay extia rates for new insurance 
orated with bouquets of flowers during the year for overweight

PAGE

’B ridal Shower
---- -JC K

Honors Couple Ì  ' Æ *  ■ ■ f
Recently Married

W e ig h t, B o th  O v e r  a n d  U n d e r , Is  
S e r io u s  H a n d ic a p  lo  A m e r ic a n s

matching the «oral and y.< ,
color scheme of the entrance ha'I. 
living room, and timing room 
The serving taide wa < . • ■ 
with a white cut-work cloth cen
tered by a silver bowl of v i <* 
carnations. Silver candelabra held 
white candle^ A silver coffee 
service was at one . nd of the 
table and a crystal punch bowl 
and tray at the other 

A. V. McQuiddy, Mrs. Maun» <■
and and underweight people nevcrlnc

F o r  P e r fe c t  P o i s e  
K e e p  P o s tu r e  
W e ll B a la n c e d

A wedding shower, given by Mrs. 
O. B Elkins Thursday evening. 
Sept 22, honored Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Stone, who were married re
cently The fete was in the home 
of the bridegroom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Stone Mrs. Stone 
is the former Miss Pauline Cor
coran of Mobeetie.

Guests registered in the bride’s 
book upon arrival. They were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Lowry and son, 
Leland; Mr and Mrs. J. A. Stone 
and son, Allen; Mr. and Mrs. 
O. B. Elkins and Gail; Mrs. Mar
shall Start and Linda; Mrs. Ethel 
Reed and Emma; Mr. and Mrs 
T. W. Searl; Mr. and Mrs C. I*. 
Roop; Mr. and Mrs. Junior Ellis; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jameson; Mrs. 
Wallin; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stone 
and Kenneth Searl.

Misses Eula Clemons. Bonnie
and underweight than ior any 
other single medical cause except 
heart disease. To maintain a poised, confident j Bryan, Donnie and Wilma South-

Must of the tens of thousands ¡appearance, koe[j your posture in | aid, June and Martha Phillips, 
,1 people who proved loo fat orjpoteot balance, advises the Octo-i Jeweldean Stone, Alice Lane and 

too thin to qualif y for life m-i her issue of Charm, the Magazine J Helen Cornelison.

Hobdy. Mrs Paul Bryant 
Mrs W. D. Fisher assisted dur- less is of concern to life insurant 
ing the evening by alternating companies because most insurance 
between the door, the guest book, applients are not older people 
and the service table. but people in their productive

young and middle years

her issue of Charm,
.manic at standard rates g o t l fl,r ,he Business Girl. | The honored couple also receiv-
fheir insurance, t h e  Institute Here are the five elements o f iefl Ktfts from many who weie un- 
points out by paying higher than perfect sitting posture for you to|aLie to he present.
standard rates, and only a few check ; Feet flat on the floor;) -------- -— ------ — ----
were refused any insurance at ail knees relaxed; abdomen in and
The number of these overweight up, .shoulder.s hack in__line—with

the ears, and relaxed; head high.
Sinuliar line-up creates perfect 

standing posture: weight on both; 
feel; feet parallel, with o ne .  
slightly advanced; knees flexible,) 

when not laut; abdomen pulled in andThe music, which was contin
uous during the evening. was 
played by Mrs. William Flewel ,’e'sl ‘ head high.
Jing and Mrs. Larry Sur.s. r The very fact that dangerously Here’s how

One hundred eighty guests sign- fat ami dangerously thin people good posture
ed the guest 
evening.

British Star 
Will Make Two 
American Pics

¿ * .1  :

S I

School "belles”  ring in the new term with dark, dirt-defying rayon jumper outfits. The schoolgirl 
jumper dress (le ft ) banded in rows o f braid, cut with a sweetheart neckline and narrow shoulders 
takes a puffed sleeved, lace-trimmed rayon blouse. A  white, pertly-collared, long-sleeved blouse tr ifh t) 
of white cotton is ensembled with a dark, faille jumper.

Dark Jumper Dresses Gel 'A ' in Deporlmenl

book during the

Easy Slipcovers

to maintain that 
Sleep on a firm,

must pay extra rates for their .»sagging mattress; he s u r e
hie insurance is an indication ot that you are neither overweight- HOLLYWOOD __ OPI __ Chalk
tiow serious these two conditions nor underweight strengthen your up another invasion of Hollywood 
me as health hazards There are feet (through exercise and well-j py an English film star. He’s 
many fat people, for example, whoj fitted shoes); strengthen t h | Stewart Granger, who might be 
In-e long and healthy lives, but ¡ muscles of your back, shoulders called the’ Errol Flynn of Eng- 
when a comparison of thousands j and abdomen. .land.
and tens of thousands of them is Correct posture in itself is an Granger is the handsome actor 
marte with an equal number of exercise which you can do in pule whose hare-chested roles have 
people of normal weight, it shows’ lie at your desk or on the street, j made him a favorite with English 
feir average life span is shorter. You won't feel at all conspicuous, j audiences. But not, he claims,

with Americans. And thereon de-

By EPSIE K INARD 
NEA Fashion Editor 

j NEW YORK — (N EA ) — 
j Mothers are promised a rosier 
| outlook on blue Mondays a n d  
little girls snappier-looking school 
clothes by dark jumper dresses.

Because they can dodge soil, 
need only a fresh blouse for daily 
sprucing up, and are as smartly 
styled as the next dress, dark 
jumpers are answers to mothers 
cries for school clothes that keep 
the laundry pile down to decent 
size.

e moii* pounds they are over but you will feel nntfhty comfort 
weight, moreover, the shorter then aide 
average life span turns out to he.

» M cK E N N E Y  ON 
BRIDGE

By Wild JAM K McKKNNBY 
America's Card Authority 
Written tor NEA Service

T pulled up a (hair the other 
height and age. But the companies night behind my old friend, Mrs. 
do set uj hunts according; to dr! M I) Rothschild of New York 
ferent ages and different heights, <’itv, who is known to everybody

No life insurance company 
holds its applicants to an “ aver
age weight because this does not 

¡allow for different builds a n d  
different types of bodies, what is 
gross overweight lor one person, 
lor example, is often normal 
weight lor another of the same

9

By MBS. ANNE CABOT 
If your slipcovers are beginning 

to look drab, now is a good time 
to taka things in hand and plan 
to give new sparkle to your liv 
ing room this fall A 
of rich color ful fa bi n

all based on their own particular 
actuarial experience These limps 
underline one of the important 

\tk ti'Uths about weight being un
derweight is more dangerous at 
young ages, while over weight is 

¡more dang« rolls al older ages lie 
cause of increased susceptibility to 
such diseases as heait disease and 
diabetes.

To try to combat the twin
problems of overweight and un

derweight, many insmaruc com
panies carry oil campaigns to edu
cate people about the dangers of 
being too fat or too thin. The
advice of all the companies to 
people who aie too overweight oi 
too nuclei weight has been consis
tent and unanimous these peo- 

! pie should do something about 
j their weight with the advice and 
¡under the direction of t h e i r  
| physicians. •

n tournament bridge as "Mother

A fi fi
y  o h t 
♦ K y  53

o
* 1005

Mrs. Rothschild
*  93
V 10 6 5 2
*  7
*  A K Q 8 7 3 

*  10 7 4 2
¥ .1 7
♦ J 10 8 4
*  J 94

A A K Q J 9
¥  AK.Q1________
♦  A 9V __________
* 2

Tournament—Neither vuL
South West North Fast
2 A Va: s 3 * Pass
3 ¥ r a>s 4 N T. Pass
0 A V 7 N. T. Pass

Opening— ♦ J ' 12

FA M ILY
(Continue 

lut Bowers' 
few yards deflected au 

a hit of He was lele

i From Page 
•shoulder hi.», 
ay from the 
a.sed following

Rothrliild. 
hly plays 
than any ( 

and country.
Mr s ’ Roth

t hr-1

pends whether or not he becomes 
a permanent member of the bulg
ing British colony here.

American audiences scarcely 
know me,”  he remarked, perhaps 
being more modest than accurate.

I ’m practically unknown to them. 
It depends on how they accept 
me in American films whether 
I'll stay here or not.”

Granger is set lor. two Amer
ican made films. The first is 
’ ’King Solomon’s Mines,” which 
will be filmed in Africa. He flew 
here from England for a couple 

i I of weeks of being shot with a 
)| still camera and a hypodermic 
j needle. He testified his arm is 

’ | perforated with immunizing shots 
(I for the expedition.
,j He’ll return here for another 
'¡film  and perhaps more—if money 

matters can be ironed out. Right 
I now the actor is wondering wheth

er or not he is bankrupt because 
of the pound devaluation.

"England is not a happy place 
i right now,” he continued. " I t  is 

resenttul of its current condition 
and resentful of having to depend 
on American charity to survive. 
Thei'e is little for an Englishman 
to be proud of at the moment, 
and an Englishman without pride 
is a sorry thing indeed.”

Asked about his alleged romance 
with Jean Simmons, the brilliant 
Ophelia of Olivier’s ’ ’Hamlet,”  
Granger said it had been ex
aggerated by transatlantic gossips. 

We ate the greatest of friends,”

lung
tirai

I believe she proba- 
more duplicate bridge

person in the lie commented, "but she has nev
er wanted to marry me, nor 
have I wanted to marry her

dreas. Designed tor the sized sweetheart neckline»,— set-in mid- 
7-to-J0 pig-tailed miss, d a r kriff bands,-' pouchy pockets and 
jumpers are dark red, dark green contrasting braid trim, which, in 
or winter navy. Any of these live-one instance, is Used to band a 
ly but dirt-defying colors c a ndress to give it white scalloped 
take a change of white blousesdetail above and below the waist- 
and make a jumper girl look asline.
■freshly turned out as a starched- This particular gabardine dress 
up kindergartener. is teamed with a white rayon

For the crisp look of her jump-blouse which owes its childish 
er, thanks go to new rayon faillescharm to a lace-trimmed collar 
and rayon gabardines. Designers’and puffy ruffled sleeves, 
response to the crisp luster of A jumper dress of faille with 
faille, to the smooth worstedpatch pockets pouched out from a
finish of rayon gabardine resultsset-in waistband, is ensembled 

Albeit dark, there’s nothing) in good tailoring and smart detail.with a long-sleeved tailpred blouse 
somber about the jumper g irl’s| Examples of both are seen inof white cotton.

W L/L  LAl , t

(hilf! likes to bid

know how, and obly a few hours nient 
of your time will help c reate the The Ash woman who 
loom of your dreams The.se com hospitalized was treated for 
plete instructions will help you injuries and tak« ri home by 
cope with many different styles biilance. Sin 
of sofas and davenports. bond in n

Pattern No. 5X35 consists of hut claries 
measuring mstiu< tions, pinning, Public Serv 
seaming and finishing guides. several spo 

Send 20 cents in ( ’(HNS, your were taken, 
name, address and the PATTERN a Borger junk yard 

U A H O T  
11N) Ave 

19, N. Y.

You c an rest assured that if there I I shall, however, lake the 
is a slam in ft set of boards greatest interest in the man she 
'ini mg the eve ning, she will bid i marries; because if he isn’t good 
d. to her, I shall kick his bottom

However, she dici use v e r
to her, 
for him

1* IS ( HI M•ntlv free on sound reasoning when she bid
[nmectiMii with l ll C seven no trump on today s hand
of t ht» Sont hw«‘st(•in Mrs. Rothschild said. "When my
ice Uo \.mj winI’l’C par! ner opened v.'ith a two-bid, he
ols oi c<,ppcr w 1r c told mC he had ten triirks in his

stripped and sold U> own h;and Well, if he could take

DIPLOMATS

NUMBER to ANNE 
(Pampa Daily News», 
Americas, New York

When the three 
to the Bounty Jail 
unable in linci ¿t 

i cit the Ash group

wer e hi ought 
oftieers wei 

knife on any 
Batel, officers

American Legion 
Backing Protest

The Exec 
Texas Arne 
piotest ov

lit I VP

ruling
b o o l

Attoi iirv 
other checn 
ee whic h 4>f 
e knife into

scan heel the elder Ash's dum| 
tiuck. as it stood parked in frofi1 
of the dance hall, and found a t 
rinsed pocket knife in the dump a 
ho»! of the truck

This morning District 
Tom Bialy said a li 
would he made l"  s 
the three plunged tn 
Bowers' hack H 
one of the tin», 
may he charged.

M ILITA R Y
(Continued From Page 1> ( .

high command to see how the ,4 
Navy would light another wa: . "■ 
something Defense Department
c h ie fs  c a l l  c loss-educ a t io n "
among the armed forces.

The “ scuttlebutt1 aboard this ¡.,

AUSTIN i/P
Committee of t)
Legion hacked 
Veterans Acini mist rat ion
curtailing the veterans s 
training program 

The committee yesterday on 
dorsed the protest of State Com 
mander Joe Spurloc k

It also protested dismissal of 
disabled veterans from the h ie  
Department of the Red River 
Ordnance Plant in East Texas 

Vincent Farrell of IJnden said 
that of 33 firemen dismissed re 
cently by the ordnance plant, :.*7 
were veterans, a majority phvsi 
cally handicapped

A tentative budget of $132,000; 
for the next fisc al year w a s 
adopted The committee must ap 
prove the budget at its spring i 
meeting

Derailment ot 
Train Jams Traffic

MIDLAND 'd*' Traffic- on 
the TYxas ami Psrific Railroad's 
main line was delayed 14 hours 
yestsixiay by Ihc derailment of 12 
freight cars.

The cars jumped from near the 
middle of a long diesel-powered 
train and fhe engineer' pulled into 
Midland without knowing he’d 
mat part of the cars.

The accident occurred about a
quarter mile east of the Midland) Even as Mr. Truman sign’ d 
yard*. The tracks were cleared the

leu. and i had the ace, king, and 
queen of clubs, that counted up 
1» 13. Also, when he bid hearts 
and 1 held four to the ten 
knew it would help to get that 
.-nit to break. Of course. I pro- 
t< cted myseif by bidding four no 

to make sure he had three 
His five spade response 

I three aces ” Mrs’ Roths- 
continued. 'W hy, wait? I 
'(■n no trump.” 
hand will produce 16 tricks 
spades, four hearts, one

indicated that diamomi and six clubs 
all oi them,, _ - . .  --------

(Continued From Page 1) 
made no reference to yesterday’s 
Tass announcement.

The Tass announcement ap
peared to create no great sur- 

I | prise among the Russian people. 
A number of Russian citizens, 
w h e n  interviewed about the 
statement, said they had felt all 
along Russia had atomic weapons.

"Of course we have,” said a 
housewife. " I  have never doubted 
It."

I always felt," said a painter 
"that we had atomic weapons 

if anyone had them. Now I am 
sure about it.”

Mr. and Mrs. (Tinton L. Stone) "
are the parents of a son, Martin i • ■ w* •
Kit, born at 4:15 a m Sunday at f j| | | s |  S h O A T C  
Worley Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. I J
8 H. Stone and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Codlin are the grandparents.

I’ampa Sportsman Club meeting 
Tuesday nite 8 o'clock.. All mem
bers urged to be present.*

Mr. and Mr*. Riley Junior Whit 
tington, Cameron, Texas, are not 
the parents of twin girls, as was 
erroneously reported to The News 
and appearing in Sunday's paper.

Ixist — Several week« ago, a 
Parker fountain pen. Name Jewell 
Mosley. Ph. 771W-2 *

Mrs. .lark Blrrhfield, 402 S. Fin 
ley, is recovering from a surgical 
operation at a local hospital.
NLatus Curtain Laundry. Com 
plete and efficiefit care for fine 
curtains. Ph. 3418J.*

Members of the Civic Culture 
Club are meeting in the City Club 
Room at 2:30 Tuesday, with Mrs 
A C. Houchins in charge.

Mr«, la-on Williams, 007 E. Crav
en, underwent surgery at the 
Pampa Hospital this morning.

Apt. for rent. Call 88 or 620.*
Pentecostal Holiness Auxiliary 

will do ironing on Wedmsday. Ph.
565- J •

All ceramists have been urged 
to bring their exhibits for the fair 
to the fair grounds between 1 and 
5 p. m. Tuesday.

Call your “ REAL SIl.K HOSE" 
representative, phone 1890, for a 
REAL saving in hose and other 
wearing apparel.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller, Mary 
Lynn and Mrs. Alice Baird were 
dinner guests Sunday in the 
Grainger Mcllhaney home in 

■fWheeler.
Learn lo dance the rumha, »am

ba, tango Classes every Thurs. 
night, 7:30-8:15. Terrace Grill.
Ph. Helene Madeira, Jeff Lan
ders.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Duncan left
Sunday for New Mexico where | 
they will spend the week at Eagle '
Nest. They are expected home NOT ice T0 CRED1TORS 
Friday or Saturday. j of THE

Voss Cleaners, phone 57. Free ESTATE OF MARTHA BELLE

Brother of Local 
Woman Is Killed

Hugh C. Kirby, brother of Mrs. 
W. E. Ginn, Pampa, fell from a 
tractor about. 4 p.m. yesterday at 
Englewood, Kans., and died a 
short time later.

Kirby, about 57, had been em
ployed by the Thesis Cattle Com
pany for the past 12 years. The 
company owns one ranch near 
here and one near Englewood.

He was born in Park County, 
near Weatherford. Besides Mrs. 
Ginn, he is survived by hiS wife, 
Mrs. Marvel Kirby, Canyon: four) 
other sisters, Mrs., E. B. Jones, 1 
Skellytown, Mrs. Pearl Staneman, 
Fort Worth, Mrs. W. M. Neigh
bors, Albuquerque, Mrs. E. A. 
Walters, Eva, Okla . 'two brothers. 
Guy Kirby. White Deely and Ben 
Kirby, Seattle.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing at the Blackburn-Shaw-SIms 
Funeral Home.

a m p a
DRIVE IN THEATRE

Located X  Mile 8 on Lefors Hj 
•0 — 41»

OUR SNACK BAR IS 
OPEN AT A L L  TIMES 

FOR YOUR  
v CONVENIENCE

GATES OPEN .7 « i  p. m. 
FIRST SHOW 7 :S0 p. in.

TW ILIGHT SERENADE
7:00 — TlM

ML’SIC
- S E R E N A D E -« SONS

LAST D A Y  T

“TALL IN THE 
SADDLE"
John Wayne

STARTS TUES.

“YO U  O NLY  
LIV E  QNCg ”

•„ Henry Fonda

NO NEED TO D R E S S -  
COME AS YOUR AREI

Ph. 1Z11 

Open 1:45

9c-40c till «  p. m.; #c-50c after

TODAY-TUES.
MAN THE STOCK
ADES. BOYS — HER 
GUNS ARE LOADED!

SHE'S GOT THE 
MGGEST 

SIX-SHOOTERS 
IN

III Father
STAMFORD, Conn. — OP). —

A police sergeant died Saturday 
in his hospital beH after being 
shot by his 20-year-old daughter 
because he was hopelessly ill 
with cancer.

"She didn’t want to see him 
suffer,”  said Police Chief John 
B. Brennan.

Sgt. Carl Paight, 50. died at 
Stamford Hospital of a h e a d  
wound. Brennan said the daugh
ter, Carol, shot her father with _
his own service revolver Friday T V O R L D  
a few hours after she learned .. , _
his case was inoperable. (Continued From Page 1)

. . . . .  , )18 open for “ Communist infiltra- 1
No one in the hospital heard ) tion under the guise of diplomatic! 

shot. Leroy Brown, hospital; anq semi-diplomatic status." Not
3 n r' u r  U  sa'd,hh»  K,r ,had only tank and file subversives are been left alone with her fatner1

MARKETS
VV Ak IVI I

w o k t h .
U V t i

J'» i Ai»)
■ . U áive.k r u l l i ,
\ pi v - «low  h**re tod ay ; bid* 
vseuk to 01Tts lou.-i 
• pt « lo ck e r  row s hi 

u t whb h hHd *t«*adv

Decomposed Body 
O f Youth Found

LAREDO — (TP) —
Hm| i decomposed body of

i '

ship w h e n she sailed w a s , u "< . i.iiikv i i
that neither .1«»hn.se>n nor < ¡
Hoyt Vandenb*'»K. Air K O r C e II, 1 ten. i,i,
chief of staff. had ever si•t foot
<»n a Navy flattop at sea.

iii':''is (riï'i'v'̂ ’v:
TR A D E

1 |il«- is ni» d«,\v 11 
K A N S A S  C

sl.itigb le i steers unri 
1' la ln  a n d  m a -

' " ’ • 2 2 'H i.  b e e f  m w . «
' »  (»ni cultera lu, no -

i fill, a o o d  a n d j ------
■ 1 :* -1'2 (mi , coimnun
'•■n 1 !.00-l!t.tt0.
»  t ie r s  a n d  s o w s  m o s t  - 

feeder idas steady, 
e 1!*(( -7(1 111 1(1111 liers
d and (hulee II', II-IS.
• > »h  1 ' .Mi-1 7 .5 0 ; f e e d e r

The nude, 
a Mexican 

yOilth about 18 was taken from 
» « « » ¡th e  Rto Grande 16 mile# south of 

' ' 10 ' Laredo yesterday. Officers said
they thought the boy may have 
drowned trying to swim t h e  
river.

when a nurse's aide left t h e
room.

When the aide returned, Brown 
said, she found Miss P a i g h t  
standing in the hallway sobbing, 
"Please look at my f a t h e r !  

Please look at my father.”
The aide found P ligh t un

conscious on his bloods t ' a i n e d  
bed.

The girl collapsed in hysteria 
after the shooting and was put 
to bed in the hospital, not far 
from her father's room. A police 
guard watched at ther bedside.

Chief Brennan said no charge 
has been placed against her. Sgt. 
Paight underwent an exploratory

coming in, he said, but also hun
dreds of ring leaders. *

"As the agents of Moscow,”  he 
said, "they are the brains and the 
guiding force of subversive activ
ity in this country.”

They get in, he continued, as 
diplomats or as representatives of 
international organizations Tike the 
United Nations.

As to what can he done about 
them, O'Connor said the main 
need is for a law to bar them 
from- the country or tpSs them 
out if they get in, ̂ regardless of 
their diplomatic status.

Secretary of State Acheson has 
protested that such a, law would 
drastically interfere With th e

operation for cancer at the hos- handling of foreign policy and 
pital Friday afternoon. The sur-1 might result in a rupture of rela-
geon. Dr. William H. Smith, re 
ported Carol was with her moth
er when he informed them_that 
Paight was “ riddled with cancer”  
and the case was inoperable.

Legal Publications

tions with afl 
nated countries.

Communist-domi-

Free
delivery. 307 W Foster.* )

Truck just In with pear* and
apples. See us for all canning 
needs. Skinner s Market, 705 W. 
Foster.*

The Varletas Study Cluh will
meet In the home of Mrs C. L. 
McKinney, 616 North Frost, for a 
1 o'clock luncheon tomorrow.

FLIGHT POSTPONED
OSLO, Norway — <(P> — Strong 

winds in the North Atlantic today 
forced Col. Bernt Balchen, pioneer 
Arctic airman, to postpone for 24 
hours a non-stop flight from Sola, 
in Southwestern Norway, to Wash
ington.

II ARK DROWNED
CONCE PCION, Chile — i/P) — A 

small boat overturned in the Bio- 
bio River today between Nacimi
ento and Santa Fe, drowning 11.

O 'B L E N E S S . Dflceaastf.
N o tice  is hereby g iven  that Ihe un- 

ie rs tgn ed  has been appointed Adm iri- 
la tra trix  o f the K ata te o f M artha 
Belle O 'B lenese, Deceased, on August 
29, 1949, by the County Court o f Gray 
County, T exas, and has qu alified  a « 
inch.

A ll persons h av in g  claim s aga inst
<aid esta te are h ereby requ ired t o , —— - - ’- - - - - .  — r - -  . __
preaent the sam e to me w ith in  the i Modern research prosM»» * 
lim e  prescribed b v  ia n , check on every bottle or uar-

M.v residence and Post O ffic e  a d - ’ dul. That's  w hy millions or 
dress a re  R ou t* 2, Box « 9 ,  Pu m ps. w om en p re fer C ard »!, i t  acta 
iTexas. tw o  w avs; (1> take aa d irected

A N N E  W H E E L E R . to  reduce pain due to spasms o.
A d m in is tra tr ix  o f the E sta te  functional organ; also aids in 
o f M artha Belle  O 'B leneas.
Deceased.

Sept. 2»— Oct. 3— 10

SURE , . .  women w ho take 
C ardu t kn ow  h ow  s im p le  

functional monthly, periodic 
pains and nervousness can be 

soothed and calmed. Cardut has 
been wom an's a lly  fo r  67 years.- 

Today Cardui is bettered by  accurate

LABORATORY CO H TR O i

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HiRSCHBERGER

(Continued From Page 11 
Democratic Uoatlci Dm as » III • 
argued it would hinder efforts 
to develop a "framework f o i 
cooperation' with the Western 
demon a< res

The "peril point" provision was 
not in the law until the Kepuh 
licans placed it there in the last 
Congress This time 35 Kepuh- -' 
licans were present for the final 
vote on the hill and all of them 
voted to  continue the restriction

K A N S A S  C IT Y . S«*|U U(* — < A l*> —
1 1 I » - \ ♦ < '.n tlr 21 .oi'ti . ca iv.'s .¡000; 
1"'\ !• ') si* , in  n .is ily  hearty bui
” n" ‘ interests Lidding low er, little  

'ini'i(¿e«| (HUS lille Veil, liiontlv “ te Ally, 
" ‘ •«m ini a ml good m in i- slow ; LuIIm 
" '■ ali lo  n or more lower . good to 

ho i * e vea lets Nte.oly, lower «ra d es  
iiion « u n ii killing naive* under pre*- 

severa l load « top good and 
'•Indre under IIon |h f«-,l .«teem .10.50, 
early  sales «ood  fed « te e r »

medium to low hihmI short fed » 
_’Vun. load «ood mixed \ enr- 

2(! . .. common and medium 
« nws 14.00-15.;>o ; «-aliners and

ers 11 ,oo - 1 ;t.7r> ; veah r lop  26.00;
!..

diurn and good stocker ami fe s te r
» rs

H. «-
about 2:30 pin. to

IT on 21 50.
1 '.oo ; f a i r l y  a c t i v e ,  u n e v e n ,  

t o  :.o l o w e r ;  m o R t ly  25 lower 
K r lr ta v  * a v e r a g e  ; good and 
200-250 Ihs 19 .0 -20 .0 0 ; l a t t e r  

«.n c h o ic e  210-240 lbs, 170 190 
75-19 To, now* 15.50-18.76.

bill trade agreements with 
more countries were nearing i *,iV«»V«**

^  completion for h i a signature | pm e
Southwest Surgeons Theae are expected m be ready ll,H 1 
l a  ^  . • m  « f°r the Prenident’s signature early
M eet in Houston n October

HOUSTON i/Pi — A new The new tariff-cutting p a c t
organitatlon of physicians, de would be with Denmark, Finlarv
signed to disseminate information Italy. G r e e c e ,  Sweden. t h
on new Ideas and techniques in (Dominican Republic, Haiti Li. REALTY TRANSFERS

t beria. Uruguay and Nicaragua

I,; Legal Records

«

3
m

g  - —#

“  J t L -  1 *

surgery, was holding ils f i r I 
meeting here today 

Th« group is the Southwest 
Surgical Congress, an organiza
tion of some 700 surgeons in a 
nine aUte are# embracing Texas, 
Obliihwna. Naw Mexico. Utah, 
Colorado, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Arizona and Kansas.

MEMORIAL SERVICES J
TORONTO, Ont. -  .A*) — gome 

8,500 mourners of many faiths 
gathered here yesterday at a re-! 
Ilgious service for those who per- j 
(shed in the burning of the steam- i 
ship Noronlc.

William T Fraser and wife I 
to John S Skelly. Jr., Lots 8 
to 11, Block 21, Fraser.

N W. Green and others to 
A. V. Smith and wife; Lots 23 
and 2, Block 11, Ftnley-Banks.

Russell Cartwright and wife 
to J. W. Miller and wife; Lot 
25, Block 1, Hall.

z rm

N O T IC E  O F  H E A R IN G
A public hearing w ill be held on the 

Budget o f the C ity  o f I’ am pa, Texan, 
for the fU ca l ye a r  beginn ing O ctober 
t, J949, and end ing Sep tem ber .70, 
i960. In the comm laxlon room  o f the 
C ity Hall. Pam pa. Texae. eaid h ear

in g  to  be opened nt 1:20 p.m. Sep
tem ber 27. 1949. at which lim e  the 
Tax Hate fo r the above named ye g r  
w ill be net.

R. E. A N P E R S O N  
C ity  S ecre tary.

Sept. 12— I f — 26. ______________

s o o t h i n g  n ervo u s  sys-
terns upset by sympathetic re- 

-  /Cil action; (3) taken regu larly it 
e h ilU Y  helps, build rcaiatanea to  l e w «  

• i I functional monthly dlatreaa. Buy 
(  Cardui b y  name from  your drug- 
' f la t , today.

FAVORITE
OF MILLIONS
St. Joaeph Aspirin Is 
aspirin at Its beat. So 
fast. pure. World's 
largest seller at 10c Get

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N  1

il.J It fg g  I 

Made
D f  r e

for
ctchild dea' 

•aeneeda.So •«ay to

E&SK

'S t itch  In T im * '

P R E S C R IP TIO N S

See vour doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and brlnfi 
your prescription to CKET 
N E Y S  to be filled with 
oure. fresh dnitfs Rf'cstet 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all ho’ ir s

j Cretnev Drug

A—ifcjfiBE..

•Wt’H go placot with hU tackles this year—-he was 
* practicing on drumsticks afl last summer!9*

0

If  the kiddie’s feet 

Are wearing out your seat, 

Get covers from—

HALL end PINSON
7SS W. Phone SB

IT K W B i j f

cuas suor fi
SOMHtO - VALUE • SAN JIMN

JPLDI
Bugs Bunny Cartoon 
and Latest News fea
turing the Canadian 
ship at Toronto pier.

Opens 1:46 
Ph. »'
Sc • Joe

TODAY-TUES.
More unusual twists 
than a bent corkscrew, 
" lle llf lre "  put* William 
Elliott through more 
adventure and offers 
you more excitement 
than you’ve had since 
“ Badmen of Tomb
stone.”

I *
P LU S , 

Color Cartoon 
and Late News

Opens 1:(B 
Phone ISSS 

•c • U

TODAY-TUES.

NOTICE TO PATRONS
—Due to the length of 
this picture, 'uur last 
feature will start at
9:38 p. m.

“BLOOD • 
and 

SAND”
with
*  ■, 3fc: ail3dB

Tyroae Power
Undo Darnell 
Rita Hayworth

PLU*

“ Little Orphan-
. _  Color Cartoon
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HOME FOR FAM ILIE S  M AKING $40 A WEEK -  The new four-room prefabricated home 
above is being built by a subsidiary o f U. S. Steel to sell for $6300 or less, including a landscaped 
lo t  Known as the “Champion,”  the low-cost house— designed for families making $35 to $40 a 
week—is being turned out by Gunnison Homes, Inc., at New Albany, Ind. Before long, it will be 
available in all sections of the country. The house is built largely of plywood. Features include 
forced air heating system, complete insulation and streamlined kitchen. Varied exterior designs 
w ill avoid “ sameness" when the houses are built in groups. Prices w ill vary according to location, 
but the “ Champion” is designed to sell for a down payment of as little as $350, and monthly pay- 

— :----------------------------------------------- manta at about $37.

Play Facilities in Home 
Combat Juvenile Crime

Is your home built and equip
ped for your children to live 
in? Or does it fail to provide 
all the wholesome outlets which 
their energies demand?

Experts in child welfare, alarm
ed at the rise in juvenile de
linquency, are asking these ques
tions'of parents. It is not enough, 
they say, to keep youngsters well 
fed and properly clothed, to sup
ply soft beds and adequate spend
ing allowances. Equally important, 
they point out, is to remember 
that for children living is play
ing, and to provide facilities for 
wholesome play in the home.

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts 

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In Am erlM oi 
Ph on e t -S IU  

•14 1 . 5th

112 K. Brown In Pampe 
Phono 122*

One of the best ways to en
courage children to find their 
fun at home is to set aside a 
section of the house which they 
can call their own. Make it a 
place where they can work as 
well as play, pursue their hob
bies and entertain after school 
hours.

The basement is excellent for 
this purpose. Instead of using it 
as a catch-all, turn it into a 
play-and-work center for t h e  
youngsters. Let the children help 
in the project by removing litter 
and cleaning up. Give them a 
hand in planning the features 
they want.

Converting a basement a r e a  
into a playroom is comparatively 
simple with the modern ma
terials available today. Walls and 
ceilings, for example, may be 
finished quickly by covering them 
with any of the various types 
of insulating board carried in 
stock by lumber dealers. This 
material insulates as it builds

Insulating tileboards make an 
ideal covering for a ceiling. They 
come in squares and rectangles 
and are easily put on. B a s e- 
ment walls and partitions can be 
built either with large'sheets of 
insulating board or with t h e  
long narrow units known as 
plonks. 411 of these products can 
be obtained with factory applied 
finishes.

Persons 65 years and more of 
age have the highest traffic death 
rate of any age group.

BEST Q U A L IT Y  
K ILN  DRIED

L U M B E R
Long Leaf Yellow Pine 

Shiplap and Center 
Match

8x6-8 Frantz Overhead Garage Door 
for $46.50

•x7 Overhead Door Co. Garage Door 
Installed for $95.00.

RED CEDAR SHADOW SHAKES  
for Side Walls, per sq. $10.00

NO. 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES  
s per foot 4c

Extra good quality
per bundle $2.50

NO. 1 SHORT OAK FLOORING  
Only 12!/2C per foot

QUARTER INCH SHEETROCK
ALU M IN UM  PAINT, $2.75 gallon

2% CASH DISCOUNT ALLOW ED  
on All Materials

SEB US A B O U T EASY 
PAYM ENT PLAN!

LET US SERVE YO U

L Y N N  B O Y D

Families Gel 
More Houses

At a rate of more than two to 
one, city families lucky enough to 
get brand new places to live in 
this year are moving into single 
family houses and not apart
ments, according to figures pub
lished this summer by the U. S. 
Department of Labor.

The figures are based on pri
vately financed new construction 
planned during the first s ix 
months of 1949 and do not in
clude the even larger percentage 
of single family houses built in 
rural areas.

Financing single family homes 
and small apartment houses has 
become one of the major ways 
in which life insurance companies 
invest their funds, according to 
another study completed t h i s  
summer, this one by the Home 
Loan Bank Board. Just under 
five billion dollars is now invested 
in this way by the insurance com
panies, mostly in FHA and Vet
erans' Administration insured 
mortgages.

Air House After 
Summer Vacancy

I f  your home has been closed 
during the summer, take advan- 
tage of each dry, warm day for 
the next tew weeks to thoroughly 
air out the house by opening aU 
windows from basement to attic.

During the summer, the closed 
house has been absorbing large 
quantities of moisture. Unless it 
is eliminated before the heating 
system . is started, the moisture

will warp doors and drawers and 
condensed vapor will be depeelUd 
on walls and ceilings carrying 
with it large quantities of « g L  

Do not air the house on hiuAfd 
days, as this will admit mot* 
moisture. / H

One of the 
ever erected by

buildings
welding instead

I of riveting its steel skeleton to
gether is a 14-story section of the 
$100.000,000 Texas Medical Center 
at Dallas.

I

BKDROOm 
I l-C »9  0

T H E  A L L E N  1b basem entltss, w ith  the
floor »lab , eaaily adaptable to  linoleum o r

eOTH

a Kravel fill. Th e  heating plant and laundry 
equipm ent a re  in a u tility  room w hich  re 
places a basem ent.

P lum bing, fo r  the bathroom , and laundry, 
equipm ent la in the sam e w all. L oca tion  o f 
the firep la ce  m ake« the same ch im ney a va il
able fo r  the heating unit.

S to rage  apace Is libera lly  a llow ed  fo r  In 
The A llen . W ard robes a re  provided  fo r  in 
each o f the three bedrooms, and closets 
are planned fo r  the fron t entrance and u ti
lity  room. A  genera l closet* and linen cabinet 
are in the bedroom  hall. *

______ eh»wn 4e -be e f
fram e w ith  w ide sid ing. But. concrete blocks 
can be lised as a substitu te. Th e  roo f is 
covered w ith  asphalt shingles.

The kitchen  o f T h e  A llen  is modern w ith  
rabinets and equ ipm ent arranged in a U 
shape. T h e  sink is under the w indow  and 
the re fr ig e ra to r  and range a re  com plete ly 
built Into the cabinets.

D im ensions o f The A llen  a re  38 fee t by 
27 fe e t w ith  an area  o f 1,110 square fee t 
and a volum e o f 13,320 cubic feet.

F o r  fu rth er in form ation  about T H E  
A L L E N , w rite  to Small H ouse Planning 
Bureau, St. Cloud, M inn.

Ranch Hardwood 
Now Used in 
Modern Homes

Ranch plank flooring was devel
oped especially for use in the 
popular ranch style house. How: 
ever, architects and interior decor
ators are suggesting It with equal 
enthusiasm for modern homes, 
traditional types, and apartments.

With alternate widths, beveled 
edges and walnut pegs. It gives 
an' effect similar to expensive ran
dom width floors, and it is partic
ularly suited for all quaint Colo
nial and provincial styles. In 
modern rooms fhe oak grain and 
varied widths are a pleasing con
trast to plain fabrics and func
tional furniture. And It is the 
type of floor that looks well with 
scatter rugs, room size rugs and 
no rugs at all.

Finished in a soft, medium tone, 
it blends with any color scheme 
—even hard-to-match reds. It is 
rich and mellow, forming a per
fect background for the lighter 
colors of modern furnishings or 
the darker shades of tranditional

Completely finished at the fac
tory — including walnut pegs 
which are made a part of the 
floor, this distinctive hardwood 
floor costs no more than common
ly used strip flooring and It Is 
just as easily installed. The fac
tory applied finish w i l l  n o t  
scratch, chip or w e ir away like 
ordinary finishes of varnish and 
shellac. It is an improved pene
trating seal that is baked into 
the pores of the wood to resist 
traffic and abuse. This type bf 
finish brings out the n a t u r a l  
beauty of the wood and makes 
it easier to maintain

Building a Home? 
Then Take Heed to 
Dol la r-Stretchers4

Of the many dollar-stretchers jyork, such as laying a brick or

a GOOD LUMBER n

806 8. Luy 1er Phone 900

Unpainted Furniture 
Is Smart Economy

If you’re handy with a paint 
Jjrush and budget-minded, t oo .  
you can have a smartly furnished 
home by Investing tn unpainted 
furniture which is now so low- 
priced.

A visit to the furniture stores 
will convince you that this type 
of furniture is well constructed 
of hafdwoods, smartly styled, and 
offers a wider selection of pieces 
for every room than has ever 
been available before.

For bedrooms, there are head
boards. which may be e i t h e r  
painted or slipcovered, c h e s t s ,  
dressing tables, night-tables, and 
chests. Pieces for the l i v i n g  
room include cocktail tables, lamp 
tables, step-tables, and s n a c k  
tables in addition to sectional 
bookshelves, r e c o r d  cabinets, 
chests, and desks. You'll also 
f i n d  complete Junior dining 
groups

Smoothly sanded, all of this 
furniture is ready to paint, and 
only your Imagination can limit 
the color effects that can be 
worked out. Dark lacquered fin
ishes such as black, forest green, 
s l a t e  gray, and charcoal blue 
combined with light or bright 
colors for the interiors and .. 
c o l o r s  for the interiors and 
shelves of bookcases or chests 
are highly dramatic and effective 
Of. if you prefer the light fin
ishes, several coats of clear lac
quer - and a colorless polish 4s 
sufficient to do the job.

available when building or re
modeling, here are some often- 
overlooked ways to cut costs 
without cutting construction qual
ity, Royal Barry Wills, architect, 
and the Construction Research 
Bureau, clearing house for build
ing information, reported.

A square tiouie or room costs 
less than a rectangular one with 
the same amount of floor space.

A plain roof without dormers 
is least expensive. Carry th e  
walls up three or four feet, give 
the roof less pitch, place short 
windows beneath the' eaves for 
light and ventilation and elimi
nate the more expensive dormers.

Concrete or cinder blocks cost 
less than poured concrete for 
basement walls. I f  native stone 
is available near the building site 
this may cost even less.

Insulating the house w i t h  
batts and blankets^ of mineral 
wool at time of constructioh costs 
less than applying this protection 
later. One great advantage of in
stalling mineral wool during con
struction is that between 23 per
cent and 30 percent can be saved 
on the heating plant installation. 
This is because a Jiouse insulated 
with full-thick mineral wool in 
exposed walls and attic requires 
a smaller heating plant.

Areaways around cellar win
dows may be made of bent iron 
or asbestos Hoard, which is less 
expensive than ready-made de
vices.

Large sheets of plasterboard or 
similar d r y-wall construction 
eliminate expensive lath a n d  
plaster. $

Extending the second story out 
with a two-foot overhang to pro
vide shelter over entrances will 
eliminate porch roofs and give 
more second floor area without 
foundation cost.

Use stock lumber and millwork 
without curlicues. Eliminate all 
superfluous moldings and trim. 
The house looks better without 
these and savings are important.

Costs can be cut by omitting 
a porch if a terrace will serve ( 
as well. If a roof is desired in 
summer, use an awning over the 
terrace. A plain cement f l o o r  
marked off in squares costs less 
than brick.

Bay windows cost money, but if 
a bay is wanted an oriel window 
Is cheaper since it requires no 
foundation.

A large slab of stone or an old 
slab of concrete paving will make 
an inexpensive yet pleasing front 
entrance step for a ranch or 
country-style home. To further cut 
costs, one can do some of the

flagstone walk.
Use a simple stock front door 

and make the entrance distinctive 
by flanking it with full-length 
shutters. This saves the cost of 
an elaborate entrance.

Use stock timbers for p o r c h  
roof-support instead of o r n a t e  
columns.

An Arabian alchemist of the 
tenth century named Albukassen 
was the first known man to men
tion thg distillation process.

ACHE LUMBER COMPANY
Y ou r  D u P on t P o in t D ea ler 

110 W . Thu t Phon#  257

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

OOt—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

41» S. Ouyler Phone 12*0
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

1?“7
V V

I / •

.r± 'ter...

CHECK OVER YOUR  
WHOLE HOUSE . . .  1

, . . for safety, for comfort, for good appearance! I f  * 
you don’t know what to do about cracked walls, shab
by floors, sagging ceilings or time-worn windows, , 
come to the P A N H A N D L E  LU M B E R  C O M PA N Y !' 
Our advice is free, our building materials good qual
ity, our Budget Terms most economical! Stop by this 
week!

LOTS OF FREE PARKING SPACEI r

PAN H AN D LE
I I § j y j  u  =  f=f'

phone i a T r f r r i i T ^  4?o
ONtTUOUSAND COMPANY. IN C . W E S T FOSTER

I  I S "  I l f ;  
l/  i « .

■/

The Capitol Building In Wash
ington, D. C., coven  about three 

4 a half «crea.

Brighten Rooms 
For All Agers

Bright, cheerful rooms for old
er members of the family do won
ders to build morale, as for other 
age brackets.

When redecorating a room for 
an elderly person, follow th e  
modern trend of plenty of rolor 
in draperies, walls and floor, pref
erably using warm tones.

Consult the ooeupant as to his 
or her color tastes and preference 
Admit maximum light ieto the 
room bv hanging draperies against 
the wall beside the window can 
Ings instead of over the glass It
self. Install an asphalt tile floor, 
both for the beauty and color it 
adds to the room and for its 
high non-slipping safety • factor. 
Since It is warm and resilient 
under-foot, no ruga are needed- 
the danger of slipping on small 
scatter rugs prevented Asphalt 
tile does not require a high-gloss 
wax fttlish to retain Its beauty, 
and tf excessive waxing is avoid
ed a person is less likely to slip 
on It than on other types of 
smooth-surfared flooring. Modern 
glare-free brilliant lighting will 
ease the eye strain. Equip the 
room with a portable electric heat
er for those days when the heat 
mg plant Is not operating jpr Wien 
additional warmth la wanted.!

217 N. Cuyler 
Phone 801

Complete Modern Bathroom
$ 1 5 7 ° °3 pieces with seat and fittings . . .

!4

WARDS INSTALLATION 
FULLY GUARANTEED!

If you w ith. W ords exports will 

install your new bathroom set. 

N o  work, trouble or bother for 

you, and the job is done rightl 

Your satisfaction with fixtures 

and labor fuj/y guaranleedl

FREE ESTIMATES AND 
ENGINEERING SERVICE

Use W ards free engineering 

service when you plan your 

bathroom, heating system or 

plumbing system. You’ll get 

expert, money-saving advice 

ond estimate* free, without 

obligation!

THIS COMPLETE SET IS CAST IRON

Yes, why pay more? Wards sparkling set is your best buy! 
Come in! See fhe gleaming porcelain-enameled tub, built 
low so you can step ouf easily! See the porcelain-enameled 
lavatory that wipes clean in a flash! See the sturdy vit
reous china closet with seat. Modernize now for /ess/

USE W ARDS CONV ENIENT  
MONTHLY PAY PLAN

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY

&• » »■--*. --‘A I
ì  I

MONTGOMERY WARD
217 N. C l YLEK  RAMPA

Plumbing Department:

I want a free estimate on installation of W o rd s 3- 
piece bathroom outfit.

(N a m e )................................................... .......................................

(Address).......................................................................................

(C ity & Sta te )...........................................IPhone)................. ..

A
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Red Sox Move Into Tie
'

yg&fài.

m  w wL

À

Parnell Trim s 
Yanks 4-1 for 
25fh Victory

{ BOSTON — - W  — Lefty M et 
Parnell’«  28th victory and Tad. 
William«’ 48rd homer boosted, 
the Boston Red Sox Into an 
exact tie for the A m e r i c a n  
league lead Sunday with a 4-1 
decision over the New York Yan
kees. who have held first place 
all season

Twelve games b e h i n d  the 
Yanks on the traditional July 
4th date, the surging Sox closed 
out their home season with a 
21st straight Fenway Park Suc
cess. They have won their last 
nine games, including two from 
the staggering Yanks 

One w*ek before the end of

OUT ON ATTEMPTED STEAL— Kill Serena, Chicago Cub* third baseman, is out at-second on an 
attempted steal in the first Inning ol the Cuhs-D «dgers game at Chicago. Oodger Shortstop Peewee 
Reese wait* with the hall in hand alter getting the throw from C atcher Roy Campanella. Umpire 
Scotty Robb calls the play. (At* Wlrephnto) ^

Rota ria ns Capture 
Civic Club Tourney

The Panlpa Rotary Club walked, Rogers, 107.
off with all of the honors at the 
first annual All-Civic Club Golf 
Tournament yesterday afternoon

___  ______ ______ __  ___  __ at the Parnpa Country Club. They
the season, Boston finally ca u gh t * won the club plaque for th e  
up with New York to the de-j lowest club average and also had
light of a throng of 35,517. the all-civic club medalist.

Now the two contenders move The Rotarians average score 
to New York where a single j was a 97. The Kiwanians were
game today that may determine the closest competition with an
the pennant winner will be plhy- average score of 100 1-15. In third

Unbeaten as October Nears
I <7/^
'standings

(B y  The Associated Pr*;*s)
Tii«* Texas School bo y football

carnpai^n rumbles into October
a m

Quarterbacks 
To  Meet in 
County Court

ed. At least, the World Series 
j will be a lot closer tq the club 
getting the jump at the Yankee 

j Stadium,
Here's how they stand:

Three of the six games to go 
are B o s to n -N e w  York battles. 
The Yanks still have three to

American League
SI. Lou IM .........  '
..........................  ■<
I ’liiliuh-ljihia ....
H<.-ion .................  '
N< vs York ..........
Pitt «burpli .......  •
Pin» Intinti .......... •’
Chicago ..........

Yesterday s
St. I ¿OH is 6, Phil ill 
Philadelphia ft. hr. 
P ittsbu rgh  7- ., < 
N ow  York Ti-fi. Jh

PCT

. n

The regular m eeting of the
Quarterback C l u b  w ill be j play with the tough Philadelphia 

with only 25 unbeaten t e a m s  held tonight in the County j Athletics and the Sox have three 
and with pronounced favorites in Court Room. M eetina tim e 1« | with last-place Washington.

__ . i * / i l  . /-*; .,, p ,  ... — I 'Tlin V a n lta  in in tN  u ilinti
City Con- , cheduled for 8 o'clock. M ov

ies o f  t h e  Pampa-Graham 
football game w ill be shown 
if they return in time.

place was the Lions Club, with 
a 101 11-21 average. And in last

filace was the promoting club for 
Rls year, the Jaycees, with a 

102 3-5 average.
TEAM W 1. Pct .GTP Joe Key of the Rotary was
New York 93 55 828 6 medalist for the afternoon with
Boston 83 55 .628 6 a fine round of 82. His closest

every district of the 
ference and Class A A 

A dozen teams took the 
CB ¡last weekend but none

r ;

. i"

National League
IVew York ..
Boston ........
Detroit ......
Cleveland . . .  
Ph iladelph ia  
C h ica *o . . . .  
W a e h iM to n

count
weekend but none of the ! 

heralded powers was included.
Mighty Port Arthur, Amarillo, | 

Wichita Falls and Austin, the top 
four teams of the state, rolled 
«>n unhindered.

Port Ar thur crushed Milby of i 
i Houston 50-6, Amarillo whipped j 
¡Abilene 21-7, Wichita Falls licked |
| Hreekenridge 14-7 and A u s t i n  
'heat Brackenridge (San Antonio> 
j 20-7.

pc t  Ga*| Other« undefeated and untied 
are S u n s e t  (Dallas!, U m ar j 

7*/j (Houston), San Jacinto (Hous 
I V  ton», Parnpa, Lamesa, Lubbock, . 

in  il ’ Ysleta, Paris, Grand P r a i r i e , !

Pampa Bowlers 
Knocked Out of 
First Place

Y ester d a y ’s
New VorBoi-ton 4.

ChlCBKO 7-2, St 
Clsv-htnil 7. Ii<-tr<,lt 1
rhllsth Ihhi.i S ". U

The Tom Rose Travelling Bowl- 
ing Team played host yesterday 
to the Herring Hotel team of 
Amarillo at the Parnpa Bowl. At 
the end of the day’s action the 
Fords were knocked out of first 

into a second place
hh -322 Highland Park (Dallas), Hander - i l )* ’ , They won ,«>» opening game 

n'.’Wr,,‘ "^ ^ o h -^ T S r s h ii^ , F ree p o r t . t wo ,*“ "«■ »*••» «
k i ton, Baytown, Corsicana, Corpus | e. P ex *wo game« and the

Christ!, Edinburg and Harlingen.1

.',‘11

The Yanks, minus ailing Joe 
DiMagglo, do have one advan
tage. They play all six at home 
while Boston must finish up on 
the road.

It was a g a u d y  four-hit 
sparkler that Parnell, J o e  Mc
Carthy’s southpaw ace, threw at 
the desperate Yanks yesterday’
afternoon.

Allie Reynolds, without J o e  
Page this time, escaped early 
disaster to keep it close until 
Williams s m a s h e d  a 400-foot 
homer into the rightfield scat* 
with Johnny Pesky on first base 
in the seventh inning.
N. r . Ah R H < Bo.ton Ab R It C 
RUiuto . . S 0 0  SlD.DMir i f  3 0 1 »  
Mhp« »  cf I  II 0 11 P ok y  3b 4 1 3  3
cWdltng 1 0  0 0,W llm. If 3 1 1 0
Bauer r f 4 0 0 2'ytph.n* »* 4 0 0 0
Hnrich lb 4 0 1 lODoerr 2b 4 0 0 6

Michigan, Irish 
Move to Test 
Western Elevens

rndefeated but tied are John 
Reagan of Houston and Sherman.

This week finds two games 
m a t c h i n g, undefeated, untied 
teams - Port Arthur vs. .San 
Ja< into and Pari« vs. Corsicana 
Unbeaten, untied Highland Park 
play» once tied Sherman.

0 0 4j%arllla 
..indelT Tf 3 T  T 

S ilver« c 0 0 a 2 Tbbt*
Cleman 2b 2 0 1 liltornetl

_  Houk c 10 12  total»
Stanley Brake rolled the high! «Ml*#* o o o oj

game of the day. a 218. and also J‘—  
led the Fords wilh a 569 series.

The Parnpa Bowl women’s team 
won two points from the Peer
less Lames of Amarillo, losing 
the first game, but winning the 
next two. Dee Howell again led

Mi< hi can The list of favorites 
with the

compares for 
pre-season

NKW YORK hi
and Notre Dame, college football s pretty well 
fearsome one-two punch, move to ratings.
the Pacific Coast this week to ; in the City Conference, Sun- 
find out if the Far Westerner.» set, Arlington Heights ( F o r  
really are on the rebound. Worth), U m ar and T h o m a s

The top-ranked Wolverine« go Jefferson (San Antonio) l o o k  
4gain*t Stanford, one of the like the heat beta for district
coast’»  surprise “ big three”  of championship»

a 474 series, high

In ( ’lass A A they appear to
be :

the young season. The Fighting 
Irish invade for a tiff with Wash
ington.

The Pacific athletes, who have 
been easy intersection«! pickings 
Since the war, showed a lot of 
*»■» Saturday in scoring three im
portant victories.

Stanford rolled over Harvard, no 
giant but a fairly good Eastern 
eleven, 44-0. Southern California

t ried a Navy team of great ex

cteT TW' ,wo"  ‘ u i D ^ H cr  lB iVaViingchffpcond straight game with an m- 
tetf’seetional triumph over Iowa,
**•28.

The Irish, with Emil Sitko fur 
Itishing most of the locomotion,
•watnped Indiana. 49-6 O k I a 
honias Sugar Howl champions 
Bounded a warning that they may

Dístrict I-Amarillo; District 2 
Wichita Falls; District 3-Lubhock. 
Dístrict 4 El Paso High; District 
5-Ahilene. D i s t r i c t  6-Hreck- 
enridge; District 7-Paris; District 
M-Highland Park; District 9-Tex- 
arkana; District 10-Lufkin; Dis- 
trict ll-Port Arthur, District 12- 
Bavtown; District 13-Waco; Dis
trict 14-Austin; District 15-Alice;

There are 54 games on this 
week's schedule, three of them ! 
conference tests.

In the San Antonio District of 
the City Conference. Burbank 
meet« Alamo Heights and San 
Antonio Tech dashes with Har-

team with 
both clubs.

P A M P A  B O W L
ibl(li|l($ ........... If» I2H i

.............. 141 14« 1
OH xter ........... 12!« 127
I luii-hens .......  12'. 159 1

I » low*-||   i;,3 149 1
■ M iind iiap  .............  |4

Total ................  717 711 6
PEERLESS LANESWeat . .

Ha rrow  
I ninnive 
Allt-n ..
(ireen  .
I la rid leap 
Total

Ifu td ian s
< »rnisori 
Kiddie .. 
May . . . ,  
I h ake .. 
To ta l ..

.........  164 1 10 i*R 372........... 163 166 162 497
.......  1 «5 102 10 392..........  146 122 1 IS Il à

..........  I4X MX ns 14 4......... 6 6
664 «61 2126

TOM ROSE
.......  177

FORD
192 1 fifi fi 2 4

......... 11>6 191 191 b iH
........... 191 li» 7 1ÍÍU -*4X
.........  IT,., 1 12 169 166
..........  21 S 1 so 17! Ti 6 9

.......  !*(i7 S72 «76 2 6 fió
HERRING HOTEL

Ehlln .......  an: lfiG
finn ..........  164 210
••■fe ..........  211 207
1__±_t____a... K»3 191
IC* rr“ rr“  i79 ito
1 .. ..........  905 904

537
r.r.r,
f»9H

Strws* 2b 0 0 0 2
Reynolds p I 0 0 2
bKeller 1 II 0 0
Prtrfld d 0 G 0 0
Iota In 2H 1 4 3fi
q-WalkEHl for Coleman In 8th.
b-Rounced out for Reynold* in 8th.
8-Popped out for Mupt-s in 9th,
New York 000 010 »100 1 4 0
Boston 020 (»00 20x- 4 11 0

K None. RBi — JVaky 2, Coleman, 
Williams 2. 2B Henrieh, IVsky. HR — 
Williams. DP —  Reynold», Silver» and 
Hen rich : Rittuto, Stirnwei»» and Hen- 
rich; Zarilla and Tehbett» . Pesky, Doerr 
ind (ioodman ; Goorlman, Stephen» and 
Uoodman. Le ft —  New York 3 Boston 7. 
UB — O ff Reynolds 2, Parnell 3. SO — 
by Reynolds 2. Parnell 2. HO —  Reynolds 
0 in 7 itininffs; o ff Porterfield 2 in 1 in
ning. Winner —  Parnell (26-7). Loser — 
Reynolds (16-8).

4 0 1 2  second game, 0-2, ociorc uarKiicao « n . ^  #
4 t it i halt<>d play after six innings. LOnS j t o r  V.OnTerence

Off to Flying Start
(B y  Th e  Aeeoctated Press )

Lone Star Conference football 
teams showed their teeth over

4 0 1 3
p 3 1 1 3 

33 4 11 43

Kiner Sets New  Marks 
W ith Homer No. 53

CINCINATI — (/R> — Ralph
Kiner connected for his 53rd home 
run of the season Sunday, estab
lishing a new National League 
mark and tying another, as The 
Pittsburgh Pirates knocked off 
the Cincinnati Reds in both ends 
of a twin bill, 7-3 and 5-3. 
Kiner’«  round-tripper, which came 

iliiijjn the first game, was his 25th 
on the road, bettering Hack W il
son's 1930 record of 24. It was 
his 15th of the month, tying Cy 
Williams' record of May. 1923. 

FIRST CAMK ’

be stmng contenders for national laudale in conference games.
honor« by smothering Boston Col
lege, 46-0.

The resourceful Michigan Wol
verines. playing before nearly! 
KM),000 in their giant Ann Arbor 
Stadium, barely edged Michigan 
State, 7-3.

Michigan now has 24 straight 
victories for the longest skein in 
major college football.

T •  x a 8, Duke, Northwestern. 
Tulane and California w e r r ,  
powers that came through as ex
pected

The big disappointment« were 
Penn State, one of last year's 
Eastern powers, and Vanderbilt, 
which had been expected to chal
lenge for Dixie honors

A light, fast Georgia Tech team 
socked Vandebilt, 12 7, w h i l e  
Penn 8tate fell before Villanova, 
27«.

T e x »«  handed Temple the worst 
defeat in the Philadelphia institu
tion's history. 54 0 Duke had a 
picaftc with little Richmond, 67-u. 
Northwestern. the Rose Howl

The first conference tilt in 
Class A A matches Ennis with 
Waxahachie in District 13.

Miss Suggs Wins 
Women's Tourney

lA’I
L o u i s a  

i the new 
Women's National

1 Pill«. Ah K II C inrin. Ab K II c
Koi«k •• fi 4 4 fi, Walker If 4 2 2 I
H*ff«ll cf 4 1 1 3 M rimn rf 4 il 1 1
Kiner If 2 1 2 1’ , Hutton 36 4 0 1 4
Hopp
W«tlk*

lb 4 0 H11 K Ih/.bK i 16 4 ■1 II 13
rf 6 0 1 2 W rstek rf 2 •J (» 1

< 'Htfflne 8b 6 0 0 2 *itlcup Ht4 4 •1 (1 «
Mu air* II 2b 3 0 1 7|M»-ok* 2b 3 0 0 9
Maai o 4 1 ;! 4 Howell it 2 0 i» 4
Cheane* P 4 0 1 1 ¡aLwrey 1 1 1 0
Total» 36 7 12 87!Prttme*a e 0 0 ') 0

W hm r 1» 2 0 1 1
Fnovirh P 0 0 •) 1

. bLtwhler 1 0 0 0
Krautt P 0 0 0 0
Total* 31 8 6 18

competitor was a clubmate, Fred 
Neslage, who shot an 84. The 
other club leaders were L. L. 
Speer of the Lions with an 88;
Jim Arndt of the Jaycees with 
an 88; and Fred Thompson of the 
Kiwanis with a 91.

The Lions had the largest num
ber of contestants in the tourney,
21. The* Jaycees and Kiwania both|j27

Ralph Dunbar. 101; Z. R. Oa- 
bom, 105; Ken Huey, 109; 
Fletcher Kennedy, 114.

Gene Father««, 97; Hugh Bills,
101 F. E Imel, 110; Joe Key, 82.

Max Harbison, 107; Earle 
Scheig, 112; Joe Fischer, 102; 
Jack Zachry, 101.

Roy Kay, 112; Jack Sullivan, 117; 
D. L. Parker, 100; Art Aftergut, 
10«.

Gene McKinney, 95; Charlie 
Thut, 93; DeLea Vicars. 91; Floyd 
Watson,—99 

Jeff Bearden, 92; Charlie 
Duenkel, 100; Dallas Bowsher, 
98; Pop Wanner, 94.

D. M. Dickey, 89; Fred Thomp
son, 91; Jim Arndt, 88; Harry 
Solnick. 92.

John McFall, 90; Luke McClel
land, 92; Jack Nlmmo, 102; 8am 
Sloan, 96.

Tom Rose, 94 Clyde Oswalt, 
92; Parks Brumley, 98; H a m  
Luna 97.

Huelyn Laycock, 125; Jimmy 
McCune, 106; Red Wedgeworth,

had 15 and the winning Rotary 
had 13 members present. ¡Grady, 105;

The individual scores by four- p argjnson, 
somes were as follows:

Frank Fata, 100; Ted Evans,
105; Traylor Price, 104; Walter

Browns Lose No. 100 
But Split W ith  Hose

CHICAGO — t/P) — The St.
Louis Browns suffered their 100th 
loss in dropping a 7-5 decision 
to the Chicago White Sox in the 
first game of a doubleheader Sun
day but bounced back to win the 
second game, 6-2, before darkness

Dr. Roy Webb, 108; C r e e l  
E. W. Voss, 96; Joe 

101.
Dr. Ballard, 107; Jim Leverich, 

116; George Thompson, 108; 
James Evans, 103.

Joe Wells, 106; Verl H&gaman.
112; Joe Gordon, 89; Jack Mer
chant, 100.

Red Weatherred, 98; Fred Nes
lage, 85; Dan Grlbbon, 91 Les 
Speer, 88.

Travis Lively, Jr,, 109; Harold 
Miller, 95; Ben Guill, 103; Les 
Hart, 98.

★  p  I t ★  *  *

Cards Take V/i Game Lead 
With 6-1 Win as Bums Lose
Brecheen Hurls, 
Bats Redbirds to 
Win Over Cubs

ST. LOUIS —  (JP) — H a r r y  
Brecheen hit aafely four times, 
batting In three runs, and held 
Chicago to alx hits as the St. 
Louis Cardinals downed the Cubs 
6-1 Sunday. The triumph, coupled 
wtth the Brooklyn Dodgers’ de
feat at the hands of tha Phila
delphia Phillies, put the Redbirds 
a game and a half ahead in the 
tight National League race.
Chicago Ah K H C|M. Loai. Ah R H C
Jffeoat r M  I  1 2|Ditring c f 6 0 S X 
Reich lb  4 0 0 9 Sehdst lb  3 1 0 4

A « tPafko cf 3 
Sauer If 4
Shc-i finir c 4 0 1 7 
Serena 3b 4 1 2 2 
Smalley m  3 0 I S 
Verbttn 2b 3 0 1 7 
Schmtz p 1 0 0 0 
L*dm p ♦  -

Muaial r f  1 1 1 f
0 0 ORlfhtr If 6 0 1 t

“ 'Howertn If 0 0 0 1
Bilko lb 4 0 2 10
Nelson lb 1 0 0 4
Marion aa S 2 1 6
D.Rice c 4 1 1 6

_  - - - -----------—  *  -t~ *  4
«T rw llgr 1 0 0 0 Brecheen p 4 »  4 8
Hacker p 1 0 0 1 Totals 33 6 12 40
Totals 32 1 6 36!
»-H it into forced play for Lade in 5th. 
Chicago 000 100 000— 1 S 0
St. Louis H I  100 00x—«  I t  0

E — None. RBI — Bilko 2, Brecheen 3 
Diering. Serena. 2B —  Bilko. HR —  Ser
na. S — Schoendienst, D. Rice. DP — 

Marion. Schoendienst and Bilko. Left —  
Chicago 6. St. Louis 18. BB —  Schmitt 2, 
Brecheen 1, Lade 4. Hacker 2. SO — Bre- 
*heen 8, Lade 8, Hacker 8. HO — Schmitz 
5 in 1 inning (faced four men in sec
ond) ; Lade 4 in 8 . Hacker 8 In 4. Winner 
—Brecheen (14-10).

Indianapolis Seeks 
Clincher Over Brews

MILW AUKEE — (P) — Indian 
apolis Invades Milwaukee tomor 
row night needing but one victory 
from the Brewers to win the 
American Association p l a y o f f  
championship and qualify for the 
Little World Series against the 
International League winner.

The Tribe banged three Mil
waukee hurlers for 14 hits in 
taking their third game 9-S at 
Indlanaoplis yesterday.

Phillies Blast 
Bum Hopes With 
5 to 3 Posting

BROOKLYN _  <*) _  The Phn. 
adelphla Phils jolted tha pennant 
hopes of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
Sunday, coming from behind to 
beat the Dodgers, 5-1, with a lour 
run blast In the eighth inning 
that Andy Seminick claimaxed 
with a two-run homer, his 28rd of 
the season.
Phiia. A b l l C  
A.hbm c f 4 1 2 1
Hrancr n  i  1 1 g
Staler lb  ( 1  a li
Conta If (  •  *  I
Smniek c 4 1 1 g
Nehltn r f  4 0 0 2
Ionia Sb 8 1 1
Goliat 2b 4 0 > 7
Hntilmn p l  0 0 
»Glynn 1 0  0
Meyer
Totals

p 1 «  0 O'

Brklya Ab R H <5 
lUeae sa 4 0 0 8. 
Miksia Sb 4 • 2 i  
cJrgnsn 1 0  0 #
Furillo r f  I  t  1 1 
Rbnsn 2b 2 1 1 1 
Hodgaa lb  4 1 1 f  

8 Olmo If t i l e  
“  Hrmaaki i f  6 I  I  I  
OCmpnlla e I  I  211 

af 3 # t 1
j  CmpnlU

0S v  t i t *SI S TT U TtcnU  p
Erakine p 9 0 •  0
jRackley 1 9  0 0
Nwcmbe p 0 9 0 9
Totals 38 S »4 1

»-Fanned for Haintsehnsn 7th. 
b-Popped up fo r Erskine 8th.
>Grounded out for Miksia 9th. 
Philadelphia 000 91« 949—I  U  *
Brooklyn 909 S91 990 I  9 I

E —  Snider. RBI —  O sm sasU a *. 
Goliat, Hodges, Seminick 2, Staler 2. 2B—  
Miksia. Furillo. Jones. Robinses, Hamner. 
*B — Sister. HR —  Hodges. Semtaiek. 8B  
—Robinson. La f t  —  Philadelphia 8, Brook« 
lyn 9. BB —  o ff  Heintxelman 6, Meyer 1* 
Branca 1. Erskine 1. BO — by Heintael- 
man 1, Meyer 2, Branca 9. Newcombs h  
HO —  Heintselman 8 in 6 inning«: Meyer 
1 in 3 ; Branca 6 in 7 ; Bants 4 in 1/81 
Erskine 1 in 2/8 ; Newcomb« 1 in 1. Win
ner —  Meyer (14-8). Loser —  Ban «« 
(9-8).

H A N D O V E R . M<i.
Slcmlrr, frc*ckl(*-faoed 
Sugg» from Georgia 
quern of the 
Golf Open.

She fired a five-under par 70 at 
Prince George» Country Club ye«- ( 
terday to her a 72-hole total I
of 291 and n 14 stroke margin j 
over Babe’ ’ Didrikson Zaharla« 

Babe stroked 80 on the final 
round for a 305 total and »second- 
place prize money of $1,000. Mi»« 
Sugg» got $1,500 for flr«t place.

i
champions, turned back Purdue, 
20-6 Tulane whipped Alabaman 
28-14 California won over St
Mary'», 29-7.

¡C’E S T BO N!— Soup'» on, and 
.Marcel Cerdan fives  it the final 
¡check before title, bout with 
Jake LaMotta at the Polo 
Grounds, Sept. l^^ .Th e Casa-

\sWP

W w  k m « «  •o keeping your 
Hoick up to steering « r a u h  — so a 
hogef-touch can handle i t—otsr men 
know  fb « answers.

know  ib t  front end construe 
t *o «  o4 a Biitck barter than anyone 
etac, ao n sm rillv  rhey know what 
to  4o  aod what N O T  to do to keep

' |lhC* C*»1 
« IP S  

I gglCKS

When wear and unit have take: 
their tf>ll of parts like control arm 
assemblies, steering arms and uc 
rods, they have our large stock ©( 
fresh from the factory ** ' ' 
for replacements.
Btuck "sasrvy’’ plus

P«rt* makes a (umninmon 
that can't he heat for keeping Bunk 
at their Se«t

Buick part-

factory en g i 
i combination

TEX EVANS  

BUICK CO.
It* N. «ra y I ’ h on r l i

the world's middleweight crown.

I »-Ringlet! for Httwell in Hth.
I b-Popped out for Fanovich in «th. 
Pittsburgh 2(H) 020 201 7 12 0

! Cincinnati 000 001 020- 3 H 0
L  None. RR! Kiner 2, Weatlake 

! 2, Hopp, Rojek, HatLin 2. 2R Saffell. 
Kojek, Maai, Hatton, UR - Kiner DP — 

1 Kojek and Hopp ; Bnsgall, Kojek and Hopp, 
Kanovieh, Stallcup and Kluazewaki Meeks 

land Kluasawskt. Left — Pitt-abtirgh h. Cin- 
| innati 4. BB — o ff  Chesnea 3. Wthmeier 
I 1 _ Krautt 1, Janovich 1. SO hy <*hea- 
' n*es 4. Wehmeier 1. Fanovirh 2. Hits *■-- 
| off Wehmeier 9 in h 1 3 innings; Kanovieh 
I 1 In 1 2/8; Krautt 2 in 1 W P  Weh- 
imtitr. Winner - - Chesnes (6-13». Loser— 
Wthmeier (11-11 >.

8ECOND GAME
Pittsburgh 020 300 ©00—6 « 1
Cincinnati 000 «30 000 3 7 1

! Lombardi, Dickson 5, and McCullough ; 
Fox, Lively 6. Perkowaki 7. Burhart 8 
*nd Coopar. H R ; Tgh Westlake. W P— 
Dickson. L P  Fox.

I
Athletics ond Nats 
Divide Doublehcader

PHILADELPHIA — (>P) — Dick 
j Weik's two hit pitching gave 
I Washington a 4-0 second game 
I victory and an even split nl Sun- 
I day's dotibleheader with Philadcl- 
5 plna The nightcap wax abbrevi
ated to seven Mining» because of

Tulxa and Fort Worth tonight j A » «  K^ " " er co>-
tangle ,n the alxth game of the I l* c,e-d hl8 ,iHh P,tr-h,n*  drCi* '° n 
Texas League'a championship 
playoff and the advantage ia with 
the Oklahoma nine.

The Oilers last night won their 
third straight from the Cats, 5,2, 
to take a three games to two lead 
in the best four of seven series.

Frank Smith scattered nine hits 
to Fort Worth and helped his 
cause by driving in two runs in 
the eighth inning with a double.

Walker Cress Is acheduled to 
hurl for the Oiler» and Billy 
Loes for the Cats Loes pitched 
two innings last night and was 
charged with the loss, 
f o r !  W orth  . Old non 100-2 S 4
fu lsa  .............  100 0»1 OfX—i  11 1
Landrum , I.ne* and S tap les ; Smith 
»nd W illiam *.
(T u la « thra« gam©* to  two).

FIRST GAME 
St. Lou!« Ab R H CIChirago Ab R B C
Dllngr 8b 6 0 2 2.Philloy rf 6 1 2 6
Lehner rf 6 O' 1 2|Appling h» 1 1 1 2  
Priddy 2b 6 0 2 filBaumer an 3 1 1 4
sievem cf 5 1 1 ljMtkvIch cf 3 1 0 2
Platt If 2 1 1 1  Mchl* 2b 4 0 1 12
Mona c 3 1 2  «J.Oatoki 1/ 4 0 2 !
(irham lb 3 1 I 9 K rna lb 4 1 112
Sliivan aa 2 0 1 3 Krsnich 3b 4 1 1 3
bGarver 1 1 1  OiMalone c 2 1 0 2
Andean aa 1 0 0 1 ¡Wight p 2 0 0 1
Fannin p l 0 U UjPretti p 0 0 0 0
Papni p (I 9 .9  U.Cain p 1 0 0 0
iEider i  9 . UJitToULi 8» 7 9 44
J. Oraki p 9 0 0 Ui
cLollar 0 0 0 0
Ferrick p 0 0 0 1
IKokoa 1 0 0 O'
Knndy p 0 0 0 1|
Total* 36 b 18 82'
■«-Singled for jPapai In 6th 
b-Doubled fo » ' Sullfvan in 7th. 
e-Walked for Joe Oatrowaki In 7th. 
d-FHed out ier Ferrick in 8th.
S t Louia • * 018 000 810— 6 IS 1
Chicago 211 200 00*--7 9 0

E —  Sullivan. RBI — John Oatrowaki 
I, Philley, Krsnich, Malone. Graham 2, 
Michaels, Gakver, Lehner. 2B —  Platt, 
Garver, Lehner, Dlllinger. 3B —  Kralch, 
S — Graham. Wight. DP —  Baumer, Mi
chaels and Kress 2; Krsnich, Michaels and 
Kress. Left —  St. Io u ll R. Chicago 7. BB 
-o ff Fnftntn 2, Pgpai 1. Plretti 1. Kennedy 

1, Wfifht 3. SO — by rlbnnin 2. Uapai 8. 
Wight 1. HO “ TannWi 4 in 1 1/1 in- 
nings, P apal 4 in 2 17-S-i Joa Ostrwwakl 1 
n 2 W ight 12 in 7 (pitched to 2 batters 

n 8th) : Pierett 0 in 0 (pitched to only 
•me batter; Tain I In 2 ; Kennedy 0 in 
I. Winner —  W ight (14-18». Loser — Fan
nin (8-14).

SECOND GAME
8t. Lou is 230 100-6 7 1
UA4cag»„ ■«- I - _ l
failed end sixth. dbrknesH.

Starr. Garver 8 and Iiollar Bruner, Pler- 
»tti 1, Kur.Mvs 2 and Wheeler. Malone 4. 
WP —  Garver. I.P —  Bruner.

Lujack Pitches 
Bears to Victory

NEW YORK — (A*) — George 
Ratterman’s sure right arm gave 
off sparks Sunday and his Buf
falo Bill mates caught fire to upset 
the mighty San Francisco 49ers, 
28-17, in an All-America Football 
Conference game

The loss, their first in four con
ference starts, dropped the 49ers 
into second place behind th e  
Cleveland Browns, who squeezed 
hy the revived Baltimore Colts, 
28-20.

In the National League, th e  
Chicago Bears exploded t h r e e  
times in the final 17 minutes to 
whip Green Bay, 17-0, and the 
Pittsburgh Staelers surprised the 
New York Giants. 28-7

Ratterman outshone F r a n k i e

the weekend.
The three clubs which s a w  

action came through with colors 
flying.

Stephen F. Austin, pre-season 
favorite to win the conference 
title, won its second straight 
game, trouncing Mexico City Col
lege 55 to 0.

Southwest Texas State defeated 
Trinity University of the New 
Gulf Coast Conference 20 to 6.

Sam Houston won its first 
game since 1947 by n u d g i n g  
Southwestern University of the 
Texas Conference, • to 0.

East Texas was not scheduled.
Oliver McKay, hard-d r i v i n g  

Stephen F. Austin fullback, has 
chalked Up three touchdowns to 
take the lead in the individuSLl 
scoring race. His tally ia 18 
poin ts.---------------------—

Saturday. Southwest T e x a s  
plays Texas A&I at San Marcos, 
Sam Houston meets East Texas 
Baptist at Huntsville and East 
Texas plays Howard Payne at 
Brownwood. Stephen F. Austin 
is idle.

17?7s%

À < c.

Gionfs Sweep Two  
From Lowly Redlegs

NEW YORK — m  —  The New 
York Giants swept a doublehead
er from the Boston Braves hers 
Sunday afternoon by scores of M  
and 5-2. Dave Koalo went all the 
way in the opener for hia lltl» 
win. The nightcap was called at 
the end of six innings because of 
darkness.

FIRST S A M I
N. Y.
Wiliams 2bAb R  ■  f

s a i l

Mr.hll rf 4 a t  .  
Lafatm lb  I  1 1 Ì  
Waatrum ( t i l l  
Lohrka Sb 4 1 1 I  
Rufar aa 4 g •  T 
Koalo a 
Totals m  .* ui
010 001 000—1

Boston Ab R H C
Siati c f *  1 0 _ ____________ ,  w ^
R y «»  Sb A 9 8 »U n ir »—  I f  9  9  1
Dark s* 4 0 0 8 Thmcn c f 4 9 9
R.EIltt 8b 4 0 0 4 ...........
RumoII I f  4 1 S 1
Bauer r f 4 0 1 I
Crandall C 4 0 1 4
Fitch r lb  I  6 0 9
aStanky 1 0  0 0 
Bickford p 3 0 0 1 
Total« 34 2 7 87 
«-Forced Sailer for Fletcher in 
Boston
New York ______„ ___ ___  _ _

E —  Rufer, Dark, WUlianu. Ryan. R t f  
—Crandall, Lohrke, Rufer, W illiam «, tip
— Russell. DP —  Loekman and Lafata. T F
— R. Elliott, Rynn and Fletcher. L e ft  —  
Bouton 6. New York ». BB —  o ff  Hick* 
ford 6. Koalo 1 SO —  to  Bickford 8* 
Koalo 8. HBP— Bickford (W ertrum ). W in. 
ner —  Koalo (11-18). Loser —  Bickford 
(16-11).

SECOND G A M I 
Boaton 902 009—f  4 f
New York 100 981—1 I  S
Called end sixth, darknsss.

Volaci le, Hall V ~ 
dall ; Bowman, Jom 
Mueller, Westrum 6.

H RS; Boa — Ryan. N T —
_  Jonas. L P  —  Voiselle.

, u raasss.
6. Barrett 9 ned Ctoni 

Jones 8, Kennedy •  and

Lemon W ins 21st os 
Tribe Trips Detroit

CLEVELAND — (TP) — B o b  
Lemon hurled his 21*t victory 
Sunday for the Cleveland Indians, 
defeating the Degrolt Tigers, 7 to 
1, before a crowd of 33,977 in the 
team’s final home stand.
Dalrolt At» K H Cl Clara. Ab R M C
Lak. Sb 4 0 0 2!Mtchll If S u i t
Lipon » .  3 0 0 6 Bdrrau a. 6 0 1 6
Wkfiald If S I 0 3 Vernon lb 4 0 2 7
Wart, r f I l> 1 IlDobr c f 3 2 2 3
Evara c f S O I  4 Batter r f  t  2 2
Rbn*n c 3 0 0 OiGordon 2b 2 1 0

r r  _ _ ' T 
HE ALSO EATS—'Ralph Kiner 
packs away a chicken «and 
wirh and a glaaa of milk at a 
Cincinnati lunch counter after 
hitting his 53rd home ran of the 
season and breaking one and 
tying another major league rec 
ord. (A P  Wlrephoto)

SHIRTS 
Laundered 
and Finished 
P e r f e c t l y !
FAST SERVICE

DeLuxe . 
Dry Cleaners

SIS W. Klngsmlll Phono i l l

Vico lb 4 
Berry 2b .3 
liftman p 3 
Truck* p
Gray p 
Total*

0 1 14 Knndy 
0 1 4'Tr«»h < 
0 0 7 »Peck 

0 0 Hefr.tn
0 0 0 01 Lemon p 

30 I 6 40| Tota la
i-Sineled for Tre*h in 8th. 
Det rott

4 1 1 1  
8 1 1 12 
1 0  10  
0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 

34 7 11 86

000 100 000 — t 6 1
Cleveland 020 000 14*—7 11 0

E — Houtteman. RBI — Gordon, Ken
nedy .8. Robinnon. Mitchell, Peck. Lemon. 
2H - Faster. S — Easter. DP — Vico and 
Lipon ; Gordon and Vernon; Treah and 
Boudreau; Berry, Lipon and Vico. Left — 
Detroit 6, Cleveland 7. BB — Houtteman 
i. I.emon 4. SO Lemon 11. HO — Hout-

Albert, Frisco star, by completing i *rm*n 10 in 7 1/3 innin**; Truck* 1 in 0; 
15 of 20 passes for 224 yards and j <*, ' 1° ) '
two touchdowns. --------------------------

The former Notre Damer flip- j JOCKEY WINS WATCH 
pert 39 yards to Rex Bumgardner | OCEANPORT, N. J. — Op) — 
for the first score. In the second J Jockey Sammy Boulmetts has a 
period he passed seven yards to j gold wrist watch among his win

nings, the result of leading the 
"  ~  ‘ wit

Baldwin for the second

Tulsa Needs One 
More Victory

By The Associated P res «

s s  P h ila d e lp h ia  took  the o p e n e r
8-5

FIRST GAME
W iili. Ah K II G rhlla. Ab K H C
Yoat 3b fi 2 4 3: looNt ■* 3 2 1 4
boxar 26 4 0 0 4 Moie* ; f 4 1 2 4
M • 1 • rf fi 1 1 4 Vaio If 4 •» 0 4
Orti* rf fi 1 2 l|Kain 1b 4 0 •1 4
Vllmer If 3 1 0 Il Thnpmnn cf 2 0 0 6
K6n»n 16 n 0 2 11| Suder 3b i 1 0 8
Dento ** 4 (1 l 4 'Fox 2b 4 1 1 3
Kvan* c 4 0 0 £t(iuerra r 2 2 1 4
Wltrth p 1 0 0 0, Kellner p 4 1 2 2
Hayne* p • 0 0 0 Total* 30 « 7 36
aHmmti* I Ö 0 W,
; tornale* p U 0 A 21
Hittle p 1 0 0 n
»Stow ml 1 0 0 oí
Hudaon r> 0 0 0 i
Total* 87 6 Kl 14

Ty Cobb W ed
b u f :

Cobb and the new Mrs. Cobb will 
i honeymoon at the World Series.

The «2-year-old Georgia Peach 
j o f  baseball's Hall of Fame and M- 
I year-old M r ».  France« CRM were 
j married Saturday.

i-Topped up for Hityne* In in. 
b-Grounded out for Stewart in 8th. 
Washington 000 004 199 -5  10 8
Phi'adelphiH 003 401 00* 0. 7 2

E — Joost. Moses RBI Mo»#» 2. 
Vslo. Kellner 2, Joost 3, Orti* 2. Robin- 
win 2. 2B — Yo«t. Mose«. HR — Jooct. 
g —  Guerra. DP — Suder. Fox and Fain. 
Left — Washington 8, Philadelphia 4. 
BB — o ff Kellner 3. Welt«roth 4, (ton- 
tales 1. 80 — by Kellner 3, Welteroth 2, 
HO - Welteroth 8 in 3 2/8 inn ing Hay«* 
1 in 1/8 lim ine; (toniate* 3 in 2 2/3 in
ning* ; Hittle 0 in 1 1/3; Hudaon 0 in 9 
fonine». W P  — Gonzalea. Winner Kell
ner (19-11). Loser —• Welteroth (Î-4 ). 

SECOND C A P “Bafixx “
rolled end 7th. d a rk «« »

Weik aad Kv» m ;

V» eiTermim ■i
<•4 AilMb.

' i

Alton 
tally.

A crowd of 34,879 had visions 
of an upset when the Colts led at 
halftime. (3-0. Cleveland, how
ever, went ahead 21-13 with two 
quick touchdowns early in the 
last quarter after one score in the 
thud.

Johnny Lujack was the top man 
in the Chicago Bear victory. The 
Notre Dame ace passed for two 
touchdowns in the final quarter 
after booting a 16-yard field goal 
at the close of the third period. 
He also kicked both extra points, 
j The Packers, always a powerful 
passing team, failed to Complete 
a single toss in 13 attempts.

A crowd of 20.957 saw the 
Steelcrs upset the Giants. A 21- 
point blast in the second period 
turned the truck for the winner*.

Ohunkin' Charley Conerly, the 
Giants' vaunted passing star, was 
responsible for New York’s only 
touchdown, on an 11-yard pass in 
the final quarter to Ray Poole.

Sportsmen Meet 
Tomorrow Night

The regular meeting of thi. 
Pampa Sportsmen’s Club will be 
held tomorrow night in the Coun
ty Court Room in the Court House 
Meeting time ia I  o'clock.

A ll  member« are asked to be 
present, as the end of the fiacat 
year business will be conducted.

riders th 31Monmouth Park 
winners during the recent 47- 
day meeting. Johnny Gilbert and 
Apprentice Willie Downs tied for 
second with 23 winners each.

SPECIAL DANCES!
TH UR SDAY NITE, SEPT. 29th

AL NOLAND AND HIS WESTERN BAND

FRIDAY NITE, SEPT. 30th
ELMER EVANS AND HIS K LYN  KOWBOYS  

-lear Them Every Day At 12:15 Noon Over KLYN, 
Amarillo. Than Coma Meat Them

SATUR DAY NITE, O CT. 1st
AL NOLAND AND HIS WESTERN BAND  

No Incraaaa In Prlcaal 

Adm. 60c Par Peraon— Tax Included 

COME EARLY FOR YOUR FREE TABLE

T H E  SO U TH ER N  CLUB

We Wish To Thank 
Of People Who 

Showing Of The

The Hundreds 
Made The

1950 NASH SUCCESSFUL
We Have New Models In Doily 

COME BACK! .

j ____

BOYLES NASH CO.
114 SOUTH FROST PHONE 1M
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ARREN’S
ARMUP

•y Warrsa Ha

~ QUESTION: Between 1927 and 1239 the Now York 
Yankees played in seven World Series. How many games 
did they lose in those seven series?

Arkansas-TCU Game Opens 
Conference Play in SW C

1 B y T h t  A u o C i i M  Preaal
I t ’s one for. the money and 

five for the show this week in 
Southwest Conference football.

Arkansas and Texas Christian 
play for blue chips, in the con
ference's first game to count in

“ “  J ÍU!  »0 le*d T «* “  to a ter
T a x . . ,  S o u t h e r n J » e O o W . t ? S r  54-0. v & o «y  oW r TempleRice, Baylor and Texas AdtM

show the circuit's brand of foot
ball- to five interaectiohal op
ponents.

The seven teams racked up an 
impressive record last week: six
victories, one tie.

The spectacular was common-

THE FIRST A N N U A L  ALL-CIVIC  club golf tourna
ment is now history, but the memory promises to linger on.
A s  soon as the final results were tabulated, giving the Ro
tary Club the championship, challenges were flying. First
to challenge was the Lions Club. They challenged the \ e  C e l t n n l k n u c  
champions to a match next Sunday with an equal number (■ O U T  jC n O O I D O y b

of gplfers from each club. S h a r e '  L a u r e l s
The Lions claimed that the ,

Rotary Club left its dubbers at DALLAS —VP>— Four schoolboy 
home and played only the best stars produced a photo-f 1 n i s h 
golfers, as only IS members play* f ° r top laurels on the Dallas 
ed. The Kiwanis and Jaycees had Morning News’ 
but 15 on hand, while the Lions roll this week.

Stranahan Wins 
Western Amateur

ST. LOUI8 — (JP) — Frank 
Stranahan. who opened the 194* 
major golf season with a victory 
in the North-South A m a t e u r  
Championship last April, closed 
it by winning his second Western 
Amateur tiUe.

Stranahan, who playa the ma
jor tournaments of the w o r l d

terday disposed of Walter^’Cisco, 
young Louisville, Ky., lawyer, 5 
and 4, in a scheduled 36-hole 
Western Championship match.

Tyler, Lom ir Take 
Southwestern Lead

■ y  T h .  A ssociated  P re ss ,
Lamar and Tyler are away to 

A lead in the batUe for t h e  
Southwestern J u n i o r  College 
Conference football title but only 
because just half the teams have 
played games counting in the 
standings.

Lamar licked Schreiner 21-0 and 
Tyler trounced Tarleton S t a t e  
41-0 last week in opening con
ference games.

These two teams are unde
feated for the season but so is 
Kilgore, which has played two 
nonconference foes. Lhst w e e k  
Kilgore downed the Cameron A g
gies of Oklahoma 20-0.

Two conference games a r e  
scheduled this week, .bringing two 
more teams into title play.

v m y  " « h t  Schreiner plays 
Parle at Pane and Lamar battles 
San Angelo.

Tyler plays an important in
tersectional game, entertaining 
Los Angeles City College at Ty
ler Saturday night.

Other games scheduled for the 
week send Arlingtson State to 
Athens to play Henderson Coun
ty while Tarleton State meets 
Ranger at Stephenville, b o t h  
Thursday night.

place
All-America Doak W a l k e r  

brought Southern Methodist from 
behind with two touchdown pass
es that beet Wake Forest. 1S-7.

Randall Clay scored t h r e e  
touchdowns and kicked four extra

ter-
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on 
football

came, out with a group of 21. 
Whether the Rotarians will accept 
the challenge at this time is not 
known, but one Rotarian who was 
present when the challenging was 
being done accepted on behalf of 
the club. Whether he is a majority 
er wot. 1 dow’t know.-----------------

Eidom of

The tournament was a big suc
cess. All seemed to have a very 
enjoyable, though tiring time. 
Present were many businesmen 
who haven’t taken time out from 
work to relax in a long time. These 
same businessmen will probably 
be taking it easy for the next 
few days while they work out the 
aches and pains.

The fact that 64 golfers partic
ipated in this first tournament 
should be sufficient to bring it 
back again next year. Everything 
ran off smoothly. Lots of caddies 
were on hand from the non-golf
ing members of the club. Some 
of them even changed allegiance 
as the fellow they «(¡ere caddying 
for started losing.

It was good to see the Rotary 
win. For a long time the club 
has been dearly referred to as 
"the old men’s club.”  Perhaps 
now the other three clubs can 
sing another song a while.

TO SETTLE ANOTHER argu
ment, the Borger Bulldogs defeat
ed the Pam pa Harvesters in foot
ball last season. The final score 
was a tie, but the, Bulldogs won 
on penetrations when they recov
ered a Pampa fumble as the final 
whistle blew.

Backs Frank 
Arthur. Wayne Wall of Texar
kana, Jack Newby of Amarillo 
and S. M. Meeks of T h o m a s  
Jefferson (San Antonio) stepped 
up to the head of the class with 
spectacular weekend exploits.
— The— honor— roll 4s— compiled 
from nominations 
sportswriters 
state.

Eidom
fullback, scored two 
and passed for

Leon Campbell picked up 236 
yards and two touchdowns 
Arkansas buried North T e x a s  
State, 33-16.

Tobin Rote completed ten of 
15 passes for 180 yards as Rice 
rolled over Clemaon, 33-7.

Adrian Burk passed for 103 
yards with ten completions on 
13 tries as Baylor b a t t e r e d  
South Carolina. 20-4 

Sophomore Bob Smith gained 
214 yards and scored three touch
downs as Texas A&M won its 
first game in 16 starts, over 
Texas Tech, 26-7.

The greatest individual pe r -  
formanee/of them all was that 

Port, of Lindy Berry. He completed 26 
of 33 passes for 270 yards, gain
ed 34 on the ground, paased for 
two touchdowns and scored two 
himself in giving Texas Christian 
an even break »with Oklahoma 
A&M, 33-33.

The bulls’ eye passing of Wal 
Rote,

m ,

¿sjAC

honor

by Re*-. Burk and Ben y gavesubmitted .
throughout t h e promise of making at least one 

¡pre-season prediction come true

168-pound Port Arthur ; ~ th“  the 3Mh SoUthwe8t Con'
touchdowns 

another ' in his 
team's 50-to-6 victory over Milby 
of Houston.

Wall averaged 12 yards per 
try on eleven rushing attempts, 
scored one touchdown, snagged a 
pass for an extra point, was 
instrumental in all of Texarkana’s 
touchdowns and played a master
ful defensive game.

Meeks gained 185 yards in 16

ference season will be the wild
est ever.

Texas tackles Idaho Saturday. 
This one shouldn't be too tough 
for the big. fast Longhorns.

Rice plays Louisiana State. 
The Bengals shouldn't b o t h e r  
this veteran eleven too much.

Missouri is a different story. 
Southern Methodist will have a 
trying time to write a happy 
ending.

A&M meets mighty Oklahoma.
rushing attempts, averaging 11.5 j The Aggies aren't that good, 
yards per try, and contributed! Texas Christian takes on Ar- 
touchdown runs of 58 and 80 Kansas. It could go either way.
yards.

Newby, one of last week’s top 
stars on the honor roll, scored 
one touchdown and passed for 
another in Amarillo's 21-to-7 vic
tory over Abilene.

Clay grabbed the lead in In
dividual scoring with 25 points. 
Berry has 24, Smith 18, and 
six other players from the var
ious schools 12 each, including 
Carl "R ed ’ ’ Mayes.

World Champion 
Flag Pole Sitter .
Honored by Tribe

CLEVELAND — (Ah — World 
champion flagpole sitter Charley 
Lupica descended gingerly from 
his perch Sunday, reeled over to 
his wife and children, and kissed 
them in turn.

Then, with 33,677 Indians fans 
watching at the Stadium. Charley 
klaaed home 'p la le.Thus f  nded a 
117-day, two hour and 25 minute 
vain vigil for the Indiana to reach 
first place. »

The Tribe was ready for him. .
For his loyalty, he received:

A new Pontiac sedan, bicycles 
for daughters Margaret, ' 4, and 
Nicoletta, 10; a tricycle for his 
son, Carl, 8; and a stroller for 
Charley, Jr., one month.

A radio; a stove, an old 
fashioned bath tub (C  h a r l*e y 
hadn’t had a bath for a long 
time); a four-poster bed (Charley 
was tired); a dog for son Carl; 
and, an added tquch, a 50-foot 
flagpole.

Lupica. who made the old flag
pole aitting record of 72 days look 
like a mere hesitation, didn't have 
much to aay.

Lupica and his perch w e r e  
transplanted from his uptown del
icatessen to a  conrtivanee aboard
a truck Saturday Then he was RACER TAKES TO THE AIR—Shorty Landis, midget race driver from Telford, Pa., takes the 
moved to the lake front stadium aecjal route as his car heads backward* into the guard rail at the Hatfield, Pa., track during
where he spent Saturday night m_____running of a feature event. Landis' ear flow Into the air, plunged over an embankment and 1
left field. *  ed over twice. He was unhurt except for bruises. At right Joe Adler, of Philadelphia, awl

his ear to avoid n collision. (A P  Wirrphnto)

Texas Conference Has 
Big Weekend Ahead

By T h * A ssocistsd  P r * l *
Every team In the Texas Con

ference sees action this week, but 
none in loop play.

The schedule assures Texas A&I 
the top spot in the conference 
standings until next week at least.

A&l, the newest member of the 
conference, opened season a n d  
league play last week by knocking 
off Howard Payne, 1413.

McMurry swamped West Texas 
State, 34-7, and Southwestern lost 
to Sam Houston State, 0-6, in the 
only other games.

Brad Rowland of McMurry 
moved Into a tie with Alton 
Green

Bv HI GH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — </P> — Although 

your major league ball player 
these days is somewhat m o r e  
learned than his old-time counter
part, the ’ ’busher’ ’ species hasn't 
entirely disappeared . . . Gabe 
Paul recalls that when the Cin
cinnati Reds trained in Puerto 
Rico tn 1936, they queried the 
athletes whether they'd prefer to 
travel by boat or plane . . . One 
rookie wrote back, " I f  it’s all the 
same to the management, I 'll drive 
town.

— -  w a n  m u m  j
of Abilene Christian for ■ -------  •

the achring leadership. Each has | MONDAY MATINEE 
three touchdowns. I Ray Sowins, St. Louis farmhand

ACC meets rugged Chattanooga j with the Albany. Ga., Cardinals 
Friday night at Chattanooga and has been in organized baseball 
the rest of the conference plays Ifive years and on a pennant-win- 
Saturday night. !ning team every year. Maybe next

WANTED 1
MEN TO TRAIN

FOR REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS _
Age 21 to 60. Must resident of this county two or more years, 
Competent appraisers receive $175 to $325 per month. Farm 
experience valuable.

'VRITE BOX 901

Gladawoter Holds 
Playoff Lead

HAMMOND. La. —OP)— Glade- 
water, titleholder of the E a s t  
Texas League, brought a three- 
game lead here today to finish 
Us inter-loop baseball aeries with 
Hammond, playoff champion of 
the Evangeline League.

The Bears, winner of e v e r y  
game since the best of seven 
series opened in Gla<tewater, 
thumped the Berries IS to 2 Sat
urday night. No game was played 
Sunday.

A N O T H E R  QUESTION W L 
have been asked is how the gate 
receipts are split up in the WT 
NM League. The visiting club Is 
payed a flat fee of $50 per each 
scheduled day, regardless of the 
weather, rain or shine. The home 
club keeps' all the other receipts 
except 4 cents from each adult 
ticket and 2 cents from each chil 
dren's ticket. That amount is sent 
to the league treasury,

STor the Fourth of July ami 
Labor Day doubleheaders, which 
are the only regularly scheduled 
twin-bills, all receipts are pooled 
and divided equally among the 
league's eight teams.

' *} ** ' * * if ' ¿ w / «

Austin College, beaten in its 
first start under Coach Ray Mor- 

L  risen, plays tough Hardtn College 
at Childress; Howard Payne meets 
East Texas State at Brownwood; 
McMurry invades Corpus Christi 
for a game with the town’s uni
versity; Southwestern plays Lou

spring he’ll be brought up to the 
majors — where they'll call him ! 
"that guy aowin-so”  . . . Penn 
State's allotment of iO.uou tickets] 
to Saturday's Army game at West 1 
Point went almoat entirely to stu- I 
dents and alumni . . . Whiteby 
Bimstein, one of the beat trainers ,

isiana Tech at Monroe, La., and 1 in the boxing business, is serious 
A&I tackles Southwest T e  x a 
State at San Marcos.

COMFORTING THOUGHT (for 
Dodger fans ); Oh well, the foot
ball season is here!

m m I w* ET wo, we V wt m W4aK o y a is  r a v o r e a  in
Lirtia W o rli Series

fa-
By T h * A **ec ia tcd  Press 

Th* Montreal Roy a la are 
vored today to represent 
International League In baseball's 
"L ittle World Series."

The Canadian club, regarded as 
a  “ money”  team, overpowered the 
Buffalo Bisons. 7-2, yesterday and 
assumed a 2-1 edge in the final 
best-of-seven series. The winner 
meets the champs of the Ameri
can Association.

H A R O L D  W R I G H T

I n r u r a n c c  A g ° n c y

DON'T FORGET, tonight is 
Monday night and time for thq 
regular meeting of the Quarter
back Club at the County Court 
Room in the Courthouse. Time is 8 
o'clock. Coach Tipps will be on 
hand to tell why and how the 
Harvesters beat El Paso last F ri
day night and how the Green and 
Gold will beat Vernon this coming 

t h e iweekend-
All sports fans of the area are 

still invited to' attend the meet
ing.

> (
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DINNER ON THE WING—A Reek M fast flying mallard dacha atrofc 
In for a landing at Idaho’s Silver Creek, M a San Valley banter draw* 
a bead for a *hot. The famed troat stream will become a dock banter’s 
paradise when the season opens from Oct. 14 to Nov. 2 ^nd from Dee. 
» to Dec. 2«.

R iq h t S c r v c e '
167 E. Foster 1164

ANSWER: In the seven World 
Series in which the Yankees par
ticipated between 1927 and 1939 
they only lost three games.

NO HANDICAP

TULSA, Okla. — Football coach 
Buddy Brothers of Tulsa, who 
shoots golf in the 80's, was a 
star halfback, punter and base
ball player at Texas Tech in 
his collegiate days despite being 
born without a left hand.

- f -

Football on Baseball Field 
May Injure Yanks' Chances

_ -___ lilnn irM  coi-iac and frillnH tVio Shihi

ly ill in a New York hospital 
The U. of Texas, Just as proud 
of its golfers as Its footballers, 
will have two players next spring j

I n t e r s e c t i o n a l  G a m e s  ¡who have been runners-up in th« i
a  T  _  1 National Collegiate A.A Tourna-
U n  l o p  t o r  U U l t  C o a s t  :nent — Ed Hopkins and Maurice

(By Th* Associat'd Pr*»*) Williams.
Inter sectional games predomi- ---- —- -

nate in the Gulf Coast C o n -1 QUOTE, UNQUOTE 
ference schedule this weekend. I Bob King, U. of Illinois end 

North Texas State meets Okla- i coach: "Anybody can catch good 
homa City University at Okla-¡passes. It ’s the bad ones that 
homa City Friday night. ¡make you look good,"

University , of Houston tackles ---------------------------
Wichita at Houston Saturday. 1 

Hardin, the pace-setter — the 
Indians have won three games 
and scored 118 points to none 
for the opposition — takes on 
lowly Austin College at Chil
dress Saturday night.

Trinity, which stumbled before 
Southwest Texas State of the 
Lone Star Conference, 20-6, last 
week, sits this one out.

One win out of three games 
was Ore ,’besT The' conference teams 
could do last weekend. Hardin 
crushed Arkansas Tech 33-0 in 
the lone credit for the circuit.

North Texas State was defeat
ed by Arkansas of the Southwest 
Conference -33-19.

WELL REPRESENTED

DURHAM, N.H. — Five for
mer New Hampshire v a r s i t y  
skiers have been named on the 
39-man squad to represent the 
U. S. in 1950 World Ski Cham
pionships in February at Aspen, 
Colo., and Lake Placid, N Y.

The INSURANCE Men

W m .  T .  F r a s e r  &  C o .
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability Insurance 

t it  W. Klngamill Phono 1044

ANO THER

H O T T E R  
THAN HOT

$50.00 TRADE-IN
For your old 2-pc. 
Living Room Suite 

on any
2-pc. Living Room Suite 

in stock!
Nationally Advertised K roeh ler 

Suites Included!

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO.
120 W . FO STER PH O N E  105

W HITNEY MARTIN
YORK — OP) — Caught

By
NEW 

short:
A few years ago when 

Yankees, as usual, were in 
hitek of the pennaht race they 
went to Philadelphia for a late-

Did a

WEEK-END DRIVER
“Get” You?

Did someone bump you, side-swipe you, or couldn’t 
you avoid that, garage door last ftight? We don’t care 

whose fault it was, yours or the other guy’s, all we 

care about is fixing you up, with a new looking car . . .  

in our expertly manned body shop.

EVERY JOB BACKED BY 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

24-Hr. Wrecker Service m. to 6 p. m. call 141 
honM 78 or 3946

TO M
■ I *• Belkr* Your Ford Dosi or la Pampa Phon# 141

seaaon series and found the Shibe 
Park field chewed up like a dog- 
mangled slipper as a result of 

the a football game, 
the S The Yankees yelped like a pup 

cAught in a vacuum cleaner. 
What did Connie Mack mean by 
permitting such a thing? There 
oughts be a law, etc, etc, etc.

So what happens? The Yankees 
again are in the thick of a 
pennant fight, with half a doz
en important games remaining to 
ire played at the stadium. And j 
do they keep the playing surface 
curried and, manicured l i k e  a 1 
keep-off-the-grass lawn.

All they do is stage a pro 
football game, in the rain yet. | 
and when a few tons of beef 
on the cleated hoof got through 
churning up the soft terrain it 
looked like an oversized dish of 
chowder.

It would serve them right If 
a ball hit a misplaced clod of 
dirt and cost the Yankees the 
game which cost them the pen
nant, costing them all the money 
they didn't get for permitting 
the football players to perform.

Much criticism of umpire Bill 
Stewart for ousting Jackie Robin
son from the first game of the 
recent Cardinal-Dodger series. The 
criticism is based on the idea 
that Stewart didn't use g o o d  
Judgement in depriving the Dod
gers of the services of their star 

¡second baseman in such an im
portant game.

Nothing is said of the Judge
ment of Robinson in deliberately 

1 leaving himself open for such 
act lop. Stewart, a capable umpire, 
didn’t start anything. It w a s  
Robinson who was th# offender, 
and his action in clutching his 
throat to Indicate that Stewart 
was choking up was not taken 
under the extenuating circum
stances of qtllck resentment in 
the heat of battle at what he 
thought was an unfair decision.

It was taken after be had a 
chance to cool off. and conse
quently was studied. • . .

We’re on Stewarts Bid# tn

NEW YORKER 4-liOOR SEDAN

docs more thanyou I I  car
. . .L e t  the car pro\ t!
Try driving without shifting in the car with
the simplest automatic transmission of all 
. . . th# car that gives you complete control. 
Wade through flood and storm that 
would stall any other cart You ’ve the first 
and only waterproof ignition lyttem  on 
any passenger car.
leek  under the fenders and body, there’s 
protective undercoating no other car get* 
at the factory. I-00k at the Safety Rim wheel*

. . . blowout* can’t throw * tire under 
almost any normal driving.
See hew common sense and imagination 
in engineering and research make you more 
comfortable. With chair-height seats. With 
beautiful interiors for full size people.
Telephone your nearby Chrysler dealer
. . .  he wifi bring the car to your door. In 
any body style, 4-door Sedan, Club Coupe, 
Convertible Coupe, the powerful 8-cylinder 
New Yorker will do more for you than you’ve 
asked of any other car.

Spend IS ninutes with

the' b e a u tifu l

A ll  SO MATURES ON B O TA I *  VINOSOS 
S A iA TO O A  *  NEW YOSSES ESOOflS

CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO. 315 W . Foster
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^ a *r  E n o u g h  -  P e g le r
One of Texas? Two 

M ott Consistent Nevi »papers

By MfCHTBKOOK I ’KGI.KK
(Copyright, 1948» *2S0 They »»id  I  would have to,

»end In a withholding atatement 
NEW YORK — The special tax which I never got There la no

jPubluhad dally except Saturday by, dodge on a pay raise of i»0,000 j good of having MOO exemption if
Th» Pampa News. S21 W Koatei Avi. " K - I,,__ _ , IHll
Pampa, Texa». Phene «f.t„ all de,„n. l »n  anged for President Truman in J?*^y th. * * "y
menu. MK.MBKH • *F VHK a Hso* i the false guise of an expense ey- Please do something about
CIATED PREriB (Full L*a*ed Wire) *  *Wi
The Associated Pie»« .s entitled u  
Clusively to the use tor repnLlicat ion 
ol ai lthe local lews printed In this 
newspaper us well an a.I A I’ news]
dispatches. Entered as s e c o n d  <  lakH j 

i matter, under the Ad of March 2. 1 
U7K

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
Rt CARRIER In Panipa 20c per week 
Paid in advance (at office). J O" per 
3 month. $6.00 per »ix month». S12.00 j 

| ner year. Price per «iiiifle copy bi 
1 cent». No mail« accepted in »ocaliilee | 

served by carrier delivery.

We Promote 
Socialism

, i this and turn thia letter over to allowance aland. M r p  ,er...
in spectacular
contra»! to the He encloaad a mimeographed 
u/ithh..Mlnff t »*  (letter from the Office of Internal 
President Tn i- Revenue in St Paul, »igned in 
man » dodge waa typewriter by E F  Kelm, col- 
rualied through,lector a" d !n at« ncil bY Arthur
before inaugura i Granum’ chl* f ot ,he Incom* Tax 
lion day because D‘ vlaion' taUln*  hlm that lhl" 

ih. trick hart ¡office had been unable to verify 
hia claim that h.a employera had 
withheld 13180. It ia a shabby 
letter typical of bureaucratic bore- 

been delayed until the beginning dom and contempt tor the Com- 
of hia current term, the exempt mon Man
raise could not have been collect- • Th* credlt claimed in the total 
ed during this term, which m a y , ^  ot , 31 M  mu8t be , ubstan 
be hia last. The ISO,000 la sup- liated ln full otherwise your re- 
Ih.aed o be an expense allow  tuln wll, be adjusted according 
»nee. It is nothing of the kind ly.” I (the Ai Kansas Free Enterprise As-
It is an increase In pay. He also i$0 jbe (jommon Man, gypped sociauon Kittle Rock! has recent-
teceived in the same rush act a of j 31 90 wbjcb be needs in ill- ly Jistriouted copies of a letter
taxable laise of 125,000 f r o m j nel> and old a» e must ' verify that proves the point I have just
175.000 to 1100,000 Theie Is elab- bla claim"  l0 lhe „ana/action ofj mad«  Written by a Hot Spring»

j the agents of the thieving auorate provision otherwise for his

When foreign dignitaries come 
to thia country to see American 
electric development, they a r e  
rushed down to lhe Tennessee 
Valley Authority by government 
officials. They go home with the 
idea (hat a TVA or a Bonneville 
»re  the best vie have to offer.

TVA ia nothing more than 
federal experiment 
of electrice pow
government projects a r e  the legular allowance of I40IXKI. be-jdollar inC|-case in taxes, helped
xarne. It is difficult to see where! cause he doesn t have to prove blnirtei( j0 a aa|ary increase of
they can be considered good ex that he spent it for legitimate t 7SOO(J jllKt double hia previous
ample» o f American enterprise expenses o f Ins office. He IS slip- and got his Congress to
They are built with tax money posed to "account'' for it. .take the income tax off »50,000
and Ihey are tax-exempt. They! The offieial attitude of the gov- o( ,, 
art- h bit of Kuropean socialism eminent toward normally respec-
liioveri to the United .States, table citizens is eold eyed suspi-

This is not selling our private cion and doubt. Mi. Truman is
«•nterpiise economy to the lest of taken at his word. They are re-

‘ fpured to furnish either absolute

AHEM
a M O I M  I I

A OONYKRTtt» "LIBERAL"
Here in America, where the tor- 

ernmim has not yet seen fit to 
advocate thought control, a man 
can just about make up hia mind 
on any subject the way he very 
well cnooses. Of course, an un
biased viewpoint and honesty at 
purpose will always help a man 
i each the right conclusion, that 
is, as near U> truth as possible. A 
fellow can be ignorant or gulllbia 
and be wrong He can also be pre
judiced and be wrong.

But it’: for sure that *>y Amer
ica« who is honest with hsmsaif 
and locking for truth, won't be 
stumbling down blind alleys all htt 
life. An Arkansas organization 
(

A  Shot in the Arm, but—

•w rite  awuy
«ctHwnìteuep 
tstatist wnk 
■ * «*  Tn**;

minister, H. M. Kedford, the let-
t more than a expenses, which aie not high be-jlhority And lhis happened in ler maket <>«* wonder why more
t m .socialization cause he is a frugal man. He the aame year ln which Presicient people -H -not » «  concerned about 
•> The Other ¡.„ay even knock down on the Truraul demanded a four-b.H.on- America and as honest w'th tbmn-

Ithe world - private enterprise is 
I not based on little dictatorships 
1 such as "valley authm itie.-' "  The 
Icstalilishment of such authorities 
lover . natural resources is a ■ event 
(development in our countiy and is 
lthe direct opposit" of private *n- 
(terpilse. Whenever private indue- 
Itrv romes in contact with ilcsc 
jaiilhoritle», it is subject to being 
lliauidated

What Is the foreign r to thine 
Itchen he ia shown a socialized 
le lectiic  plant here as if it were 
lthe prime example of out demur 
] iact at work? He must think he 
■ is hack ln Europe where social 
llsm 2* largely the rule and gov- 
lem nitnt is supreme in most field» 
|of endeavor

Isn't it time that the world 
■was ahown our 
(machinery, which ik private en
terprise  and not government- 
lowned Industry? Isn't it about 
|time for our government and Its 

officials to stop promoting stale 
l»oci»lism  at the expense of Amer- 
liran  ideals of freedom and indi- 
Ividual opportunity?

l i r a f i f S n s s

There is absolutely no doubt 
that the $50,000 boost was an 
increase in salary. It was the 
admitted intention of the spun* 

proof and vouchers to establish T *  ° ' ',he ' laud, “ > Provide the 
the., expense accounts, or submit I £  r * "  1 d * n 1 ta‘f*-hom* pa>’ ' of 
to skeptical spot-checking at ran- I » ’ 0W' a , ' eaaon ^
dom The duties of his office are lh,'-v h,t on lh,s d,,dBe was ‘ h "1 
exacting, but President Truman nei' h* rl Truman nor any of them 
works no harder than thousands had the be“ y , ,.or. thp blas> ol
of other citizens who have to 
prove their expense statements.

scorn that would have hit them 
all if they harl quadrupled his 

the

selves as is Mr. Redford. 
CHANGED VIEW POINT

For Mr Redford has bfi#n con
verted from an attitude That at
titude made it possible for him to 
suspect business, particularly Mbig" 
business, and to discredit th« «co- 
norm c system that has made pos
sible the greatness of this nation' 
This attitude, he states, character
ized his pieachlng and thinking for 
about five years after he got out 
of college. Now, he wants to 
counteract and correct this trend 
of thought, which he feels is com
mon among college graduates».

H* writes: "Upon graduation 
from oclltge my feeling was that 
our economic system was basically 
unsound, that it was not a matter

news behind the news

Hi* reputation in pi.vale life|salary to *300.000. the o n 1 y ( of mak.ng correction* here and 
and hi* a»»oc.al.o.i with k.w ch a r-"tra,^ lt,,,,wa" 1 wav to bf,oat ‘ b P ,n.e.e, out that the fundamental
ar-ters in the politics of Kansas take-home to $93,000.
Citv would have caused the Treas- Since then. Truman has haip- 
ury agent» to doubt hi* word and ed on ""elfish interests, who 
check him very carefully if he 1 "vem to he any opponent or critic, 
were not pres,dent of the United1 m*'anwblle '*-B>da' P«V;
•Slates. Nevertheless, he ,* given | < by k4 augmented by a barefaced 
the benefit of all doubts and it iswlPe* , .
we, e unthinkable that a f i e l d  Tb'» >" n^' ‘ »w a iv e  other evils 
agent ot lhe income tax should ,,f tha withholding law and the
insist on spreading out the ex- I inc ome tax. Tins is merely an ef

Bv GKA< IE ALI EN
Well, I ace that the attempt 

f important British airplane in 
Pleats to cut clown some trees 
md erect safety-tower systems 
hroughout England, has 

■propellers tangled with 
•eople like the

fort to emphasize- the tawdry con 
the ineinoi Hilda and receipts , lrast Ibetween the selfishness of a 

The withholding tax applies lo l :< ‘ R,< li Quick President who got 
mos, emploveil persons, and many 1 » « . .  (ong.ess to jam through
worke.s in the lowest in, OInt. h,s graft ,n the mck of time while
brackets are compelled to so. ren-,ba _ *  »..» I ‘ »  .demand - 
(ler money to the T r e a s u r y  
which they admittedly do n o t 
owe. A woi ker does not owe the

Once a week thia veteran Wash
ington correspondent devotes hts 
column to answering readers' 
questions of general interest on 
national and international policies 
and personalities. Question* may 
be sent direct th Ray Tucker at 
6308 Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chase, 
Md.

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — l-.N.E. of Los 

Angeles notes that Dr. Mortiz 
Bonn, a lecturer 
at the London

Officials in New York and here 
regard the Robeson affair as a 
typical Communist effort to make 
trouble, create disorder and turn 
out propaganda copy for Russian 
and Iron Curtain newspapers, aa 
it did.

Tg aae »ny similarity between 
the two outbreaks, it would be 
necessary to picture Henry Wal
lace or Vito Marcantonlo aa a 
Hitler, and Senator Glenn Taylor 
of .Idaho aa a Goertng. I  cannot.

philosophy of the system was out
moded and wholly unfit to cop» 
with the strains and stresses of s 
macnine civilization. Further, i 
had a very definite prejudice to
ward all big’ business men, think
ing that they were all exploiters, 
oppressors etc.”
HOW HE GOT THAT WAV 

Mr. Redford goes on to list a
numoer o* reasons why these ideas .. ..... « . . .  , „ cu
got mto his head. His early back- IL. N. E., like many other readera ,trad* .  or Job » ‘ »»»Iflcation must 
ground was one of poverty, hard ¡explodes to this effect' " b e  laid off before the youngest

and hunger. A, a boy as | ..No, veteran in years of aervlc# can

School of E c o - _______ ,_______
nomics a a y a PRE,rERENCE — "The veterans 
"Americans »r#  ! Pra,« r*n» « „  act ot m *-" writea 
beginning to re-1 J B F - of ValleJ°- CaW • caus- 
aent footing tha in*  many career Civil Service em- 
bills for the ao- Ployee" oí many years service to 
clalistic expert- ¡loa*  the,r -,oba' whil*  *mP‘ » y « « a
ment» of the Brit- with ° nly a iew yeara of ae, v‘c•
iah Labor gov- r* ‘ a'n th* m ’ ’ ’ Und*r th,‘ pr**' 
ernment.”  -nteil ' ent ae,up- a“  non v«terana in a

tim es,
worked a larve corDoration |„ " Not at a11- Doctor: W» think 
where (lie boss always ^"drove'' ! VVo'rld'00—U>V*1̂ ' CoPr,m*m,nk wi,h

increase in the Ifour'-billion-dollar 
taxes on othei 
same law that

government any tax until he has .......... / ,afl ala»  ,prü.v,ded J l'
Trceived Misi in the lax /ear. ;i74'MO f,'r va,1,a‘" cx-
Vet the deduction begins 'with p<-f'"e* of the P ies.,lents house 
his fust |>ay envelope and the 
earner pays a t^x on an income 
which has not yet reached the 
iiiiiiiniiiin taxable figure of $600 
Theie aie many casca »

him, w.tli no word of encourage-

hold and office, »minding "travel 
and official entertainment to be 
accounted for solely on hia cer
tificate.'

------------- -------------  ... War 1 a" d ending ----
. ment. Th« ‘'liberal" magazine* he I !!sca ye* r* we have given the

citizens. T h e  »'♦*•<* hammered constantly on the $44.67®.000,000.
provided th e  changing our economic j *“ 'B we will donate four

1 system.
Most of hia colieg« woik re

flected the conviction "that the 
economic system of America was 
destined to change or collapse.“
There are some mighty important 
lessons .n these frank statements 
of Mr. Redford. They show how

if workers Tha‘  phi ase means that w hen d i, possible for an "educated
who were docked the withholding be SIKI' S hla nan‘e tü anv ¡ » ‘ »vere, and earnest man to 
lax will,out lawful liability he I f “ *- »«»tenient. however porn. . com, _ unerly confused in 
( ause they never ieach«‘d $60() in 
Hie tax year. Not all of them1 

gut it« UmVe received lefunds and it is 
loi oí ! obvious limi a pel.soil in this

more billions. Soon our gifts will 
aggregste fifty  billions, and the 
end is not in sight.”  •

L.N.E. maintains that not more 
lhan one percent of our people 
know of the extent of this aid, 
and asks, -'why ars these facts 
concealed"

Sis

British Hi r d j b i acke l  lias far gi eater need of 
t v .  The Hiid bia ,,,rmuf than Piesulent Tillman "*•»’

«ir (ila ne p e l,pi
lthe latter going aioiind saying | <jne auch claimant wrote to 

hat their safety towers « ' i l l  Mi»* Vivian Keileois, of Mystic. (lpd pel sons 
make a lot of rooks and spar ('o,n, , who opciatcH a factory

■rows happy by providing them employing 50 pci.sons and. in dc- 
]ivith good homes. I fun.se of

(ioodness knows. T believe in ¡withhold taxe« to which the gov

that a the end of the hu-sineas. thinking a)a>ut America. But Mi 
That is hi* ‘ certificate." The Redford was honest with himself, 
situation would present a tempta j A RKNOLfTION 

jtion to any man whose moral *^°» attitude changed. I am 
code could penult him to engi , no'%' iir»nl> convinced that the »o 

$50.000, tax-exempt raise f a!,ad big business men, with ail 
I the laults that might be registered

For gotten
sacrifices and scolding uni 

for  selfishness.

iVOtCherS S O C I - . , - - - i ms i n  umi l■ iri ii i i » ,nm in ...........
Catchers are very suspicious of k ag 0f hia special lakeoff Undei 111 PaV whl,e w  whh cninni on |njt them.'are the most cap 

■» "I-"-  " i  'the lax exem pt,„ „  I.“.*". .  f. ' «•»!« Kr«up. economically .peaking
| in this country. 1 believe pro- 
i foundly that . . .  If they are taxed 
| too heavily , . . then this country 
' u ruined."

Mr. Redford goes on to suy in 
his »etter that "during the years

After all. I ’m the represent«- 
pi'inciple, "refused to live of some 7.000.000 people in 
. .  I.. ,,'Kw-a the rnv. Ohio snrt I owe them a report

actions of Congress. 
>bert A Taft 1R 1, Oh'o,

afrty for air planes and every- | frnm il,t admittedly h«s no title on l^e 
[thing else, but I can't h e l p  Mias Kellems holds that every *Sen

employer who deducts withhold » »  campaigning for re election 
ing tax on the first $599 of a -----------

q u ic k ie s  t i R m

being a little aymapthetic toward 
British people for being con

cerned about their birds and trees 
In America, they keep cutting 
down trees to make room for 
new filling stations, ami all our 
birds are getting swav-b a r s e d  
from trying to build nests on 
|toj> of gasoline pumps.

Anyway, if it comes r i g h t  
Jdown to a choice between air- 
Iplanes and bird life, l i t  take 
fhe birds. No bird ever dropped 

bomb on a city.

Americans are not slapping 
(themselves on the back and he 
kieving they are big hear ted when 
they talk of financial aid to the 
British. They simply realize that 
lit is a matter of intelligent self 
pnteie.st on our part for us all 

stand together.
-Roy W. Howard, of Fcripps-
Howajd newspapers.

Benjamin Franklin invented the 
harmonica.

the crime of stealings refused
to steal. Her objections to the 
role imposed on the employer by 
the withholding law go further. 
But. as to the fust $599. ahe 
insists that it is theft to deprive 
the earner of money which he 
admittedly does not owe T h e 
worker who wrote Miss Kellems 
in this peiticular said he was 

an old man of 62 who has had 
two operations in the last two 
years.’ ’

I am a (Mass A electrician.’ 
but am able to work

of Illinois 
weeks at

7 "

® - f t e  k

he wrotP, “ hut «
only■ periodic•Mllv
tion at the Univi
and worked 6 (
( ’hu•Htfo for Cent
UP. then came to

«*- i.

L have to live I shall make what
ever contribution 1 can towaid 
making America the kind of coun
try our forefat hem dreamed that 
iX should and could bf ” This is 
a fine example of patriotism. It 
would be well IT every American 
had equal fervor and determina
tion to do his part in keeping this 
nation fiee and prosperous. Her# 
is a man who has learned aome- 
thlng about his country. He is the 
true liberal.

The Nation's Press

REPORTED — Answer: I do not 
believe that they have been con
cealed. I have given that figure 
as an official aatimata of our as
sistance to Britain. In fact, I have 
reported that the total of our 
unpaid loans and grants to the I 
rest of the world since 1914, a 
span of thirty-five years, is cal-! 
eulated at from $100 to $150 bil
lion.

The significant but frequently 
unpublicized fact is that, accord-- 
ing to some economic accountants, 
this total matches almost exactly 
our exports overseas during that 
period. In other words, we have 
been financing our own sales, al
though we generally regard pay
ment* for these shipments as 
profits.

It should be noted that foreign 
business was conducted in this

ba toiiched
Answer: Despite the need to 

asa.st veterans in every way pos
sible, thia unfair situation calls 
for correction. Besides working 
hardship on older and experienced 
federal workers, it is lowering 
government efficiency.

Measures to remedy the dlffi 
culty without penalizing veterans 
too seriously have been Intro
duced. and will probably pass. 
They may - not get through Con
gress at the 81st session because 
of members' election year tears. 
But there is general recognition 
on Capitol Hill of the need for 
sensible revision.

Guard It Well, Brother!
By GORDON MARTIN

There'« a worn and prisad possession In the Ufa
ot every man, that above all else he treasure«, ] 
though it’«  far from apic and span It may be a j 
hunting jacket, or an -old and beat-up hat, or a 
moth-beridden coat that's tarictly* proletariat. To 
protect these dear possessions, men must heap 
their wit* about, for at least a dozen times a year I 
their wives will throw them out.

Take that battered old fedora that you bought f 
long years ago, as its strange and ancient lines o f ‘ 
style are more than quick to show. Why, you wouldn’t lose that I 
time friend for all the dough on earth, for it’s followed you thr 
fun and strife and long has proved Its worth. It has carried all your 
trout flies, saved your eyes from sunlight;» flash, and it’a nothing hut 
stark tragedy to find it in the trash.

Yes, it's hard for tidy wives to understand the love of males for 
that worn and battered headpiece and the comfort it entails, in the 
knowledge, when you wenr It, that you've got a friend with you that 
is really just a history of life's long avenue. But you have to guard 
its safety—maybe lock It ln your trunk, or it ’a Just aa sure aa «hootin' 
that you’ll find it in this junk.

hr to

at yai

A  IN HOLLYWOOD «

BT jT \

HiU

JOHNSON X  w : *
NEA Stall W l  %  4

&
Correspondent ,

>

musical. .Proof that Lana Tur-
ner ‘a »till one of M-G-M’S ton 
star«- The studio spent a week 
photographing her to fulfill re 
quests for publicity art.

Joan Miller points out that 
something new has been added 
to a local billboard advertising 
Oraon Welles in "Black M agic." 
Across Orson's scowling ( n e e  
someone scrawled:

" I t ’s A live," which la the ad 
tag for “ Mighty Joe Young." 
NON-SKID BOOTS

TUT* la Hollywood, Mrs. Jonesl 
Script of "The 8undownera" call
ed for cowboy Bob Preston to 
climb n rocky cliff. But den t 
marvel too much becauae he 
doesn’t slip — he's wearing cow
boy boots with tennia shoe soles.

Comic Jack Gilford says his 
girl friend ia the cover-girl typo 
—one look at her and you run 
f o r  cover. . .Producer Milton 
Bren la predicting stardom for 
Lita Baron, wife of Rory Cal
houn, after the first preview o f 
"Borderline.”  He'll cast her next

HOLLYWOOD — (N EA ) —
Greta Garbo's comeback f i l m .
"Lover and Friend,”  now shoot
ing in Rome, will get a million- 
dollar advertising c a m p a i g n  
using all the circus tricks. Bill
boards will scream "Garbo I*
Back" to acquaint a new gen
eration with the sultry Swede.

Comebacks aeem to be Holly
wood's new cycle. They're all 
over the place. Harold L l o y d ' »
“ Movie Crazy”  ia big box office 
So are the revivals of W. C.
Fields old films. Vaudeville is 
back, along with old musical hits. Gn "Three for Bedroom C.“ . . .
Latest cornebackers may be the 
Lane slaters — Priscilla. Rose
mary and Lola. They're talking 
about a theater tour.

There's a remarkable similarity 
between the Rita Hayworth-Aly 
Khan romance and one of the 
love stories In "Tarzan and the 
Slave Girl.”  Script has a prince 
forsaking the pleasures of a 
harem for the love ot a foreign 
(loll? The picture even repeats 
the foot-kissing episode t h a t  
caused such a furor. Everything 
hut perfumed swimming pools, 
yet. Hurd Hatfield Is the prince 
and Mary Ellen Kay, a leggy, 
lithe brunette, is the foreigner 
who steals the prince's heart.

Clearing House
A rtic les  fo r  this column are p re 

ferred to be 30<i words or leua in 
length. H ow ever, longer articles 
may be printed.

Vo the Editor:
The Pampa Jayceea wish to 

convey their thanks and apprecia
tion to the ataff of The Pampa 
News for the cooperation re
ceived ln the recent DDT dis
tribution campaign. As you know, 

o f DDT qpntributedth# . supply 
by Sherwin-Williams Company
waa completely exhausted a n d  

one sided way under both Repub- thay „-ordered to haOe a
llean and Democratic adminlstra 
tions, and that it ia favored by 
both "liberal'' and hard-boiled 
business men. In view of out 
natural resources and atatus as a 
creditor nation, they maintain 
that it must be continued on a 
more or less permanent basis be
cause international trade provides 
the margin of profit for many 
large and small industries.

worked about 2 or 3 weeks Turn
ed in a 1040 Report in St. Paul 
Jan. 15. and to date got no re 
turns, only red tape letters, aa 
all I made for

"The payments were loo high 
on the »ashing machine I bought 
from you—so I sold It with a 

1848 was about j News Want Ad!”

a s h iiig to n ..........b y  D o u g  L a rs e n
WASHINGTON (N EA ) — left-to  make him look youthful,

iext month Uncle 8am will en-|*n<i generally doesn't «how his 
cm tain India's No. 1 citizen. Prime 60 years.

Minister Jawaharlal Nehru.
Don’t worry about pronouncing 

hi* fir»t name. Best «tick to 
Pandit" which is an honorary 

Indian title meaning "wise man ' 
I f  there was an honorary title 
(neaning "versatile man," how* 
pver, it would be more accurate 

Starting with his «pare time, 
‘Jehru is an outstanding skier, 
vlmmer, naturalist and conver

sationalist. For semi-business rea-

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
President Truman invited him 

for this visit "strictly as a ges
ture of international friendship.’ ’ 
the State Department Insists. He 
has never seen "this great coun
try" before, as he always refers 

[to America. But the P a n d i t  
I would not he called Pandit if 
¡he didn't take the opportunity to 
I make more than hoc ml hav out

concentrate a good «hare of hia 
three-week, visit in the Middle 
West, studying American farm 
method« and talking to farmer*. 
It i* said that he might even be 
on the lookout for some food 
farm experta to lure back to 
India with him.
INDIAN IX)AN DOUBTFUL 

Indian newnpapera during the 
past few monthe have been g iv
ing a lot of space to urging the 
U. 8. to set up a Marshall Plan 
in the I\HHt There has been con

(The Chicago Daily Tribune)
Faye Emerson Roosevelt, an sc

ire**, announce* that she will dl- 
\oroe Elliott Roosevelt. Thl* will 
he Elliott's third divorce. It will be 
*e\ ent h among the four Roosevelt ! PERMANENT — W h a t  the 
*on* nnd one daughter. Only one jCripps-Snyder agreements do, al- 
s° n »till has his original wife. The I though few aeem to realize it 

hava collected 10 jis to translate thia hlt-or-m i a a 
system of unbalanced trade into 
a more or less permanent and of-

mates.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, the 

mother of the brood, i* in the busi
ness of passing out advice to all 
and sundry. She employs a syndi
cated daily column as one medium, 
a monthly magazine page for an
other. the radio at frequent Inter
vals, the lecture platform, and even 
the conference rooms of the United 
Nations have served as a conveni
ent sounding board. Shf has been 
especially lavish in advice to wives 
and mothers and once appeared in 
the role of-a professional mother 
as editor of a magazine about in
fants

The merits of Whistler's "Moth
er” as painting may be debatable, 
but the subject has the transcend
ent virtue of being silent. In view 
of her accomplishments as a par
ent, demonstrated thru the record 
of her progeny, the example might 
comment itself to Mr*. Roosevelt 
as one worth emulating

,,f the junket. |sitlerablp sp, dilation that t h a t
ions ha writes books and prac-| . , iiuclit be one of the
ices law. Strictly for business *n hi* eailv (lays Nehru was I Uems Nehru plans to lake tin 
e'l* a shrewd politician, persua- » ‘»out as dose to being a Com- (), „  ,, , s , , ,, ‘J.

liiunist as you can come without . . . . . .  ur'“  o,(.ie ctepan
buying the Daily Woiker on a 
yearly subscription basis He even 
spent some time In Moscow. Since 
then, however, he has shown 
every sign of being convinced 
lhat capitalism perforins a mighty 
important ami honest function in 
litis world.

hive debater, convincing p n Id  i 
speaker and smooth diplomat. 
Learning to do »11 of those thing.i 

well Is a surprising Jest be- 
li.se he has spent a good alia re 
his life In jail.

I f he ever had a hobby, it 
[nost certainly was getting in the
lia ir ot Ihe Brillali. Hi.» long
tight for Indian Independence ex- | One of thè big tliings he pian» 
plauis hi» long, penodie r e *■ 4o do Ile re is li y tu sell A lm i
jdences In John Bull's c l i n k s  
Liter a while il gbt so they 
|ust automatically chucked him 

the pokey every time an tin- 
uly crowd would gather and he 
appened to be around. They'd 

him ' loose when he d get 
bstreperous by organizing food 

dots among fellow prisoners or 
timothlng equally obnoxious to 

Jailer
Nehru's long periods of con- i big Industrie 
dement, however, are h a r d l y  
ticeable now on his wiry frame.
I'a handsome, stands erect, la 

has anough atesl gray hair

lean businessmen on investing 
some more money and effort ln 
his country. General Motors and 
seveial U. S. rubber and tire 
companies have big plants Iher*. 
operating successfully That’s hi* 
big talking point, along with the 
argument that the East I* a good 
market with plenty of (heap la
bor available On his agenda is 
a visit to several of the country's 

plants.
ment» are being arranged fo, 
hint all around Ihe U. S He 

Raising enough food to be able ,-njoys addressing large crowds 
to feed It* own people has been ¡and speaks excellent English. Hts 
declared India's No. 1 aim Con- daughter will accompany him on 
sequently Nehru is planning to I tha trip. Ha la a  widowar.

rient officials say that this is not 
true. And they claim that he 
won't talk about a loan for hi*
country, either

For the few days that he will 
lie in Washington, they are cook
ing up lhe usual w huop-de-doo.
He'll address Congress if it s in 
session and will probably get the 
Grade A District of Columbia 
paiHtie with the fire truck lad
ders forming sn arch ovrr Penn
sylvania Ave. and supporting the 
"Welcome Jawaharlal N e h r u ” 
sign.

His visit to Washington Is of
epecial personal interest to him v . .  „ „  i„
because his sister. Mis. Vijava ‘ M ' 18 40 imperi«H«m to»
Lakshml Pandit, is here aa the ! ,he world u,da>' but “  la po‘ 
Indian ambassadress. | American imperialism. It comes

Numerous speaking e n g a g e-i from the Blast. It Is a mos:

An Irish solili, r on du ly In lt*yp i 
r e v iv e d  h te lle r  frodi hie w ife  nay- 
ins there wasn't an ab le • bodies! man 
left in town, mo she was xotAS to Si# 
lhe Kai.(en hersnif.

f a t  w rote at the b ee ln n ia « at hia 
nest le tter: " Itn d se t. please, d en t 
d i*  the zarden : th a t’s where the zona 
• r e "

The leiYer ana duly censored, and 
a short tim e la ter a lorry load of 
men in Khaki arriseli at P a t 's  holies 
and du* up ihe zarden from  end to 
end

Uridzet wrote to Pat in desperation, 
says that ahe d idn 't know  w hat to 
do as th* soldiers had due up every 
bit o f  ihs zarden.

Pat s reply waa short sad 4» I t s  
point: "P u t  In the »puds."

flcial policy.
Besides outright financing of 

Britain and the sterling bloc 
through last week's announced 
concessions, the Marshall Plan, 
the Export-Import and W o r l d  
Banks, we have agreed to mone
tary and tariff revisions designed 
to open our markets to foreign 
goods.

There is, as L.N.E. says, a great 
deal of "resentment" over Ameri
can subsidization of foreign ex
periments of s socialistic nature. 
It may be that domestic hard
ships — factory closings, shut
downs, a recession — will evan-

itney re-oraerea to nave s suf
ficient supply for the citizen* of 
Pampa and surrounding territory

We feel It was through the 
combined support of the News and 
KPDN that the DDT campaign 
was a success.

Most sincerely,
Floyd F. Watson, President

Divorce Drop 
Is Reported
.NEW YORK — Divorces in the 

United States numbered 420,000 
in 1948. a decline of one-seventli 
from the 1947 total, and one-third 
fewer than tha all-time high of 
626,000 It) 1946, according to the 
statisticians of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company.

Despite the sharp countrywide 
downward trend, however, t h e  
1948 figure was higher than for 
any year prior to 1948.

The figures, based upon data 
obtained through inquiries to 
state, county, and court offices, 
include annulments and, for New 
York State, dissolutions by Enoch 
Arden decree.

The divorce rate for 1948 was
2.6 per 1.000 population, as com-. am • W 4/v I A, wVv j/V/j/l4IIkvlvlll | «■*▼ v v l l l

tually result ln the defeat of the pared with 3.4 In 1947 and 4.4 in 
present administration because o f ! im «. The highest rates were re- 
Its generosity to foreign nations. | corded in Nevada. Florida. Idaho,
Only time, possibly 1962. will tell.

MARKETS — At the moment, 
however, proponents of this world 
system think that they have the 
winning arguments on their side, 
to w it; «

(11 The U. S. cannot permit 
the British Empire and a acora of 
other friendly, anti-Communiat 
nation« to Buffer a financial col

Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona, a n d  
Arkansas, and the lowest in the 
Eastern states from Vermont to 
Delaware. South Carolina, North 
Dakota. Minnesota, and Wisconsin, 
in general, the frequency of di
vorce tended to increase as one 
moved from East to West and 
from North lo South.

"The present decline In divorce 
will undoubtedly continue in the

laps«, leaving us facing Russia n«ar future." the statisticians fore- 
alone. ,.M t "This does not mean that

(2) Foreign trade, whether jbe long-term upswing ha* hern
subsidized or not. ia essential to 
provide markets for our constantly 
expanding production plenty

SIM ILARITY — W. O. of Pomona, 
Calif., asks: "Is  It too .far a cry 
from Hitler's putsch in 1633 to 
tha recant Robeeon nota In thia 
country?"

Answer: 1 can aaa no similarity 
In the nature or purpose of tha 
two 'incidents. Hitler’s abortive 
attempt was designed to overihro'

reversed: it seems more likely 
that the decline is temporary, sim
ilar to the pattern after previous 
postwar booms in divorce.”

I'm  just an old channel cat
fish.
-V ic e  Präsident Alban W. Bark

ley, on living In a goldfish
bowl.

The only sovereignty ' w o r t h

Christian Dior's 1980 woman— 
"casual, daring and boyish, with 
no hips, no bust and a close- 
cropped hurricane haircut”—left 
Betty Hutton wailing: "No bust, 
no hair, no men." Hollywood de
signer Lili, meanwhile, s a y s  
1950 fashions will place the em
phasis on the derriere.

Lili contends it's about time 
men stopped looking at legs only.

Headline of the week: "Milton 
Berle's Nephew Hit by Falling 
Rock." Could It have been meant 
for Milton?
LABEL FOR GLORIA

Gloria Swanson’s d a u g h t e r ,  
Michele Farmer, is testing at 
M-G-M for "You 're Only Young 
Twice.”  That’s a title that fit* 
Gloria like a silk glove. . Pro
ducer Murray Lerner saya he's 
figured out a way to get even 
w i t h  movie popcorn crunchers. 
Swears he’ll have three characters 
jn his next film chewing pop- 
corn loudly to disturb the the
ater's popcorn crunchers. . .Ida 
Luplno'a doctor has her on a 
weight-gaining diet. She com
pleted "Fugitive From Terror’ ’ at 
III weighing only 98 pounds. . . 
Sonja Henie is talking a deal 
with Alan Young for a role ,n 
her film, "M iracle of the Ice."

Doesn't it always happen? Wil
liam Gargan went to New York 
nnd landed a top radio show for 
himself. Then the movie bids 
started coming in. Prior to leav
ing Hollywood Gargan hadn't 
worked in a movie for a year.

Glamor treatment coming up fog 
Marjorie Mam in "M s and Pa 
Kettle Go to Town.”  Marjoria 
goes to town with a fancy hair
do, plucked eyebrows, lipstick, •  
400 silk gown, a 3126 hat and 
$40 shoes.

Type Casting? Ul  cast Kan 
Cranford sa a pirate in "Buc
caneer's G irl." Between f i l m  
roles. Crawford is a uaad-c a r  
salesman !

Carl Foreman, tha ace script 
writer ( 'Champion" and "Home 
of the B rava") used f o b « »  
barker tor a carnival. Ha aays it 
was the moat valuable experience 
he ever had. When he goes into 
a studio story conference, and 
the going gets tough, he iqarely 
raises the same high-pitched voice 
he used to employ before the 
freak tent.

" I  always win, too,”  he saya. 
"They can't stand tha noise."

But he admits the technique 
ia useless against hia wifo Ca
te lie and their daughter Ctria.

"Kids and women," ha aay% 
are natural-bom barkers."

PROGRAM BET
CHICAGO —IP)— The program 

of the National Congress of Parent« 
and Teachers during the next 
three years will center about th « 
citizen child—hia destiny, a fraa 
world.

Mrs. John E. Hayes of Twin
Falls, Idaho, president of the or
ganization, announced the thama 
here on the eve of the annual 
fall meeting of the P.T.U. Board 
of Managers.

MOPSY Gladys Par' »

More surgery for Macdonald 
Carey's left shoulder when he 
completes "The Bowie K n i f e . "  
Bursitis developed following a 
location accident. , .Paramount is 
paging Ann Bothern for a big

TUE PRESSER QUIT BEFORE ME FIN
ISHED VOUS COAT ANO THE MEW MSN 
NASA OIFFPBENT S T V ie /

r -----

1

National Flag
Antw»r to Proviout Punto

HORIZONTAL 3 Peruse
1 Depicted is «  "Sh° w M* 

the flag o f -----  State” <ab.)
8 Gaiters

13 Interstices
14 Guide 
13 Age
16 Heaven 

(prefix)
18 Prosecute
19 Boy
20 Deserve
21 Mineral rock
22 Pronoun
23 Boy’s 

nickname
24 Throw 
27 Stuffs
39 CorrtlaUvt ot

•ItheT
10 Measure ot

5 Astringent
6 Nostril
7 Time period
8 Stain
9 Mixed type

10 And
11 Travelled
12 Horses 
17 Nickel

(symbol)
25 Alone
26 Horse's gait
27 It has lost two

world-----
28 Extent

33 Its largest city 43 Runic (ab. I
is ——

34 Drug
36 Equipped
37 Dinner 

courses
41 Reared
42 Snug

'

subtle type of imperialism, using 
all the Communist tactics of in
filtration to permit ia v i c l o u i  
minority to dominate and thwart 
the will of tha ms Jonty!

fighting for arid dying for is the 
a government, and he had con-Xaovereigntgr of morality and law. 
Bide t  able support among powerful \ Rierra Henri Teltgen. French
military.- and industrial groups 
They resented tha Allied treaty 
tarma and the Instability of the 
various democratic

—Rap. Franklin D. Rooeavalt, Jr. Berlin after World War L

— ,

1

Taft, an «-president »wore 
Herbert Hoover into office aa

11 Behdd'
32 Conctming
33 High Shoe
38 Droops
38 Epistle (sb ) h r
39 Babylonian 

deity
46 Bone of chest 
42W#ei*
«7 Split pula*

.48 Gibbon 
« 4)  improper 
, 66 Constellât ion 
81 Entries lo 

ledgers 
53 Came in 
85 Donkey 

> 86 Sows again

! v e r t ic a l

f I Celtic 
' 3 Printing

n r

44 Brain passa*
45 Sea eagle
46 Places
47 Venture
52 Medical

director (ob.) 
64 Sy« (Scot)

JiflJJJ



CONESTOGA 8TOGIKS ’

The humble etofie derive! Ita 
name from the fleet that It waa 
the favorite amoke of the men 
who drove the famed Ccaieatofa 
wagons having their origin among 
the Dutch farmers of the Cone
stoga valley, Lancaster County,
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BE SURE YOU USE 
A TIME-PROVED 

» LAXATIVE "
9C— 1 Gordon 'VacRae Music 
¡te: T;M Alla Mae's Bong; ! and 
Kate Smith's Show.

BS—T Straight Arrow, drama: I 
der by Kxperts: !■ »  Secret Mls- 
s.
TUESDAY ON NKTWORKS
BC — U:M a.m. llomet owners 
Mats: 1:M a.m. Today’s children: 
Sketches In Melody: 7:10 Me and 

le: I Bis Town, drama.
BS—*:lF a.m. Godfrey's Time: 
p.m. Perry Mason; S:Si Treasury

10:11—Danes Orchestra. MBS
t o i l — Newa, MBB
11:00— Danos Orchestra. MBS
1}  : i i—News, f ia t
11:00—Sian Off.

^  Black-Draught has 
Ms been a family laxative 

^ & 0A I N *  with four generations, 
Black-Draught seta prompt

ly and thoroughly, usually, to relieve 
eonstlpation When overeating, over
work. Worry or other Irregular habits 
canes constipation taka Black-Draught 
far haadatiir, upset stomach, nausea, 
had breath due to ordinary alugglah 
bowel actions. Buy Black-Draught today 
at yaw nearest drug »tore.

Pennsylvania,

"Get fwiadom, get under
standing, forget It not.”

—Prov. d:8.

FRANCIS AVENUE  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

NBO—* Frank Sinatra and Dorothy 1:41 We Care.

TEXAS

Contest

CONTESTANTS
TOP 0’ TEXAS QUEEN CONTESTANTS

Pat Cox
Pampa Lions Club

Alborta Joyce Bernson
Canadian Chamber of Commerce

Hilda Burden
Pat O'Rourke

Behrman'a

Bunny Skelton
Gilberts

Gloria Kennedy
MtO-fea'a Ino.

Pampa Jaycees
Ruby Wall

Hammond Grocery (Leforg)
Angela Duncan «

McCarley'e
Glenda Joyce' Smith

McLean Lions Club

Music by 

The M ello-Aires
PRINCESS CANDIDATES

Joneane Worrell
Smith's Studio

Beverly Brandt
Montgomery Ward

Barbara Crouch
S A Q Clothiers

Betty Kerr
Bentley's

Peggy Huklll
Ogden-Johnson

Barbara Amrey
F. W. Woolworth Co.

Martha Parka
White's Auto Store

Eulalna Ellis
Smith's Quality Shoes

Cherrie McDaniel
Zale's Jeweltry

Helen Blocker
E. Moses Co .

Marlene Swafford
Oldham Service Station (Lefors)

Wanda Joyce Rickman
Graves Grocery (Lefors)

Margaret Ann Humphries
C. R. Anthony Co.

Nancy Patterson
Richard Drug

Frances Shallen
Canadian Lions Club

Jan Sanders *
Pampa Rotary Club

Ann Sldwell
Levine's

Rebecca Braining
Jeffrey's Service Station i Lefors)

Berdans Laycock
Pampa Klwanis Club

Odavsrn Spencer
McLellan's

Sue Rodua
Hammond Grocery (Lefors)

ADMISSION: 
25c and 50c 

25c Additional for 

Reserved Seats

Tickets on Sale at 

BERRY’S PHARM ACY

TH IS MESSAGE BROUGHT T O  YO U AS A  PUBLIC SERVICE BY TH E  FOLLOWING FIRMS

Hammond Grocery 
(Lefors)

ijr ». jt

McCarley Jewelry

Montgomery Ward 
S &  Q  Clothiers 

Bentley's
Ogden-Johnson

|

Oldham Service Station 
(Lefors)

F. W . Woolworth Co! 

Whites Auto Stores 

Smith's Quality Shoes 

Zale's Jewelry 

M . E. Moses Co.

Groves Grocery (Lefors)

Richards Drug "

Jeffrey's Service Station 
(Lefors)

McLelians Store

Gilbert's
i

Murfee's, Inc. 
Smith Studio
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W e U -.iF 'tU fcJ 
fcS O A T  Ca io ”  
5  STAMD1W6 a 
>V  FOG OF J  
JP  O S A R  
%  SMOKE, V06

E S A D .8 0 V S / A  S O A T  M U S T *  I 'L L  T A K E  *  * 
L iv e ,  t o o , S O  W lHY N O T  y 3  H IM  O U T  
HERE IN TH E C IU 8 A  «  FOR G R A S S ^ * ~ -»
O A W O R T W O T iU t  - « - T H A T  tfC O O lE
A  HOME f  A T  LEAST H E  1  lS ,EF  WE M  W E j 
C O U L D  STAS WHILE IT ’S  «  A lM T  W  U S E 1
s t i l l  w a r m  e m o u s w  t o  1  T h e  k iio d  1  h im  im

KEEP THE J B »  THAT •BlhJlTIA* 
R  WllJOOWS P^C H A R G E S  iTlCWJSi

O H  WHY— OH, WHY Y 
DO 1 EV ER  A S K  HIM I 
aUESTtO**6î I  MEAN 
STICK MY HECK O U TI

A PINE THING WHY SOME O F  U S  KIDS Ift 
© O T  A  D EA L O N  TH A T  T K  

O N E  WHOSE M OSQUITO 
B ITE S  IS T H  F A R TH E S T  
FROM  T H E  B U U S E Y E S  
MAS TO  PAN F E R T r f  

L CANDY BAR S EACH / _  
DAY/

TWENTY-/ WELL HAUl N  SAKES A U V fi 
TM OUTA THAT) VWBN'LL WE 
HOSFA-W HAT-/SET TO  THIS 
CHA- CALLIT//L 5A.VAÛE 

V  -  y \  D IVE?■ >

/ 11» DOW N-' . 
RIGHT BAR- , 
BARIC. KEERN 
A SICK MAN y 
IN SUCH A  /  

\  PLACE.' J

O P E N ?

MAH MA.IO.T vATCH.'r T  YOU'RE A 
0 » > l f r ' . '  A O RD INARY 6  YOKUM, 
HOOMIH SKULL WCKJLO ] ALL RIGHT. 
OF CRACKED LIKE A  > >  T H E  < 
c a a / r - B u T A  .— f  h in  e r it a i«
YOKUM SKU LL )  ( IS YOURS, *X>
CRACKS T H ' - /  V ,  PO O R c  
R A D IA T O R . Y T SO U L.-T  )
I N » T C A D . < r \  ^ — , .------ '

HAH r tC T -L O O K  AT C /  THAT'S 
T H "-R T .A L .G E ijOOWIKE. >  NOT < 
YOKUM FEET BIGGER'N/ ENOUGH.
HOST PE O P LE 'S   ___ •< WHAT
W H O L E L A K S S . " )  (  ELSE? J

OH, S H O R E -A H  
A L  LU S  BR IN G S
SOMETHIN' ALONG 
TPR O V E  AH IS ^  

1 A  Y O K U M .____'

HAVE YOU V 
BROUGHT ¿1 
ANYTHING 
TO IDENTIFY
YOURSELF , 

A S  A  <  
Y O K U M ? ’

YO 'K IN  DUMP TH' 
FIFTY MILLION IN ' 
THIS BAG AH ISTH' 
YOKUM,
BOY ‘

1 FIFTY MILLION 
< IS A LOT (N O  <  
)  HATTCR WHAT
m  nrrr w h i c hor)-VIZ. CANT

" g iv e  IT AWAY <  
WITHOUT INVESTI- 
k CATION rT _ ^ T

I'VE G O T T A  C U T O U T  
T H A T  S E C O N D  C U P  T 
-  O F  C O F F E E  IN 
(  T H E  M O R N IN G  )  ,By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

M ISSED  
A G A IN  -

HDU SAY » _ »  NOT INTERESTED IN HER, JAN!
6 *  FLEW SABA , YOU SOKTA KNOCKED HIM OFF INS 
HOME, EASY? L \ FEET} HE'S STILL <M0C6Y AMP 
MIEHTVE KNOWN I  KIMOA PLOUWPBR/N4 AROU—
IT! YOU NOTICE ----- ■
HE'S IWNO MllBRvCwf f  1  I  I
TO (SET PACK ! C ± J  J biS W - M

I  P ip .1 ^  LISTEN.HONEY.. X HATE TO / *1* MAPE HIS CHOICE 
WHEN HE STOOP ME UP 

TWO NKSHTS TO BE WITH 
SARA! ANP THERE WERE 
OTHER THtANSS THAT ALL 

V  ADDED UP TO —

. *  r  \ m b i b n i  nvNCTii,, x  n M | t  TO  
W » u —  \ BUTT INTO OTHER PEOPLE'S 
1 L'KE J  AFFAIRS, BUT I'D HATE MUCH 

.TH A T! y  MORE TO SEE YOU TWO SPLIT 
UP OVER A  MISU«VEesrAWDlL6!

TH ATS WHAT 
YOU THOUGHT ! 
BUT, JA N ... 1  
HAPPEN TO  

i KNOW HE WASH* 
V  WITH HER!

AN'INVAY "* 
NEED HIS 

^.PISTOL?

CYQEC6 OUT COLD.' 
NOW I'M REALLYivuw in n c «u .T
GONNA EôCAPE.yl^

MY LUCK. 15 /  y  
-i CHANGIN’/UNCLE GEOQGE 

TRYING TO 
ESCAPE JAIL. 
FAILS FROM 
HIS HONG 
PLACE IN A 
TREE AS RED 
RIDES UNDER.

^ U aaì(XT
•yW M . i

my lack of influence! Government agents 
*y» buy from firms I disapprove!”

*‘l had a terrible time! If he wasn't staring at the girls in 
the floor show, he was looking at the prices on the menu!" GEORGE'S HUGEl Y 

WEIGHT KNOCKS \| 
RED FROM THE ^  
5ADDLE AND THEY 
BOTH FALL HARD.

WHAT A DELIGHTFUL 
PATCH OF CABBAGE /

¿N T D O W H , DUCHESS !  LEAVE 
US CHAT ABOUT PIC A CXUY
AMD oeAP old  Trafalgar. , 

Sq uar e  —

I w a s  j u s t  FEELING T Str ictly
IT 1Ö SEE F ITS REAL/ I LEGAL
■------------ ---------------  y  Tender
_  V V  « h.»

) WEY,
/ VAIAT3
Th is

VJtVV.MtBOGVt WFfttt’T « t  
AW 6«\SVTtO Yoon 
MORVE \M TWL GAROtVYb, | 
BOO'. YOO MTLQ.Ï.
RtfVW N V % W
AMVOV V --------
TSvt TGV,'. \

Y t 9 T « t  OLO BOY WAS. 
MV6WY OVSCOORAÔtO 
ABOUT KW\KVG 09 TYCt 
9V A C t ’. SO T A t  OAY

------------------, A V T ttì L
L - v .  A99\NLO ■

7 S ,__ ______

I  SOLO TW t TKiTvRt TSTATl. 
9on VMM >. TOO MY USUAL. 
----------------. COMMVSSVON, NNtCM

NOW
6 « .
w tn t

W ELL, ^
I E A T 
VOUR 
RICE

PUDDING . 
AWHILE/

' R A ISIN ?
t h a t s V h e  

FIRST  
RAISIN I 
EVER SAW 
THAT WENT-

WAITER. W HAT KIND Y WHV 
OF A  PLACE 15 TH IS ?) DON'T 
TH IS  S T E A K  IS /—f  M X) 

ik TOO H O T T O  r  I  BEOW 
___  e a t / J  o n  i t .

IM AFRAID TO» v 
IT MIGHT BLOW 

AWAY/

OH, TH A TS  
NOT A  F L V  
SIR! THATS 

A RAISIN/
... Ao X A ii lum U^u KjHiMAtv q iù  \ f f I

u ft Uu. A u *t/ v t (¡¡U ,. Nick, lu'cki. tJu kucktCt
A n d  k ico tM  Á ttU LaeU  30 u u cu

iti « W Ä t a r  ä V-
I  bau Xhrùù+Hj l ik e  CAAAH 
I'm  htAti at. noeti, tinti Ì oaÀu 'X o 
ÿo. JJht tuutA. I'm  tutUu oAuifie 
f'h * n t  t o  - ic tu l)n u m i — ß o n jo ‘4.

FRANKIE/
-  TEX IS BACK!

J S Ä

^fter l told Buck that letti fa mam 
pad sent me. he cooled off.

V u  POT STAUCUP'S boat' sBUT FIRST I’D LIKE TO FIND 
OUT WHAT THIS MANTHORP 
K  IS UP TO.

f  WELl, IM- ’ 
MIGRATION 
AUTHORITIES 
MIGHT BE 

INTERESTED 
IN A TIP x < 

ABOUT THAT 
ALIEN CREW 

i OF YOURS. J

r BLACKMAIL, EH? I 
MIGHT HAVE KNOWN 

YOU'D WANT YOUR 
L POUND OF FLESH/ .

OUT OF ACTION FOR YOU, 
VERA, BUT IT INVOLVES
s - ^ ' - --------- ^ r v  RISK.

f  I'M PAVING 
W  FOR THE RISK. \ \ 
>t9 \  MANTHORP/ ) \
09 \  WHAT ELSE ?/ U

/  ARE YOU GAME T f  THAT WOULI 
’ ID  FOUOW THE S MY JOB IF YOU 
"VIKING* SOME NIGHT \CIDED TO GO
K TO SEE WHAT'S h»------
l  COOKING, HINT T/

BUT TK _  ̂ ^ NAME
WASN'T SIGNED TO THE NOTE 
AROUND THE PUP'S N EC K .. <  
HOW ARE YOU GOING T O / — ^  
FIND HIM* j---------------------

WE'VE GOT TO  
LOCATE HIM, 

)  DAD. WE < 
f CAN'T TURN ) 
I? THE POOR j  
S  THING gd 

Y  LOOSE.. JH

AND YOU KNOW ^ 
WHAT'D HAPPEN TO 
HIM AT THE DOG ' 

POUND. THEY CAN'T 
r, KEEP EVERY
( p o o c h  t h e y  
i r v a r r .

f 3 HOW'S THIS FOR «H llU rfil 
AN IDEA. YOU KNOW C S 2 a  

TH E NEWSPAPER PUBLISHER. 
MAYBE HE'D RUN THE OOO'S 

» PICTURE AND A  STORY ¡rcA 
AND TH E OWNER fH

P I  WOULD SEE M s * '  11 |

(  THE WAY ) 
k> PEOPLE L  
WOR’ Y OVER 
> POOCHES < 
(M A K E S  ME J  

K  SICK . r '

"PLEASE  
TAKE CARE 

OF THIS DOG. 
OADOY IS OUT 
OF WORK AND 
MOTHER SAYS 

WE CAN'T 
AFFORD TO 
ICES’  HIM 

AMY LONGER.*

I'VE LIVED \  
HERE A WEEK, 
BUT NONE /
OF MY

NEIGHBORS \  
HAVE VISITED r  
ME — V T l

BUGS/ WHAT HAVE YOU 
DONE TO A T T W A C T  ALL 
-\ T H E S E  PEOPLE/ ^

5HOOSH.DOC, 
\ I'LL  FIX 
»THAT/ GIMME 
A HAMMER 
A Y  NAILS // A

' . . . l  BUILT > 
YA A

TELEVISION 
V AERIAL./

WELL,WE HAVEN'T 
REALLY DISAGREED 

| WITH HIM YET, 
SERGEANT/ HERE'S 
HOW WE’RE GOING 
TO HANDLE IT—  .

HA.’ HA! IL L  BET CLANCY 
AND HOULIHAN WILL 
STRAIGHTEN HIM OUT, \ 

TOO-AND QUICK/ J

I'M REALLY GOING 
TO ENJOY IT, 
HOULIHAN/ /

GWACIOUS' 
I'M GETTING 

VISITORS 
ALW EADY./

WHAT'S THIS I \ 
HEAD AMUT PHIL I 
NANTMG YOU TO < 
SELL YOUR HOUSE, 

e MICKEY? A

OH, rrs JUST ANOTHER 
OF MIS GOOFY IDEAS, 
SERGEANT/ I'L l 
TELL YOU HOW IT * 
A U  HAPPENED- i

WAS SIMPLE, 
J DOC... I'M

THE TEACHER A^KED HER 
TO RECITF THE ALPHABET 
AND SHE COULDN'T DO IT/

(  W O W  l
TH A T

JE N N V  t U  
IS S U R E  

V DUMB! .

.L,HOOTCGYOU L IK E  MOUR 
'— rT  CHANCE ESCO R T ?

WELL..'
CAN
Y O U
DO IT?, OF( j  THINK HE'S

. u t t f r l v  D tu iN e



/
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31—  Num biit) t  Haoting
— ORITNDT PLUMUINti UO

" s s n J Brr«
Beon Plumbing & Heating

"Growing BlMU by Servlu* Better "  
Plumbing. Heating and Drainage

Pay or Night. 11 »18. Hph»,t
32—  -Upholstering & Ri

T “ & L  C R A FT SI
Repair
HOP

N«w ownenütlp. 
and rerinlahlng.

.__ Nana la ramponatole lot
correction on errora appear 

Iflad Adeartlelnç. ___
1— Cord o# Thank*

McBRAYEK

Open tot bueitu 
Furniture repair 
Upholstering atlp covara 

L. 5. Lewie M D Laaalnter
SIS South Cuyler Phone I SS

B R U M M E tT FURNITURE
ISIS Alcotk Phone do 15
Bxpert furniture upholstering Our 

greateat deaire la to Satisfy every 
customer. Our prices are right too. 

1 now have associated with me
V. C. MOORE

Expert at aeat roveri nr and automa- 
bile trim work.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
We need and appreciate your business

DeWitt's Furniture * - -

( 1 — Furniture (cont )
ttLtflCTKULUX OLKANKIt aow only 
t il 7?> Hale* an* tfervtc* Kree dem
onstration. Q. C. Co*. Phone 3414.

Finish it in your own style. It's 
easy, it's cheaper, it's satis
fying.

Extra well constructed unfinished fur- 
niture for aaidi *• ' —»  «*+

Mr. and Mrs. Cheat*. Wardrobes, Kite 
Stands. Vanities, children** «-Krai*.
modernistic book shelve* and other 
items. > i ) - - * -
Economy Furniture Store

61, W. Poster_______ _____ Phone SS6
'STEPHENSON FURNITURE CC. 
108 S Cuyler Phone t»M

Complete household rumlahlaga. 
BEND1X washing machine and break-

fast set tor sale. Call 3 6 6 2 .,___
FOR SALE Divan, good^ condition.

i «  >  Either
Dtvar

May Ite aeen at

Wa wish to aoknowi*dS« with *  #renia«hing-R®D^r f
grateful appreciation the comforting styling. Antique! n* and bleachii 
expressions of sympathy of our friend* | PiOH4 1WW>

43— Curtains

1  E .  W .  C A B E ,  L a i  E s t a ’ e

BARGAINS IN  HOMES

Possession with sc.e, any kind of home you might want 
from $500 down in up. Farms, Ranches, Lots, Income 
Property tp suit a> y buyer.

Phone 1046W • TERMS 426 Crest St.

114— CHy Prope»ty (  cant.)__
C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
> room modern fumlihed to ho mot <k1
Beautiful 6 room near Senior high 

school. SIS.500.
A 6 room modern on 8outh Sid. 655HO. 
I room modern 1600 down.
S eight room duplexes. S baths each, 

all close In.
Lovely S bedroom brick, cloae In 

5.000. vS15.Í

Ö3— Pets (cont)
FOR SALE registered pointed pups. 

National rhampion »toe4. see G. A. 
Darling. Texas Co. Hfcirdh Lease. 
Borger highway or Dc etor Roy
W*bb. -kv

85—  Baby Chicks

à

i of sympathy, 
on at the tima our .or
deal h of Mr. J. W. Mc-

. *íohn*í.*8¡and' Bob-and Mm. 
Mr. and Mn. 
Mr. and Mr*.

Simmons.
Ray Hunger.
Fay Banger.

Notie#

I S .  W. BUCKLER
A C C O U N T A N T  

Room 9 Notionol Bonk Bldg.
Ed Foron, Monument Co.

-1  * .^ ia U ! í£ r“, K T l i f  s o x L
*  ______ I--------------------------------J r  rrsonai j
CARD raading. past* present, future, 

lova and buslnaas affair». SIS Wast
Graven. Fhma SITS.

Irs  Your Move----
Buy a home near a school. Our 

real estate dealers have just 
what you are looking for. 
Read their ads daily in the 
Classified section of -  -  -
Pampa Doily News

5— Garages
PLAINS'M & TOR CO

Itt N. Froat Phone SS«
CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.

•Plymouth Service
M  «  Foeter

Harvester Service Station
Cities Serv'ce products

• “ " “ ^ o S a  >0

CURTAINS and laca tabla clotha done 
SIT N Davie Phon stretch* rK

S464J._________ ________
ITS Curtain cleaning 

stretch, tint and finish
time. We

___ ____________ beautifully
SIS Ñ. Davi». Phon» 14MW

34— Laundry
LAU N BR T ih

i « F

Ch
’T e l"

Woodie's Garage Call 48 
C o m p ly  overhaul, repairs 

Long's Service Sta. & Garage
Car-gray Oaaollna— Popular CM la 

SSJ 8outh Cuylar__________ Phone ITS
K ILLIA N  BROS. GARAGE

W5 N Ward _______ Phone 1111
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M OTOR CO.

jh t  Phone I764J 
BALD W IN 'S GARAGE

"Sorvlce la our Business'
1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382
--------Sk lK l^Eh 'sS A ftA G E--------

705 W . Foster 
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

Ths only complete Radiator Shop In

s iT v f c  Foster Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor~Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shack abaorbera (or all oars. General 

repair work, Efflalent aarrloa.
BELL SERVICE S TA TIO N  "

m
H. L. MEERS. Prop.
Poetar Phon» »4M

-Trensportetlen
buCK'S TRANSFER

Anywhere. Anytime. Phone 2SS2J 
IIP 8. Qilleeple Free Packing Boxe»

Roy Free Transfer Work
60S S, Olllaapl» Phone 144TJ

111 1112
Bruce and Son Trans fere

Teere of oxprrlanca In moving and 
atorapa work la your ruarantaa of 
battar aarvlca.

916 W . Brown Phono 934
CARHFUL moving and transferring.

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph, IS44-S90W. 604 Cravan.

11—  Male Help______________
We need p wholesale route 

Salesman. Requires getting 
up at 5 o.m. Prefere man with 
route sales experience. Apply 
in person. Sunshine Dairy 
Foods._______________________

12—  Female Help
W a CTSd  ‘ companion for elderly 

tally, light housekeeping, stay 
nights, write Box R. O. care, Pam- 
p* y*ws ___________ _ _ _

ALERT, W ELL GROOMED WO- 
MAN WITH CAR

Can enjoy immediate attractive earn- __ _̂___________________
ings in this dignified career In fine a/C'DC UCD P’ w i T U  silver on liberal percentage plan. Vvfc K t r ltK t  W l  I n  
No delivery, rollecting or canvas-
sing. Age 30-45. Nationally adver- I im G lV  jD G C lQ I S
tlsed. ^^P***16training Vi?» N’iW living room suites irt all wanted 
pence. Write giving full details of j style« and color», prices $99.95 to 
youp personal background and phone | $ j
number to K. I>. ^trite, Empire i Lovefv reversible chinelle rugs 9x12 Crafts Corporation, Newark New ; alJ $3«) «5.
^nrk- _____________________________ 1 Beautiful bedroom suites (129.50.

11___M a le  &  Fr*molp Hpin imperial price only #9.95 on regular
*  reW fllt  n eip $29.60 Innerspring mattresses. oo<a-

Yi ANTED honest, reliable couple) slonal chairs, platform rockers, has- 
wlth references for fountain and) socks, lamps, throw rugs to brighten 
sandwich work. Apply White Deer! dull corners.
Drug Cafe, White Deer, Texas.

Wanted dish washers and kit-

my noma. Wat i 
fry. and flntahlng Ironing 

dm. Ph 738J. 1001 E Gordan

KIRBIE'S LA U N D R Y  
112 N. Hobart

Is now under new management. Mr, 
and Mrs. C. D. Norwood, will op
erate under the same name for the 
present. No change will be made in 
service. Open ’till -8 every week-day 
but Sat. when they will close at 
noon. Call J26 for service. 

f RODINO done family bundles $1.00 
per dozen. Also _piec* work. Ph 
ISotW or »14 S. wells. _________
IDEAL STEAM  LA U N D R Y

Carl and Inei Lawrence 
Help Self, Soft-water, drier«. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry

Phone 405___________221 East Atchison
W E ’ t ic s  up and d .livet vnur wei 

wash, rough-dry and finish free 
Have help-your-aeif aarvlca.

BARNARD LAU N D R Y
116 N Hobart Phoi.e 2001
COME AND LbSE THOSE WASH' 

DAY BLUES—WEST SIDE l.AUN-i 
DRY, CORNER ALCOCK A DOYLE

MYRT’S Keep ’Em Kleen T̂ aundry. 
Have your finish, expertly done. 
Myrt will give your finer things
Sersonal care. Wet wash, rough 
ry and finish. New Maytag« for 

Help-Your-SeK. Ph. 3327 at 601 N. 
Sloan._____ _____ ____________________

36— Sewing
IT'S time to sew for the coming 

school months. Childrens appearal a

USED SERVELS
One each 4 and 5 cu. ft. 'size, 

new units, late model 8 cu. 
ft All guaranteed and install 
ed. I ..

We have slightly used Magic 
Chef ranges, apartment size, 
like new. • »

Metal ice boxes $10 up
Thompson Hardware 
Children's Specials

New youth's bed complete for 
only $49.50..

New baby bed complete for 
only $29.50. «

Nursery chair $6 75 
Child's slightly used chiffrobe 

$17.50.
Newton's Furniture

509_W. Foster Phone 291
Fo r  SALE electric Ice box and

Faad and Hatchery 
■  Phone n i l

FfEDS FOR EVERY NEED
a f i r  -  ' -  - —

854. W.
( 7 — F— d« and s— di~

For Merit
Jam— Fred 8tore 611 8. C y lir .

STt!?DLE feed for sgle onieT mile we« 
of 4 cornena service station, i 
north Ph *¿55 W« a 

i00 bushels of üsuper R<m4 Chiff wheat
seed. Cleaneii and treated, f “ “
I »unit el Kd Weiss. Pit. 3341

89— N uretry-Londscoping

garage

lief wheat 2

3 » u  - r

Norge gas range, cheap. 627 N. Yea
ger. Phone 3540._______________

FOR SALE Zenith table model radio, 
will work on 110 or 6 volts *25.00. 
Phone 3487\V. 1206 K. Franels. 

DINING i 30m guite and bedroom suite 
fur sale. 60S S. Barne». •_______ _

66—  Rodio Servlet ' -
H A W K IN S RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
917 Bwruca _________ Phone >6

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Sale». Service. Work Guaranteed

717 W. Foster  ____________Ch. 46
68—  Form Equipment

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Hae a nice tine of rubber goode. 

You’ll be needing rubber boot,,
slickers, and overshoes.

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality at all times,

•peclaity. Gladys Btone. Ph. 1091W2 Phone 1220 11 2 E. BrOWfl
SEWING—Layettes and children's — ------rrrn— -  -- ■■ rr~ -

clothing a specialty. Mrs. p . m . Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
jenka. sr. aif N. Nelson.-------------- i International Parts & Service

Phone 1360

B EA U TY  FOR YOUR HOM E
You will enjoy vour home more, the 

property will be worth more, when 
you have Bruce do the planting. 
Call on us.

BRUCE NURSERIES
1.7 mil. S.E. before Alanreed, Texas
90— Wanted to Rent__
Permanently employed man, wife and

3 children need 2 bedroom unfur
nished house In Pampa. Reliable 
references. Call Lewis Hardware 
Co., Phone 1312 or 1882J at JBorger.

92— .Room and Board
4?OOM and board by day or week, 

launches parked. Mrs. Harry Miller, 
317 E. Francis. Mtone 9553._______

95— Sleeping Rooms
NICE bedroom for rent, private en-
_trance, ph one 2.r>41\V. 412 N. Crest.
(IILLSON Hotel — Air Conditioned. 

Reduced rates Dallv «*» weekly. 802
West Foster. Phone 646. __________

NICE bedroom for rent, also garage 
for car or storage. Phone 643J. 501 
NT. Frost.

¿•’OK "RENT furnished sleeping rooms 
close in, on bus line. 307 E. Kings-

110— City Property Icon».)
Jim Arndt - Res. Ph 2056W 
J. W AD E D U N C A N , Realtor 

Ph. 312 • Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate -  - Cattle 

43 Years In The Panhandle 
It's the Home Buyer's Market 

Now!
Nice 3 bedroom home,

Francis $8900.
Lovely 2 bedroom, double garage, 

Fraser Add. \ Was $11,500, now only 
lie.too.

Seven room modern, double garage
« *0 with $1700 down.

room home $2000 down. 4 
room modem WiuUton St. $12,600. 

Nice 2 bedroom home East Fisher 
$7150.

Three room modern furnished $2850. 
Seven room modern, double garage, 

will take car on deal.
Lovely 5 room and ;arage $8600. 
Large 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1760 

down.
Five room modern E. Frederick $4500. 
Five room and garage. Fraser Add. 

$9500
Lovely 5 room N. Russell $10,500.

Lots, Acreage and Business
100 ft. lot on Hamilton $1160.
60 ft. lot on paving, Fraser Add $800. 
18 lot8 Wilcox Add. $2000, good terms. 
Good buy in small grocery store. Will 

invoice less 20 percent
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Phone JS31

White Deer Realty'
White Deer Land Bldg. 

BEN GUILL
Phone 3373 116 S. Cuyler
2 BEDHOOM modern home for sale 

by owner, priced $8250, »lx adjoin
ing lots optional. $1260 will handle, 
located at 712 N. Naida. Contact 
T. M. Meeks, 710 Monfoe 8t. Borger, 
Texa».

I room modern Talley Add $600 down. 
Good li

Dries . .
Grocery store, all fixtures

income owner 'eavlng.
reduced

building. $8,000, invoice stock. 
" 1 $12.5

and
Lovely 6 room’ on hill $12,600.
4 room modern, 2 room rental $6300.
6 room modern in Lefors $3260. 
“ * " ‘ 111 $1760

____ _ _______ 100 f •
Side $1000 down

Nice 6 room on the bill 
2 room modern 100 ft.

down, 
front. South

Nice 6 room 3 room furnished apart
ment E. Side $7950. 
of the best down town business lota 
$14.000.

Dandy 3 section ranch, modern im
provements. near Pampa, priced for 
quick sale.

5 room modern with 2 rentals, large lot 
Talley Add. $4260

$ room FHA home $1600 down.
S room modern, garage, chicken house 

$6260
I room modern, garage, storm cellar 

$1660 down.
Your Listings Appreciated

TWO STORV TiOMK. near new ho«'- 
pltal, 4 bedrooms above, double gsi 
age. consider trade in. phone 1$6! 

¿QUIT' 
for qi 
Ward

consider trade in, phone 
/ITY in 3 bedroom

ulck aale. Call 679 for

sale, see 
2I64J.

M house priced for quick 
at 721 N. Welle or call

J. B. H ILBUN
REAL ESTATE

5 room house, 4 room rental, close In, 
corner lot on E. Browning.

5 room house with garage apt. on E. 
Albert.

One city block in Alanieed.
Phone 8930W 317 N. Starkweather

NO 8H NDAY APPOINTMENTS
M. P. DOW NS 

REAL ESTATE - -  LOANS
Large 6 room house, near Horace 

Mann School. partly furnished 
$6500.

A new 2 bedroom home, large cab! 
nets and closet» $9000.

Large 6 room home and garage, cor
ner lot $6000.

Ph, 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg

SLEIÍP1NG room» for rent $6.00 per 
week. 527 S. Cuyler. Ph. 9590. 

ROOJÏ for' rent cíese in, to employ 
person, men preferred. 303 N. We 
CAU 52.

UNDER C O N S TR U C TIO N
Zh part of town, large 2 l edroom 
.attached garage, for sale as is.
f. E. Rio*.

96— Apartment»
FOR SALK or rent modern 

trailer house, both. Call 311

SEWING all types, alterations, hut- ! ” l*** : IT’ Z "  
tonhole» (no delay). 229 N. Dwight. 821 W  BrOWO
Phone 2427W .

38— Mattreue»
MiHKrfclATTREaS COMPANY 

For the best of mattress wofk. Cal 
633—817 W. Foster.
"Sleep On It— Not In It!"

These sturdy well made - - -
Mattresses

If you are large and find yourself IN 
the Mattres» you now have—you'll 
be wise to buy one of these from—
Young's Mattress Factory

112 N. Hobart___________ Phone 3848
40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil

jw fc-
MASSEY-HARRIS

P*OR
THE BEST ...

IN FARM MACHINERY >— 
GOOD USED COSINES

ED" WEISS ' -
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK
SCO TT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Deere
Soles and Service______
uaed Dempster Drills, priced

2 room
____________ 3418J.

FOR RENT 2 room furniahed apart
ment. newly decorated, couple only.
TUTi W. Foster. _

NfriC furniahed1 apartment. 2 large 
ro..m» and hath. Call 496J, 519 X.
Starkweather._________  '_________

2 Apartment» for rent. One 2 room 
furni*hed. one 2 room unfurnished. 
See at 1250 S. Barnes» Adams Gro
ce r y._______ _______________________

TWO room furnished , apartment, 
dean, neat, for rent. 629 N. Rus
sell. Phone 1365W.________ _ _ _ _

W ^X N cTes in 5iew Town Cabins, 2 
and 3 room furnished. Mrs. J. L.

North part of town, 
home , "  ‘ ‘
See J

Tourist Court 10 units $21,000
Nice 6 room brick home.
3 room furnished on Wilcox $2100.
5 room modern Zimmer $3250 
I room house Zimmer 8t. «1600.
4 room semi-modern, 3 lots $1250 on 

Murphy.
One lot .>0x125 feet.

AR N O LD  REALTORS
Office Phone _I52_____  __Duncan »My-1
FOR SALE 3 room modern, furnished 

house, lot 60x150, priced $2850. ln- 
qulre 866 8. Banks. Joe L. Hunter. 

IARAGE

MY equity in 5 room FHA home for 
sale. Only $1800 down. Possession 
with sale. Call 40K1J. 712 N. Wells 

FOR SALE 5 room house, garage and 
furnished garage apartment. On 
pavement. Priced $6000. Call 2448W.

PAMPA  NEWS, M O N D A Y , SEPT. 2 6 , 1 9 4 9

H O — City Property^Jcont.)
5 ROOM raoAern house for sale at

PAG I 9

Klio 11 t mila» w««t of Pumpa.
CaH I t i la .__________  ,

Foil SALK Ï bwlruom hotuu, 
Waal, ftMU'fii in Iwvk yard. 
right. Phon« 7404W *

on X. 
priced

W . H. H A W K  INS^fieol Estate 
Phone 1852 1309 Rhom St
ÎRÏ0R room modern house. KM) foot 

front for sale by owner. 1030 South 
■ liáuw r, ' . , __________

FOR SALE BY OW NER - - -
5 room modern house on large lot.

n deal. Ph. 3229w.~W1H takè car on 1

$1700 f o r  E q u it y
In my practically new 3 bed

room home.
FHA LO AN

Hardwood floors, floor fur
nace. Excellent location. Ph. 
304J.

FDR SALE BY OW NER -
My Home on the Hill
Three bedroom brick, 3 baths 

living room, dining room and 
hall carpeted, double graage 
Shown by oppointment only. 
Telephone 3266W.__________

111—  Lota
LOTé — LOT* — LOTS 
Your choice of location»

Call T77______________ John 1. Bradley
115— Out-of-Town Property

FOR SALE
1 Cafe In Wrheeler, i* block close In 

Wheeler.
10 acres, 9 acres, 40 acres and 16o 

out on highway lj)2*
Other good listings. .

SUSIE A. GLOVER
REALTOR

IVhe.I.r, Texan. ITi. 206. P.Q. Box 707
BORGER PROPERTY - - -
Two 50c adjoining buslnesa lots, large 

modern house, yard, garage.
1 fully equipped service station, hy

draulic grease-rack. 2 wash racks. 
Texaco Products. LooAted 1909-1013 
South Main, Borger, Texas. Phone 
697W or 200#.

116— Farm», Tract*, Ranche»
FOR SALE 6 acres, house, concrete 

storm cellar, and out-buildings. 
$2700.50—735 N. Davi», V* block out 
of city limits.

117— Property to be
TO BE -moved 3 room mo#esL 

large double fcgrag-e. prh*4.,j
2Q6 W .Browuryhgfte 2028̂
W  K BIGHAM  A N D  SOhlS ‘ 

HOUSE M O V IN G v
Local and Long Distano#

Lefors. Texas Ph». 3511-4191-4171
i ROOM modern TST..V to b^gaore^i

double garage, yard fenced, dfi Shell
lease, inquire 423 N. Cuyler. Call 
929 after 6 p.trt., j "

121 — Automobiles

TO M  ROSE
iruca D«pi Balm e Trim t ag

____ O UR 28th YEAR
I»40 Chevrolet' Business Coupe. "T  *
C C M EAD  USED CAR L O T  
313 East Brown Ph. 3227

Tex Evans Buick Co.
^ 3  N Gray Phone 123

p a m p a “ u s e d  c a r ____  I  ■
-  u *70S N Cuyler

Across from Jr. 
JOE DANiNLS I 

We buy. sell and 
112 E. Craven

OK'd Ö SlD  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
MO-tök CÔ. !”  
UaaO Car.

Phon«.*g
PANHANDLE 

Home of Good 
120 S Cuvier

V  C O LLU M
New and Used Car*

♦21 8. Cuyler
FOR SALE 1946 Chevrolet __

Carryall. PhonS 1317. May bs 
at 611 E. Albert. 74s

FOR SALE 1942 Pontiac, 
heater, new tires, A-I 
31 ay he seen at. Id## E,

F\VO * wheel" »took -trailer 
also model A Ford, only 
See at 528 N. Zimmer. Ph

126— Motorcycle«
AUTHO! 

Indian Motorcycle* 
733 East Frederick

I ORI ZED 
ea galea

127— Accettories
C C Motheny, Tire &
818 W. Fostar

See if - - - It has everyth 
THE NEW 1949 RETREAD 
Re-canping and Vulôanisla 

CENTRAL TIRE 
407 W. Foster

Someone to
Canitgkt. 19*. N »  service, INC

— Selling-

ünr, 1301 s. i
FOR KENT ch

Barnes.

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4012W or 842 excavating. Tractor 

CARTER “BAND“*-  GRAVEL 
Drive-way and Concrete gravel. Top 

rell tractor work. Call jl75. ____
P. J. Poe - Sand & Gravel

2 good
Om:*good two bottom boflni, J. ’

n plow. 4*» L • — • j________ ___ ___
OSBORN M ACHINERY CO 97— Houses

Phone 494 _________810 W. Foster
FOR SALE 6 foot MAM I'oinbine, good 

condition, also 1948 Chevrolet 4 door 
fully equipped. Ph. 2592. J. O. Me*
* L

lose in one and two 
room light house keeping apart
ments. Refrigeration. Murphy Apart-

_ merits, ill X. Gillespie.____________
FOR RENT 2 room modern apartment 

couple only. 818 S. Cuyler. Inquire
8gft S. Cuyler.______ _____ ________

FOR RENT 4 room partly furnished,
moden t a part men l, 416 C(1 iris I y._

,Xflü4..«;oom furnished spar linen I to 
Xa4t.4Q couple. 323 Sunset Drive.

Truck» loaded out or delivered. ------. .. —■-
White Drer Ph. 909 Pampa Ph 3740 ¿9----Oil Field Equipment
42— Building Material

TWO room furnished house. Hilli 
paid for rent lo adults. 5 miles south 
of Pampa. Call 528WL _

FOR RENT one 2 room unfurnished
Stucco holouse.

BEE N. L  W«lton for food lumber, 
Including flooring and siding 

ill»* east of Pampa Ph. 9002F2

. also space for several 
trailers. Inquire 937 Murphy.

FoVlR fiiorii hotisi* ftirST large
fenced yard for cliildren. >60
month and you pay own bills.
956J.

44— Klectrk Service
E002F

CALL $12 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A ̂ Appliance. 11# W Foeter
45— Venetion Blind»

C178TOM MADK
Pompo Tent & Awning Co
il E. Brown - Phone 11

51— Nursgry
LEAVE your children under the best 

care. 307 E. Browning, day or night. 
Mrs. Lowry. Phone 3908W._________

53— Refrigerotor Service
NEW and used Electric Refrigerators. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 654. 940 Atcock._____________

61 —  Furniture
SEE the new Frigtdalre Home Freez

ers. Complete line of Home Freezer 
supplies. Containers« Bags. Foil, 
etc. Bert A. Howell. Phone 162.___

McLauqhlin's

OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

J 1—5 HP Wagner Electric Motor wilh
1— 3 in^Howeu1 Electric Motor with 98——Trailer Houses 

2” Roper Pump.
2— 750 gallon heavy steel upright

tanks. , , ,
1—500 gallon extra heavy steel upright 

tank.
1—350 gallon heavy* steehupright atnk.
1—Type VT 10 HP. upright boiler.
See Lee Crawford ot Alpaco 

Construction Co. 625 S. Cuy
ler.

70— Miscellaneous
HOItSK. Sliix-lnir and BlackHmYthin^—

W. r ._Havana. 501 K. Tynit SI._
TARUAULINg

PAMPA TENT *  AWNING CO. 
Phone 1112_____________321 B. Brown
Horse Shoeing, 501 fc. T y ng. 
72— Wanted to Buy

GUNS - GUNS - GUNS
We'll buy them at top eaah price,
Addington's Western Store

11» 8. Cuyler_______ * "
73— Let'* Swap

NEWLY decorated 3 room trailer 
iduse for sale or trade. 854 East
Vjpdcrick St._ _________

CR house fgg aaUaT^rlced $350. 
#1# Osborn St. __________ ___

101— Businet» Propertiet •
FOl: RENT or lease, cafe fully equip

ped. inquire Tom’s Place on Miamt 
Highway.____________________ _____

For Lease offices in 
new brick building to 
be constructed. See J. 
E. Rice or Ph. 183L_

110-— City Property

“ E.W 7CABE
REAL ESTATE

Any kind of home you might want
_____ from $700 down on up.

PJion* 210: Farms! ranches, lots, incom* prop-

„  new and used 
parts. Good lease on building. Will 
sell equipment and parts. $2000—or 
will Inventory.

Grocery store and aervice station do
ing good business. Priced $3000 or 
will inventory.

Lovely home on Charles 8t. 3 floor 
furnaces, fire place, living quarters 
in rear on 100x125 corner lot. This 
house la worth the noney at $15,500. 
Can aasume $6500 loan. WW take in 
late model Buick in trade.

See us for all real estate, insurance, 
loans, or lan dneeda.

TOP O' TEXAS 
R EA LTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2466J REALTORS 1169J
Real Estate - Gen. In». - Loans

FOR SALE nic# 2 bedroom home, built 
in garage, nice lawn and trees. Din
ing room and living room carpeted 
wall to wall. Will carry large FHA 
Loan.

You cant build this home for less than 
$12000. Our price is $10,500. Located 
on N. Russell.

Nice 3 bedroom home on N. Sumner 
$8500—for sale or trade.

$ bedroom home and garage on N. 
Faulkner $8000.

3 room modern on W. Browning $2250.
4 room modern, 100 ft. front, garage 

and storm cellar $3650. $1660 down.
1 room modern, now rented for $66 

per. month. $400q— $1200 down.
Business lot 100x100 on W. Foster. 

Nice home, 2 rentals In the reAr. 
Will take 5 room house on deal.

510 acre stock farm, % royalty goes- 
$510 lease money goes witn place. 
Priced for quick sale.

Nice well Improved 3 section ranch, 
close In. good terms.

426 acre wheat farm on the

TUK ITOBV i Jessy PelMlL* a as 
broke* the m it » te Tod D u e » »  
that hi* Baartr, LI* Ooaeeer. 
»lege* with another ■■■ Ted I* 
•trek*#, bn« the Mtetlsc with 
Jeaay restore» their *M friend
ship whleh had lapsed while Tad 
was a big (netball star •« State 
University an d  was raaalnn 
aroand with hi a Ted had prom
ised «• eall Jeaay. bat when da»» 
pa»» and he doesn’t. Jeaay eall» 
Ted*» homo and leaves weed that

ment. 
This 1»

you
me.

pave-
just h few of my listing»- 

you want to buy, »ell or trade—s

erty to suit any buyer. 
> Phone 1046W

NEW AND USED 
FURNITURE FOR EVERY 

Phone $39$

ferator 
'oster Phone 313.

room 77— Good Things to Eat

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
National Bank Bi 
Phone 388 or 52

III trade lor your old Ice box
, new General Electrlo Refrl-| r  ____i hMI"°m  "<>•>>« *>n «’narie, »»™o.at Ogden-Johnson. 601 W 'rirSt rNOtlOnOI DOflK DUI IQ ing! Retail gas and oil station will trade for

Farms, Ranches, City Propert' 
I. S. JAMESON. REAL ESTATI
Phone 1443 ’ 309 N. Faulkner

Yqur Listings Appreciated
TO M  COOK

900 N Gray Ph. 1037J
Nice 6 room house rentals in rear, 

nice hack yard fenced. $5000 South 
tilde.

49« rra«» St i 5 room house 2 rentals In rear 75 ft. 
,TMl m*| front. $750 will handle, tiouih tilde 

j 2 bedroom home, Fraser Add.
2 bedroom home on Charles St. $8750.

faim or property

»os s cuyler! nice  fryers  fcjr SALE <io pkr D, ® ^ 9 T o Qanc* Your Listings Appreciated
TLJ -  -  | LB REDMAN DAHLIA, GAR Phone 1398 Phone 201 1J nivr ..... _____ Z. .h .r r  ...............

In Pampi
Have some good resident and business

lot R.

DENS, 901 S. FAULKNER. PH. 457, 
NICE fryers for sale 2 miles K.ast 

on the Lefors Highway. Mrs. Louise 
_ Sailor. __________» _______ l
78— Groceries & Moats

IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Save Every day

82——Cottle & Hogs

Your choice of 109 gas healers and 
nice stock of Hardwick ranges.

An extra good buy in a Maytag wash-
chon boys. Inquire at Van- ,“k* "ew , .___j upP.‘ e
tine's White Way Drive Inn. *>u 11 beju^pr.sed at o u r J o w | j , ^ _

40 —  (SnarrtV.niln,---- ! PrlC* S W e OUt ° t  the hl9h «3 — P*t»Oppor unity___ nv#rh#»nH district You save

FOR SALE small 2 year old gentle 
Shetland pony, new kid saddle and 
bride $150. R. C. McPherson, Vi mile 
west on pavement frpm Lefors. 
in')!.STEIN* cows and heifers, fresh 
and springers, any amount. Herb 

Enid, Okla. Phone 6282 Col-

GRddlftY, Marital and Filling mu
tton tor sale on Bor**r Htehway. 
Phona *»»*.

H -W e tc h R ^ o T r
DON’T lat Inoorroct time »Mil »our 

cNM’i  ochool day. Let Buddy Ham- I 
rtclt repair your clock. Ph. I78W.

23— Cosmetic»
Luzior's Cosmetics, Ph 497R

Tholma Hod»«.. «1  N. o niQOffl»-
25— Industrial Service
CALL JOÉ PftEEMAN - - - 

Kotara Water Wall Sarvica—
Tucker - Phona 

Ind Building Contractor

»oft curley p
___________ n̂ot have to

every day. Phon» $4«.

prices
overhead district. You 
the difetrence. No carrying 
charge.
"Let Us Help You Furnish 

Your Home"
MACDONALD 

Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph 578

REGISTERED setter bird dog im
ported from Italy, cost $300, soiling 
for half price. 909 E. Campbell after 
3:30 in the afternoon

REAL ESTATE
Lovely 5 room house. Frazer Add. 

Fenced In back yard, will carry good
loan.

6 mom brick, bath and half, large 
basement, double garage. 3 room 
apartment In rear N. Somerville. 

Tourist court. 1 acre land, room for 
trailer court. Income between $700 
and $900 month.

5 room house N. West, corner lot 
$6950.

5 1 om house Fraser Add $1000 will
handel.

6 room home on Sumner $6000. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom on Charles
5 room home on N. Russell, practically 

new.
j room house. 1 room rental, price re

duced. close in.
V mom house, brick, A-I condition. 
T\VO room modern house with bath 

for sale. Large fenced lot. Price 
$2100—$700 will handle. Carries 'oan. 

528 N. Zimmer. Phone 3869W.

LET me show you this 9 room duplex. 
It sure is nice $8400.

other nice homes worth the money.
Have some lots priced right.
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
Uf. Ph, »¡ill* Re». Ph. .HH7W
For sale by Owner. Interested 

in well located lovely modern 
apartment with attached gar
age plus 12% return on your 
overall investment? If so call 
2330.

FOR SALE 4' room modern hou»e. 
Tally Add. lA ton Chev. pickup. In
quire at 603 N. Faulkner or Ph. 
1906 J . _____________________ __

FOL SAL® by owner lovely 6 room 
home. 2 floor furnaces, hardwood 
floors. Good Income In rear. Double 
garage. A-one condition. 909 E. 
Francis.

..am « «t t z a «
27— Painting
r r S s r Ä aintlng • Papering

Ph#. ItM ar I747J

r uNar It'a aaay to uaa
tERY W AR D CO.

I's Floor Sanding
Port, — war. Ph. »»II . IM4 - »1U

FLOOR SANDTN5 
1 ■'* Chariot Hanson— Phona 2049Í1 — Mambing A  Heating

DCS MOORE t lN  S H Ô F

liU te  (¿owrÁNi

iTcsr

Coleman Furnaces
Install a floor furnace before 

the rush.
PAMPA HARDW ARE CO.

GCXDD USED 
MERCHANDISE

One washing machine $39.50 
Another washing machine, 

$59 50.
Wardrobe trunk, good condi-1 

tion $24.50.
One 5 piece dinnette suite 

$29.50.
One 4 piece blonde bedroom j 

suite $69 50.
One 3- piece bedroom suite, 

$8». 50
One 5 piece ¿hrome dinnette: 

suite $39.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

"As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pompo 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call ond a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666 .

They 11 D o\|t Every Time
TIJTAVDEAR! JOST 
L ta V ffTH lS TO M E - 
WHAT DC/IOU THINK 
I  INVSST IN 6000 
TOOLS FOff? WATCH 
HOW A CRAFTSMAN 

DOES HIS S T U F F -

•— By Jimmy Hatlo

PRACTICALLY 
6 R 0 U N D -A N D  IT  WAS 
S TILL  R O C K Y " *

' - t a "

I I I
I T  was April Dow, one ot thoae 
1 warm «iinny days, incredibly 
fragrant and sweet, the air as soft 
as silk, the grass a tender new 
green Jenny always cut across 
Cleveland park on her way to 
catch the bus »nd that was where 
she met Tod. He was sitting on a 
bench along the walk that circled 
the fountain with ita statue of 
Grover Cleveland.

At first she didn’t  recognise him, 
for he was sloyched down on the 
bench with his hat sort of over his 
(ace lust like the other loafers. 
But suddenly he straightened and 
shoved back his hat

“Tod!”  She stopped stock still 
and her heart Jumped Into her 
throat. He looked thin, but as 
handsome as ever.

“Hello. Jenny.”  He got up. 
searching her (ace. “ I didn't know 
whether to stop you or not. 1 
remembered you always used to 
like to cut across the park.''

“Oh Tod4> I ’m so glad to see 
you!” Tears actually sprang into 
her eyes, much to her dismay, 
tears ot relief and delight. " I  
phoned and Harriet said no one 
knew where you were, and I ’ve 
been so terribly worried.”

"Harriet told me you phoned. 
I ’ve been trying all week to get 
up the nerve to look you up.”

"To get up the nerve?”
“Yeah. I said I ’d phone you and 

then I didn't, and It's been quite 
a while. I guess Harriet told you 
what a bender I ’d beea on. I 
guess 1 couiant tnmic ot anytmng 
but running away."

“ But Tod,”  she whispered, “ it 
doesn't matter. All of us run away 
in one fashion or another." She 
came close and put her hand on 
his arm, smiling at him.

“Gee, Jenny,”  he said looking 
down at her, “ we used to be such 
good pals, didn't we?”

“Yes."
• • •

rFHEY walked along now, away 
A from the inquisitive stares of 
the loafers, until they found a 
more secluded bench. " I  don't want 
to bother you, Jenny, or make you 
late for work.”

"Max won’t care If I'm a few 
minutes late.”  She couldn’t bear 
to let him go away and perhaps 
not see him for months again. Be
sides she had a feeling that he 
needed* her. That was probably 
why he had come.

He told her all about the scene 
that had taken place at home the 
day of his return from New York. 
Harriet had had hysterics and 
they'd had to call the doctor for 
his mother, she had carried on so. 
And his brother Joe had taken the 
whole thing as a personal double 
cross.

Jenny, remembering Joe, could 
just picture him, talking in that 
Humphrey Bogart way of his, 
cigaret dangling from his mouth, 
his face twisted, his hair falling 
athwart his forehead. Someday 
Joe would probably get into some 
real trouble, trouble worse than 
getting knocked fiat for cheating 
at a poolroom poker game. He was 
cheap. The whole family was 
cheap, all except Tod. But, like 
Pop used to aay, Tod had always 
been different somehow, clean and 
handsome, and nothing petty or 
cheap about him.

Jenny put her hand on his arm 
again sympathetically. She longed 
to touch him, to taka him into her 
arms and cradle him like a child, 
“Don’t mind your family, Tod. 
They’ll get over It. X remember 
when you all used to live on Ca- 
talpa street where there was al
ways a family row at your house 
about something.”

“You'd have thought I  Jilted Liz, 
instead ot her Jilting me,”  he said

“ You're in love with »»incoile. Who Is It? So 
“ It's you, silly." She tossed her bead.

know?"

rent4>d this expensive apartment 
They moved in there a month ago. 
Ma never did think any further

thap this month's rent, anyhow. 
And they’d filled the place full of 
junk, all bought on credit; new 
clothes for the wedding, lamps, 
dishes, even new furniture—be
cause they said they didn’t want 
me to feel ashamed to bring Liz 
around to see them. Liz had never 
met them, and they felt as though 
— well you know. And then after 
getting all set up. they find out all 
of a sudden I wasn't going to mar
ry into the Conover family after 
all. Well, you can see how it 
was— ”

"Yes, I can see." Jenny remem
bered the venom in Harriet’s voice 
that night over the phone.

“ And I was feeling so upset and 
confused anyway, and pretty blue 
to think Liz couldn’t have waited 
and explained things to me.” 

. . .
A SQUIRREL scampered along 

the green grass and sat tip on 
its haunches regarding (hem hope
fully with its beady eyes, chatter
ing fiercely.

“ But in the end it would have 
come out the same, anyway, 
wouldn't it, Tod?” Jenny said after 
a moment. “The only thing to do 
is start all over—a fresh start.”

He was so good looking, she was 
thinking, so darned handsome. She 
didn’t see how Liz could have 
turned him down for anybody 
else. I f  only he would look at her 
and stop thinking about Liz now.

“ I suppose I ought to get a 
Job,” Tod said. He picked a blade 
of grass and twirled it in his lin
gers thoughtfully. “ I ought to fin
ish college. Just one more year is 
all I need for a degree.”

“ Why don’t you?”
“ There'll be no more football,”  

he said glumly, “ after that acci
dent.”

“ The football wasn’t the most 
important thing, anyway, Tod. It 
wouldn’t help you get a job. It ’s 
the education that counts.”

He turned to look at her, his 
blue eyes sober end intent “ Jen
ny, you’re the only good friend I ’ve
got **

"P on t be silly, Tod. Just be
cause L iz married someone elae is 
nr> sign all your friends are going 
to drop you. You're making too 

a *  *  8 . Just becaiMe you've

heartsick and disillusioned every-l 
ttung seems distorted. I don't wand 
to sound like a I ’ollyanna, butj

honestly you’ll see things
feront light 
from now.”

a couple
fs In a dtfH 
of maothaj

. .. -

T IE  continued to look at her 
1 thoughtfully. "Jenny, you'rej 

really pretty wonderful.”  JHM 
flushed slightly, perhaps thinkin» 
of the throe years when he ha* 
never bothered to look her up, OT 
phone. Maybe he was thinking) 
about Pop's dying and his not e v e *  
coming around then or sending a| 
card. "You ’ve had a pretty tough 
time of it,” he went on. “havin » 
no one but Pop for so long, an * 
now he's gone. Tt must be lonely.^ 

“ Yes, and dull too. I moan, un^ 
less you do have someone to com » 
home lo or look after there’s really 
no meaning in anything. Of cour 
I have friends. There’s Nina. Sh* 
works at Max’s with me, and th 

she loved > If-consciously with 
her purse, embarrassed at 
steady scrutiny. .

" I  suppose you have men friendd 
too. I mean. I'd have thought you '« 
be marr ied before now.”

“ I guess tire right o*ie nevcgl 
asked me,”  she said. She ha* 
meant the words to sound ligh j 
and frivolous, but there was »  
queer hoarse note in them that) 
made Tod lift his brows.

“The right one!" He lau 
“ Why Jenny! You're in love 
someone! Who is It? Someone 
know?”

"It's you, silly.” She tossed heel 
head, and threw him a lightly pro^ 
vocative look from her brown eyteg 

He looked surprised and rathefl 
pleased. "D  you suppose you coulS 
get the day off, Jenny?”  he sr a*
abruptly. "W e could g o ---- r
where and—-"

“ Where?”
"Oh I don’t know, hmch at gem*) 

snazzy place, and then a straw
maybe.”

"Sure,”  she said happily. “ Mam 
won t care. I ’ve not had a day 
in ages. I ’ll phone him."

Tod hailed a taxi fwlngina 
around one Of. th « boulevard 
curves nearby and It drew to th* 
curb and they climbed in. Tfee day 
grew sufldenlyTestive, the i 
brighter, the air wys 
promise. / .

< ». » .  O .aa.1,  »

3

aughedJ
ve witM 
icone I
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Brand New Welcome Mat Out Fríen
m

Autos Need Special Care 
Now That Winter's in Sight

Although many may not want place to «tart is at H&M Service 
to recognize the fact, winter is Station. 301 W Foster, across the 
on Its way In fact, it's almost street from the Fire Station, 
here These severe Panhandle Permanent antifreeze can be 
winters can be extra hard on had n‘ )W There Is still
the people, and the same applies »  « " " ,1 " to<k “ < M° 1’ »  Permazone. 
to their automobiles. ,Ze ex Prestone, all ethylene-gly-

cot anti-frcczes. Dealers can't tell 
Constant precaution must be yet u bother or not there wi„  ^  

practiced if automobiles in this K shortage of antl.freeze t h j g 
area can be expected to give their year Most say there win but 
utmost in performance. not quite so severe as in past

The semi annual race to get the years. With this in mind, It 
old jalopy in good shape should | wouldn’t be a bad idea to get 
begin right now, and the best anti freeze while it is available.

But before any kind of anti-

♦  *  ♦ ★  *  ★ *  *  *

B L A C K B U R N  SH AW - 

S IM 3

Funeral Home

CALL 3550
Ambulance Service 

Cuyler al Browning

Malted Milk
T R Y  A  D A IR Y  QUEEN 

E X T R A  RICH, E X T R A  

TH IC K

OR

Milk Shake
A L L  FLA V O R S

, 2 \ i t n j  C h u c en  

1117 Alcock Ave.

Mdttz Paint & Varnish Ca. 
Present» N E W

PAINTS
'and the 2-Coat HOUSE 

P A I N T I N G  SYSTEM
Cut 3<o«( painting value at 
2-coat com! First use Multi- 
Tint, Houae Paint Primer to 
seat and uniform the surface; 
then protect against wear and 
weather with a finishing coat 
of MultiTint House Pam  ̂
Each product.

P A M P A  G LA S S  & 
P A IN T  CO.

IM  N. Front l*h. 390«

freeze is put in a car, the cooling 
system should be in top condi
tion. Too many times car owners 
have thought they had plenty of 
antifreeze in their car, only to 
discover too late it had all leaked 
r ut through leaky radiator, hose 
connections, gaskets or leaking 
freeze plugs.

Too, although many permanent 
antifreezes have rust inhibitors 
and block-sealing compounded in 
them, it isn’t wise to rest on 
these alone. The block and jackets 
should be clean and tight before 
an antifreeze is added.

All this service is available at 
H&M Service station. There is 
Kust Master and Mobile Hydro
tone for cutting and eliminating 
rust in the car’s cooling system 
and Warner’s Liquid Solder for 
safe and efficient sealing of the 
water jac ket and hose connections.

Winter starting is quite a bit 
harder than In the summer and 
more work is demanded of the 
battery in a car. Before winter 
sets in a wise motorist will have 
his battery checked to see that it 
will stand the strain of turning 
a cold, stiff motor. H&M carries 
a line of batteries for passenger 
cars of all types and also for 
trucks.

Sparkplugs should also be 
checked and old ones replaced if 
utmost efficiency is obtained this 
winter. And as for tires, H&M 
has as ample supply of mudgrip 
Sieberlings in every size. These 
tires carry the* same unconditional 
guarantee given on the standard 
Sieberling line.

Winter is mighty close. Don’t 
wait too late. H&M can get Pampa 
cars ready for winter, NOW.

Constant Watchfulness, Lots of Scrubbing 
Keep Dairy Queen One of Cleanest in Town

Did you ever notice how clean 
the Dairy Queen looks?

And it is just as clean as it 
looks. This trim, neat, little build
ing, 1117 Alcock, and the equip
ment used in it are meticulously 
cleaned daily and great care is 
taken to see It is kept that way 
throughout the twelve hours it is 
open daily for business.

A t 8 a. m. each day, the clean
ing process is begun. Freezers are 
completely disassembled a n d  
pumps, pipes, tanks and gauges 
are washed and then sterilized be
fore being put back together and 
the day’s freezing begun. Each 
part for a freezer is made for 
just that one machine and great

is completely clean and sterile 
and put back In its proper place.

Then at 11:30 a. m. the day’s 
service is begun. That’s when 
Pampans notice that only those 
operating the freezers are in the 
serving room and large *  t e 
glass windows and well screened 
serving windows let in plenty of 
ventilation but keep out flies and 
other insects that might be car
rying disease .germa. When not 
in use, these small screened win
dows are kept closed.

Another thing Pampans w i l l  
notice is that no waitresses or 
carhops are. used at the Dairy' 
Queen. Only the person who buys 
this delicious frozen food, handles 
it. It just stands to reason, the

k k k •k k k k k k

John Adams Is credited with
the motto ” E Pluribus Unum.

SEW ING
M A C H IN ES

DOMESTIC k  OTIIEB MAKES

New and Reconditioned
Expert repair service on all 

makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
sot W. Foster Phone SAM

Owners Al and Iris Elder Say They W ill 
Specialize in Steaks— Real Steaks

I care is taken to see that the part fewer persona handling food, the

Venetian Blinds Serve 
Home in Many Ways, Places

There are many people who each side and a valance on each 
still believe the only place for a window, or maybe, room-height

There’s a new welcome mat]of room around their board, at 
by the door at 866 W. Foster. 1 either end and all along the 
The Friendly Cafe is under new j sides.
management. | Speaking of plenty of r o o m ,

Al and Iris Elder have recently j diners have ample room in the 
taken over as owners of the'Friendly Cafe. Not that It is
cafe. They assumed management ! large and pretentious but in the 
August 22. I good-sized building, there a r e

According to the Elders, the 
Friendly Cafe is specializing in 
steaks — real steaks. She says 
none of her customers will have 
to look under the lettuce for 
the meat. To prove this she 
opened the big new refrigerator 
and pulled out a T-bone one inch 
thick.

These steaks — the Friendly I

six booths, two tables and six 
stools. In addition to this, a two 
piece counter extends the full
length of the room. .

There is plenty of room for 
parking outside, too. The parking 
area includes a space in front
of the cafe and the entire lot 
on the corner is reserved for 
parking.

Additions to the menu at the

chances there are lor un-

freahnesa, Dairy Queen 
is froses as the customer orders. 
It la frozen than and there and 
the ingredients are fresh an d  
pure. The large walk^n refrig* 
rator sees to it the milk used in 
making Dairy Quean la k e p t  
freak and sweet.

In fact, cleanliness and fresh
ness is a fetish at Dairy Queen. 
Go out a

plate and recommends it to any
one.

Since assuming ownership, Al 
and Iris have been working to 
make their cafe as nice looking 
as possible to their customers. 
Stools, chairs and booth seats 
have been recovered with leather 
ette. At present, table tops and 
the top of the long counter is 
being refinished.

Iris knows a cafe must look 
nice. She has been in that busi
ness for several years and owned 
another cafe for four years in 
Mercedes, Texas, in the southern 
part of the state.

For those in Pampa who are 
looking for a good place to eat, 
the Friendly Cafe should answer 
their needs.

Cafe serves T-bones, tip of the j.'rl,.nqiy Cafe include a chicken 
sirloin, sirloin, and tenderized f rje(j steak sandwich served with 
steaks are given a great dealj tato Salad. Iris is proud of this
of care at the Friendly cafe and | ------------------- — -------- —------------
each is individually selected. Each 
morning. Iris goes to the meat 
market JTnd personally selects the 
meat and supervises its cutting.| . _ ,  A  ■■  W I  •

Then the steaks are brought ACClOini All OyCr NOtlOllback and each is wrapped in- w  v  w  ■ s w i i w k
dividually and placed in a deep] “ Everyone loves them except Igines give smooth-flowing power 
freeze compartment of the re- the competition. They are wor- on command. The most distin-

Studebaker's Latest Gets

frigerator and stays there until ried.’
an order is received for it. j This ifl what one Studebaker 

Speaking of sirloins, Mrs. Elder (jea|er jn jsjew York said about 
pointed out there was a great new 1950 model Studebaker. 
deal of difference between tip j Dealers all over the country were 
of the sirloin steaks and sirloin. besieged by eager spectators >n 
tips. Tip of the sirloin is cut opening day for Studebaker’s 
from a different part of t h e  iatest automotive baby. S o m e

A L U M IN U M  &nd S TLE L

Fast, Dependable 
Service

FREE E S T IM A T E S

Pampa Venetian 
Blind Co.

412 E. Craven Phone 1863
\ _________

C LO S E -O U T

S A L E !

Big Reductions 

on every 

item

Treasure Chest
I V i  Blocks West of 

Stoplight on H i-w ay 60

steak and is considered a much 
better cut. Sirloin tips are .Just 
what the name implies. V e r y  
small, but delicioua, portions cut 
from the end of the steak. Cus
tomers should remember t h i s  
wneu they put In tnelr order lor 
a sirloin steak.

Like the steaks, vegetables are 
given similar care and attention 
in selection and preparation. Mrs. 
Elder does her own shopping and 
gets the best. The meals are 
just bound to be better when 
the meat and vegetables are good 
to staid with.
. Another factor in the Friendly 

Cafe's favor is the cleanliness of 
the place. Even the storage room 
is neat and clean ^ n d  that is 
usually the place chosen as

were surpris’ d, most were happy, 
others were just stunned by. 
America's reaction to the Stude
baker.

Since the kick-off in June, 1948, 
the entire automobile industry 
had recognized, the wholesale pop
ularity of Studebaker. This made 
itself known, too, at Lewis Mo
tors, 211 N. Ballard.

In fact, since that time, nearly 
every auto manufacturer has cop
ied Studebaker's distinctive body 
design. To verify this, just look 
around.

But, there is more to an auto-1guet' 
moblie than looks — although 
Lewis Motors can tell anybody, 
the handsomely styled dash with 
the instruments where you can 

spacious, foam-rubber 
wide doors and the 

nylon upholstery are tre-

guished engineering staff in the 
country worked out Studebaker's 
coil spring suspension, self-adjust
ing brakes, low gas and coil con
sumption, wide-view vision, ther
mostatic control, automatic hill- 
holder and overdrive, anti-vibra
tion engine mountings, heat-dam 
aluminum alloy pistons, full 
length water jacket and the anti
twist box-section frame. It's a 
real automotive buy.

Just dron in at Lewis Motors, 
211 N. Ballard and take a look 
at the new Studebaker, t h e  
"next look”  in cars.

Venetian blind is ydthin t h e  
facings on a window, and just 
from the top to the bottom.

C. A. Richardson at P a m p a  
Venetian Blind, 412 E. Craven, 
will tell these people this isn’t 
so. He will tell them the Flexa- 
lum blind, made right here in 
Pampa, will serve the home in 
many places and in many ways. 
Too, the Venetian blind is just 
about the only item of furnishing 
that can be used with e q u a l  
appropriateness in a factory, shop,' 
office or residential interior. . . 
regardless of the period of archi
tecture.

A Flexalum Venetian blind can 
give enduring beauty to every 
type window and even doors.

Blinds hung from the ceiling 
to the floor can lengthen an av
erage sized window placed in the 
center of the wall. Or perhaps 
the decorator would want to hang 
the blind from the ceiling to 
the bottom of the window for a 
less pretentious appearance. He 
could let the blind extend from 
the top of the window to the 
floor for a more modern look.

A double window in just about 
the same setting could be done 
the same way and V e n e t i a n  
blinds could adapt the windows 
to the setting and purpose of the 
room.

For two single windows, side 
by side, at least three possibil
ities present themselves. First, a 
separate blind on each window 
with window-length curtains on

blinds on each window with a 
mirror between the windows and 
drapes — one on one aide of
each window — and a valance. 
A third possibility would be using 
three blinds, window length, to 
cover the two windows w i t h  
floor-touching drapes and a val
ance.

We're Experts
. ON STARTES OR 
’ GENERATOR 

REPAIR!
ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED!

S .A .
Generator Service

Me S. Robert rheas M i

OPEN 6 A. M. 
CLOSE 10 P. M. 

CLOSED ALL DAY 
SUNDAY

STEAKS ARE  
OUR SPECIALTY!

Friendly Cafe
*88 W. Foster

Pemmican is the name of a 
food the Indians made of jerked 
buffalo meat, serviceberries, and

The new high-compresaion en-

G ET YO U R  A IR  

C O N D IT IO N E R  

COVERS 

A T

PAMPA T E N T  
AND A W N IN G  CO.
321 E. Brown Ph. 1112

catch-all by most cafes and looks !’ee the" '  ~ 
the «ame way. But at the Friend- j s e a ,s ’ mg 
lv Cafe, cleanliness is a keynote !ncw 
from the front door to the back., m^ ou_\..se“ ‘n_* 
Food Just tastes better and cus
tomers are just better satisfied! 
w h e n  their surroundings are 
clean. And things are clean atj 
the Friendly Cafe. Around the 
kitchen portion of the cafe, there I 
is a sheet of stainless s t e e l  
which is kept bright. Stainless 
steel is being used also in other} 
parts of the kitchen and over \ 
the stove to insure against messy- j 
looking grease coatings over walls 
and dishes.

Iris and Al get up bright and 
early to open up for their cus-! 
tomers. The cafe opens at 6 a m. 
and throughout the day, three 
meals, breakfast, dinner and sup
per, are served. With meals or 
without, the Friendly cafe serves | 
popular brands of beer in either 
cans or bottles.

But it isn’t all eating the.
Friendly Cafe. Al and Iris are \ 
proud of their 22-foot shuffle-j 
board. Iris added there is plenty!

Marlin-Turner
Insurance Agency

Fire, Auto, Comprehenfive

Insurance

Rial Estate, Auto Loans 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

M O N A R C H
H ARD W ARE

C O M P A N Y

Floor Covering 
Plum bing Supplies 
General H ardw are 
Paint and W allpaper

US W. Kingsmlll Phone 200

Richard Drug
Prescription Laboratory 

107 W. Kingsmlll

Phones 1240-1241 

P A M P A

B. M. A.
Business Men’s Assurance Oe.

Life, Accident, 
Health, Polio ’

I w ill be here tomorrow So 
serve you on the Insurance 

I sell you today!

J. R A Y  M ARTIN
UNDERW RITER 

107 N. Frost P|

NORMAN'S
PRESCRIPTION  

LABORATORY
Where pharmacy la a proie 

atoo not a sideline.

US W. Kingsmlll Phone X« 

Across from Conlbo-Woriay

TO

M ACK'S
SHOE SHOP

Sit S. CUTLER 
^ = 3

.... \ • .«'Vi,

TOcaUh  ¿ e m it: Our Used Cart
IVES unexcelled  s e r v ic eGIVES UNEXCELLED SERVICE 

A T  REASONABLE PRICES 
ON A L L  K IN D S  OF CARS, have beeasee him f/kst/
ii— IE LUIS mOTORS^

<%nd ^ C t a t ' C  ”5
Ph 1716 PAMPA 211 N Ballard

MS

SHAM R OCK SERVICE
TH E  H OM E OF BETTER  O ILS

Get the best in lubrication and car 
washing at our conveniently locat
ed station.

Shamrock Service Sta.
« 0  W. FO STER  PH O N E  1919

W E FE A TU R E :

Chicken-in-Basket 
& Steaks

AT THE

OLD M ILL DRIVE
IN N  CAFE

Cloned Sunday* ‘until further 
notice.

Phone 14«

We Specialize in 

Home-Cooked 

M E A L S

O & Z Cafe

DOYLE'S
H IC K O R Y  PIT 

BAR -B-CUE

Doyle & Dock 

Clanton
\

W E-BAR-B-CU E 

A N Y T H IN G  FOR 

TH E  P U B L IC

H U R R Y ! H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !
Pam pa'» First Annnual

BABY PORTRAIT CONTEST
ENDS SOON!

$300 in p r iiM l For further d e tt ili, visit our studios.

Sponsored by

S O U T H W E S T  S T U D I O S
123 E. Kln»«m ill Phone BM7

Independent
Plows

Allied Paint 
Case Implements

Authorized
Dealer

SALES & 
SERVICE

OSBORN & 
GRAHAM

IMPLEMENT CO.
see E . Brown Phone SMS

D O N ’ T  W A I T !

THERE’S BAD WEATHER AHEAD! Equip now with Aelber 
ling mud and snow tires, developed especially to give you 
power . . .  on or oil the highway.

PREPAREDNESS PAYS. COME IN TODAY.
TOP DOLLAR TRADE IN ALLOWANCE

H & M Service Station
301 W. FOSTER PHONE 3700

F R I G I D A I R E

H O M E  F R E E Z E R S
8, 12, 18, 26 cu. f t  sizes

Bert A. Howell & Co:
IU  N. War«

• /

A Business Without Advertising
k .«y  -

is a  /.:! -
i '-i *,

Perfect SET-UP...For
V  4 C

In times of easy-spending perhaps a business is able 

to get by without advertising . . .  although it is not
.1 ,-:r • *wO-*4.. •>

sound policy. As the public becomes more price-coil-' 

scious the intelligent merchant steers clear of the
• -I » • *' .! ,*

rocks of bankruptcy by systematic advertising. It  Is* 

not necessary for the small merchant to run large ads.

v>

in fact that extreme may end as disastrously as a non-
iC -C S .

ft
advertising policy; but, bear this in mind if you wish . 

the customers to keep returning to your store, it is a 
good policy to keep your store name consistently be- ' 

fore them — in the form of daily paper advertising.
. - f  *’ 

r v i a » ;  •

• i  J" ‘

-  • *

N
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